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SHIPPING TO 
OLD BASIS
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——rH :: SLEEPING CAR 
PORTER HAD 

SMALLPOX

Motherwell, Hufiy,
Existing Government Which 
’ Satisfies no One is Ruled by 

the Soldiers' Council and 
This in Turn is the Target 
for Bolshevik and Spertacu» 
Groups.

The latter, After Last We*> 
Failure, Are Coming Out 
Boldly Again—All Parties 
Hope to Secure the Influ
ence of Returning Soldiers, 
.But Hunger and Scarcity of 
Labor Will Interfere 
Trouble Coming Sura.

b. fire Station De- f 
g Held up and Rob- 

of Uncontrolled 
Minutes, and 
the City.

Moving Picture .Theatres Raided by 1 
molished by Gangs of Toughs, Pee 
bed on the Streets, Chinese Victir 
Thugs, Fire Alarms Ringing 
Practically a Reign of Terror

Pass Into 
Even Under

Soldiers
,e Where

Britain’s 
Cologne 
the Shadow of Ex-Emper
or's Statue dus Kilties Drew 
Smiles from Enemy Faces.

Throws Up Hi» Job

Jtogtaa. Saak., Dee. 1*.-»». W. 
R. Motherwell restnted from

toewaa government be- 
Premler Martin Mtueed to

Sensation in Moncton on Ar
rived of Maritime Express.

VICTIM NOW HELD
IN ANOTHER CAR

Another Bad Outbreak of In
fluenza in the Cape Bald 

District.

MERCHANT ROBBED OF
SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS

Bible Society Held 'Annual 
Meeting, Heard Reports and 
Elected Officers.

Sir George Foster Reaches 
Agreement With Britain 

on Several Services.

WEST INDIA LINE 
IS RUNNING ALL RIGHT

South African Route to Have 
One Steamer Monthly 

Hereafter.

ORIENTAL TRADE ~
ALSO RESTORED

North Atlantic Services Will 
However, Remain Under 
Control of Transport Coun
cil for Some Time.

Streets Thronged With Count
less Thousands Who at 
first Displayed Bitterness. 
But Eventually Were Dis
posed to Become Friendly 
—Petty Annoyances Caus
ed by Retreating Hun Army 

*__The City in Holiday At-

Local Organizations Are Doing Their Utmost 
With the Situation and it is Reported That 
Husky Athletes Have Been Armed mul Turned'Loose 
With Instructions to Maintain Order to tifce Best of Their 
Ability—Sixteen Hundred Are on Strike,

to Grapple 
a Hundred

eat

anion soversmeot which Mr. Mo
therwell in a latter to the premier, 
declared wte Inefflelent and extrav- 

Premieragent an* unsuitable.
Martin read a lengthy correspond- 
once to the bouse thta afternoon. I

___________________-J-----------------------------------------------J

Montreal, midnight—With the hope.of effecting a. 
settlement of the strike’ the mayor went into confer
ence with representatives of the striking unions at a late 
hour tonight. The conference1 will, it is hoped, lead to 

sort of an agreement, but the result may not be 
known until an early hour in the morning.

UPTON AFTER 
AMERICA’S 

- CUP AGAIN

tire. (By W. H. Wray.)
Special cable to The N V Tribune 

and St John Standard. '

without uonatoeraUon tor the come 
try’» need». Germany Is test drifting 
Into a state of chaoe. both econotMc 

political, which closely parallels 
the worst lays of the Kerensky ad- 
mlnlBtratlon in Petrograd.and may 
possibly lead to anarchy. This is tho 
keynote of aU the news reaching 
here from Berlin, and it Is Iihuot-t 
sufficient to make the associated pow era doubt whether there Is anybody 
now existent to Germany responsible 
or representative enough to treat 
with the peace conference.

The worst feature Seem 
sence of any hopes tor better cohesion

to fall, therg Is no likelihood of Us bel 
ing replaced by another more •table.' 
Meanwhile the economic situation 
seems quite neglected, and all urgent 
difficult problems relating to food dis
tribution and demobilisation seem 
left to take of themselves. Conséquent 
ly discontent grows hourly,ever tan
ned by the tens of thousands of dis
banded, but "not demobilized soldiers 
without means of subsistence, and 
strikes are occurring city wide.

— The natural result of hie IS that 
the reactionary groups are speedily 
gaining ground because to ordinary 
citizens they furnish the sole bulwark 
against complete anarchy. The main 
forces In the present turmoil are:

Mope today waa to poeeeeslon of

Motrice from the eautem end of 
(ha woautoga during (he night

•Kish toMler. yesterday were pa-

that the Germane had dleappearad, 
and investigation ehowed they had 
departed, presumably to rejoin the re
tiring Teuton army.

In going, the Germans out the elec
tric wire# hi the towers on their end 
of the bridge, leaving the eastern side 
In darkness. There was no oth 
aril tor this, according to army offic
ers, than to cause annoyance to the 
Brltinh It poaalMe.

The arrival of the Sootoh infantry 
In the city late today caused toeereat- 
eet •excitement among the sightseers 
ee the kilties swung through the 
streets behind their waSto* bagpipes- 
Thousands of folks hastily collected 
to see the strange bo Id tore to eklrta, 
of whom Cologne bad heard with un
believing ears.

some

Montreal, Dec. 11.—Absolutely etre to them. These letter are among
. , . .. s gome of the report» which drift hiwithout protection toy police, and tl^Q^0 tla£

practically without protection from Meanwhile attempt» are being made
Are, Montreal 1* helpless to the hands t, oilmens' bodies to safeguard the 
ot the rioters tonight. Fire stations city aa far as possible. The Board ot 

London, Dec. 12,—(Special cable were shocked, oltlsens held up, store* Trade, Canadian Manufacturers Asso-
ftom John VV^DefoeHHBouM progress

ïïsævis- ■ aass.ïsRïSÆ; sLs.*iJ?sasfert
pre-war bails. Sir George Foster has _________ nation. It la staled that upwards of
been deaUng with the question in con- Montreal, Dec. 12—1.6(0 men ot the 100 young athletes of the latter ofgan-
ference with, the British mtnletry of four organised city services at vart- tsatlon are being armed with batons
shipping andsu froment on a num- ot^îTsaW
ber of important points bap been ThQ offlcI&1 eBtimate by B. R Tremblay to-handle the mob and any
readied. Decary, Chairman of the City Com tough character»

Freight and passenger service be- minlou wae; PoUce 844; Firemen depredations, 
tween Canada and the orient Is to be 550 ; Incineration Dept. 150; Engineers When the Igtrike signal was given
reestablished The steamer. "Asia" and other, from the lew level pumping at noon today there were evidence, of 
re-emaionsnea. iu« nf hm Mtumta 'l* dissatisfaction among the firemen,and "Ruesta," wnloh have ben employ. •*«“» tried fores The police, engineers and Incineration
ed In European waters to transport ^ nt them lawless elements did department employees walked out at 
work, wiH be sent back with cargoes much materlal damage in various parta 12 30 p.m.. and later were followed by 
to Vancouver Or Hong Kong and will ^ the c)t mnlghL In St Henri a some of the firemen who had hfAI“ 01 
thetdbe released to their owners. The flre c—jJ, w>8 bïdly beaten and a settlement with the city, 
elx freight steamers formerly plying ukeB tQ a hoapltali *ad â gang of finding this report doi 
between Vancouver and AngtraUa tera packed the fire autlon at tire fire force wall*#
were aU requisitioned by the affinlmh chab0|]leI 8,ua„, near the Grand exception of a few pi

^KSsSKass g^aia^ga 'ryrOaSill S?s*,?:“vs*?s&8.?ss*Jsa' "
Irvine between «cuax and tiie mbmbers of the cirowfi.. Damage here 

wSSTliSeatosTSeShw ressriS Is estimated at close to $20.060 alone 
SSi^h. îimTilWtog servie. Another gang later visited the fire 
between Canada and Sooth Africa was headquarters at the corner of Craig 
one ship .per month. The British ship- and Chènnevllle Street!, fought the 
ping mtnletry promises three ships be- private detectives on duty, and clean- 
tween now and May and thereafter a ed out the volunteer firemen, 
resumption of the old eervtce. - Rumors are wild over

to all these services private control C|ty. pickpockets are active on the 
of sûtes will be resumed as «hey are ,tWet cars, a Chinese laundryman 
re-esbtolished. The North Atlantic haa been held up and robbed In his 
freight service Is likely, however, to abop in the far north end of the city, 
remtaa tor a considerable time under and ,t la alao affirmed that a gang 
the control of the International marl- |BTaded a moving picture theatre in 
time transport council, which Ms been Hocbalaga and assumed eo threatening 
coordinating and controBlng thesMp- >n attitude that the proprietor took a

hnrt'ed departure, Imv.ag the too
trol of this body, but the amount of 
space allocated for private commer
cial business, which waa limited leel 
year to from two to five pw onnt. ot 
the cargo space will he considerably 
Increased, especially in east4x>und

Tlie consent of the shilling control 
to Imports Into England'will be re
quired, but It Is thought the (Apposition 
will be to encourage the resumption 
of private trading in good* required 
here, so Mr a» exigencies ot the ex- 
change situation will permit. Lieeose 
to Import require® the endorsement 
of the treasury and this may not he 
forthcoming In cases where the pres
ent disadvantageous position of Eng
land with respect to exchange would 
be accentuated. But despite this, op
portunities and facilities for private 
trading between Canada and Great Bri
tain will steadily Increase from tills 
time forward. It is expected mat 
Canada will be given a representative 
on the international maritime trans
port council, probably Mr. Lloyd Hat*

Sends His Challenge to the 
New York Yacht Club.

PLANS TO RACE THE
SHAMROCK IV.

Same Old Boat That Was 
Coming Across When the 

War Broke Out.

NEW YORK HAS NOT 
RECEIVED WORD YET

•peclet to The StandarU.
Moncton. Dec. 12—A colored porter 

was token off the Maritime expreee 
upon its arrival he to 
from Montreal, suffering from mall- 
pox. • The patient was broken out with 
the disease. The oar in which the por
ter was riding was taken off the train 
here and fumigated. The patient is 
being confined to a passenger car In 
the C. -G. R. yard, the health authori
ties not having yet decided what to 
do with him.

Another serious outbreak of flu Is 
reported at Cape Bald, fifteen mile, 
below «bedlac. It Is reported that 
there are over a hundred cases In and
artt5iyCRucto‘ a merchant on High

But V™ » of S&TESJii'WSSto Get Ready as Races Will tv4Te dollars but he was unable to 
Not be Held Until Septem- »»Uce 4e6nlt8 to

At the annual meeting of the Monc
ton branch ot the Canadian Bible Bo-

Belfast, Ireland. Dec. 12.—The Roy- ^S^tte^fSôwtog1 rittcèra were 
Wrier Yacht Club has sent e «able- elcoted tor the ensuing year: 
am to tile New York Yeriit Club. Preeldeat. L. U. Lynde; secretory, laLiAaS», to, the Ameri- «re; troasuror. Rev. 8._A.

this morning

a the aor rea-

1

(hat may attempt

(Continued on Page #)
ber.

UNFAIR TREATMENT
OF RETURNED MEN

Those Receiving Pensions 
Should Not be Asked on 
That Accownt to Accept 
Lower Wages.

--of HOLLAND’S VrÉMS?Svange.. mmm
Sir Oily. The receipts of the society for 

the year totalled 5600 In addttion Ip 
su endowment 4M200 from the Iste J. 
C. Patterson. The society waa address 
ed by Rev. Geo. B. McDonald of Bus.

dlfle
to made os !toot the

car. The city to the afternoon engag
ed the services of $00 men. who were
placed in the flre stations. At mid* t
night reports came In to Director of tempted to "lift" the Americas Cup, 
Public Safety Tremblay that aU the hletorlcally known as the trophy for 
volunteer firemen placed In the eta- the ‘'blue ribbon" event of Y«cb‘lnff 

the wholeit-oni early in the afternoon had been between the Salted State, and Eng- 
cleared out. This had even happened lend. Three Shamrocks have come 
In the station where the director was. acres, seas and (ought tor supremacy 
and later a guard ot fifty military but unsuccesetolly. And .till smother 
police archived to take their Iplaca. Shamrock, called Shamrock IV., was 
Ninety fire alarms were turned 'to up being sent ncroee the Atlantic to the 
to early In the evening, most of summer of 1*14 for a contest for the 
which were false. Owing to the ah- cup when the Européen war broke 
sence of traffic policemen, street 
traffic was greatly slowed up.

ear
IS BACKING DOWN*

Sir Thomas Llpton thrice has at-
I*.—Reports from 
the dominion indt- 

when return-
Not Quite so Sure Now About 

Ex-Emperor, But is Willing 
to Talk it Over.

Ottawa, Dec. 
certain parts ot t 
cote that fax some
ed Dottier® drawing pension® from the 
gZvtrnmeut apply for employment, K 
if 6jt.geeted that because of their

unfair to (how men and- to «auatog 
noma in-feeding for thoee to whom the 
euKtrestion Ls made who naturally feel 
that they are being discrimina ted 
against.

Returned men, says on official mem- 
mandant toeued today, naturally de- 

. stand the right to be «rented on the 
same ground aa others. When they 
went «way to war they were general 
lv named that to (he matter ot employment, they -««Id be well looked 
after when they returned. It wa. 
never w*geated that, -became of their 
nenetoo they should work for tow than 
others. It to hoped that employers of 

v labor may bear till® In mind, when 
dealing with applicants, and readily 
«vwvparate to help these men beck ln- tTSSTformer habits of life. Hie 
returned soldier to the tael person X^hoold be subjected to hair-epW- 

e ting. _________

sex.

USE POSTAL NQTES
FOR MEN IN GERMANY

Money Orders Not Suitable for 
Sending to the Soldiers 
Forming the Army of Occu- 
pation.

Amsterdam, Dec. 12.—The Premier 
of Holland, Jonkheer Ruljs De Beer- 
enbrouck, who yesterday declared in 
the lower house that there could foe no 
question of Internment In the case of 
the former German emperor, nor 
could there foe n demand for his re
turn to Germany because of the right 

Ottawa, Deo. 12.—The public ie re- 0f sanctuary, is quoted In. a despatch 
minded by the post office department rece|V6fl from The Hague today aa 
that remittance» to members of tho also saying* “It Is possible that 
Canadian Army Corps now advancing foretgn governments might desire to 
-Into Germany should* be made “y » consult with Holland regarding a new 
means of postal notes which may De place of reBidénce for the Kaiser, 
obtained at any post office, and no The putctl government would not be 
as formerly by mean® of post office d,8lnclined to this, on condition that 
money orders which were cashed at 
French civULpoat offices. This change 
in the method of making remittances 
to member» of thé Canadian Army 
iQorps Is necessitated by the change in 
location of the corps.

Arrangements have been mnde | M
through the British postal authorities \ clslon. 
whereby there will be no difficulty 
whatever on the present members of 
the Canadian Army Corps In having 
these cashed at any field poet office. Christiana, Dec. 12.—The Norwegi-

----------- —:------- an legation ha» left Petrograd, ac-
London, Dec. 13.—The corporation coding to the Aftenposten. The news- 

of the City of London today passed a paper reports also that Denmark, the 
resolution Inviting President Wilson last cf tho neutral countries to co«- 
1 o accept an address of Welcome in a tlnue relations with the Bolshevik! 
I ;old box, and asking him to a luncheon go tern ment is about to sever them, 
at the Guildhall.

out.
(Continued on page 3)

il
SIX MONTHS MORE

FOR ESCAPING

Two Dorchester Convicts Will 
Pay Dearly for Their Brief 
Freedom.

TORONTO POUCE VOTE SWIFT EMPLOYES
NOT SATISFACTORY RECEIVE BONUS

Ballot on Question of Union 
Will Have to be Taken 
Again—Very Few Voted.

Ten Per Cent, of Six Months' 
Salary to be Given Staffs 
Everywhere.

Toronto, Dec. 12.—-Announcement 
wae made today that, In recognition 
of the high cost of living and In ap
preciation of services, Swift Canadian 
Uompeny, Ltd., will make a special 
payment of ten per cent, of their sal
ary to employees for a period of elx 
months, ending November 2nd, 1916. 
This bonus will be paid to those who 
have been In the service continually 
from April 29th, 1918, until date of 
payment. Ttoo company have plants 
at Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton and 
New Westminster, and branch hous
es in all principal titles over the en
tire dominion of Canada.

I Holland be given a place In such a 
consultation corresponding with the 
country's honor »uù dignity.

“The present arrangement is pro
visional, he explained. “The govern
ment is reserving its definite de- .e

Toronto, Dec. 12.—Only 124 out of 
the 360 members of the Toronto police 
union voted this afternoon on the pro
posal to form a police protective asso
ciation, distinct from the trades nnl- 

with affiliation In the Dominion 
Trades find Labor uongress.

The ballot showed 76 In ftovor, of 
tile association, 48 against, and one 
spoiled ballot

The minority tiatm that the vote is 
worthiess, and that another one will 
be taken tomorrow.

They complain that the men in sev
eral division b were-not notified of 
the meeting today.

•ttZWSZS the Circuit 
Court this morning, Mr. Justice Barry 
presiding, George Stillman LamroCk 
and Simon Landry, prisoners, who 
were charged with escaping from the 
maritime penitentiary had their terms 
extended six months each after plead
ing guilty. ..

The case of the King vs. Arthur 
Bourgeois, of Moncton, cfonnFed with 
stealing a gun, was next taken up. 
When court adjourned tonight the evi
dence was all in, and the case goes 
to the Jury tomorrow.

THEIR LAST FRIEND LEAVING.
HOLDING TH* GOL8HEVIKI.

Stockholm, Dcc-U-^h. d-toeut^

^mg*^dnsTthe^tack lamiched up- 

on it bT the Russian BoWhevtkl, al
though the situation waa grave

of a shortage of anas end am- rls.

kstukk

HALIFAX COMMERCIAL CLUB DECIDES THAT 
-UNION WITH THE BOARD OF, TRADE WOULD,

BE NOTHING MORE NOR LESS THAN SUICIDE

Vancouver's Administrator of
• Prohibitory Law Under Arrest

for Illegal Importation of Liquor
Lendhg Physicians of America

Unable to Reach Agreement as
to Method of Fighting the Fh end (hut Mr. Guider will new center 

•wlUi.the New Brunswick gorernment 
on the seme lines.

W. J. O'Hearn to preaiding in the 
police court In the essence ot O. H. 
Fielding, the stipendiary magistrate 
O'Hearn la dealing out more rigorous 
sentences to the bootleggers than -wns 
toe cue tom of Judge Fielding. Today 
he sent up Louie Fatrisue for two 
months to Rockhead City Prison with
out toe option of ar-fiae, and- he to lay
ing on «100 fine» thick and fast.

To ho found drunk In the police 
elation to not a crime. That ‘« -hat 
Deputy Magistrate O'Hehrn ruled this 
morning when two men found drunk 
to the police station last night were 
brought before him. A man named 
Gagnon, from Cape Breton, whep ar
raigned, told too magistrate that It 
took him two month, to get real drank. 
When he woke up he found himself to 
a cell. An officer waa called, and 
stated that the accused was found 
drank to the police station, where he 
had wandered during the night. H, 
was discharged, toe magistrate hold
ing that he way net found drunk on 
the «tract.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 12.—The Board 

of Trade' of Halifax Is a Tory old in- 
,tttatlon and n prosperous one, with 
a present membership of seven hun
dred memhere. The Commercial Club 
ls a young organisation, started four 
years ago, and now with a monther* 
ship of shout three hundred mentoers. 
Some time ago D. MtoGIUlrray. man
ager ot toe Canadian Bank of Com
merce, and president of the Board ot 
Trade, wrote a letter to toe Commer
cial Club, suggesting that they amal
gamate or Join forces with toe Board 
of Trade. He foUowed this with an 
address to toe club, of which ha la 
a member, urging the union, and 
showing why, to hi, view. It was de
sirable.

The Commercial Ctob, at a meeting 
tonight, Aoneldered the proposition, 
and it developed that not ar single 
member was la favor of the union.

expressed a willingness to co
operate with toe Board to stmt way 
noaslblo, hut as tor a merger this_ w« 
characterised ae suicide, which it 
would be the height ot folly to com-

C. Findlay, until yesterday oom- 
in British Oohim-

Vanoouver, B. C., Dec. 16. Walter 
mlmioner and administrator of prohibition legislation 
bia today was awaiting his arraignment In the provincial police court 

choree of having illegally Imported liquor into the province. Find- 
the international boundary and brought

Proposal to Amalgamate is 
Very Promptly Turned 
Dpwn—It is uo Crime in 
the Sister City to be Found 
Drunk in Police Station-.- 
Generous Fines Handed 
Out by Sitting Magistrate.

<Meago Dec. 11.—Unehle to formulate a definite plan for fighting 
influons», because of divergent view», the American pence health aaao-

—“ sr rz™ -, —
that wa have at band toe beat available information science ban rut din- 
wormed concerning th<> dlssaso»” said Dr. Charts# J. Hastings, of Twron-
t°' «^"'tTdrow up a definite program for combatting

tnflnenan apt fie ml re when we see to wide a divergence of opinion among 
authorities aa has been shown here."

Health Officer» from the southeast, especially Dr. 8. W. Welch, -of 
' Montgomery, Ala., favored strict quarantine measure, and toe* from 
A hBtoa ware moderately favorable to quarantines and the use of
h rum», while health office™ of the larger ettio» opposed both these 
V nlace. —-at reWanoe on vaccine.

I W,t0h~ ■ ■ ■ », . #Mi«ral denar tment of health and union nf vartoea

• '
' •.-*>

on a
lay was arrested at Blaine, on 
back to Vancouver late last night.

• The arrest of Findlay," nays the Vancouver Province today, ls ex
pected to be the fororanner of the exposure of eome enormous deaUnga 

touch with the Investigation, which the 
this morning that further arrests

In liquor. A person closely in 
government has already made, stated 
probably will follow, ft la said that the Irregularities extend over many 
montoB and that Instead ot one carload, upon which the present charge 
la based there Is knowledge which relates to eight or ten carloads.

The province state, that there is no suggestion =f a shortage in the
stores, but, "It 1, stated that

! mit One speaker mentioned a num- 
bar of once flourishing organisations 
which had allowed themselves to be 

rged by the Board, and that was 
the end of them. ai -

The secretary was Instructed to In
form Mr. MacGllllvray In a courteous 
letter, of the Commercial Club’s de
cision.

Hon. J. A Calder, of Saskatchewan, 
who was here conferring with toe 
Nova Scotia government on land set- 
dement by returned soldiers, left to
night for fit. John. Prêt mar Murray 
•aye certain details unfinished at Ot 

discussed and arranged,

t me money return» at the government liquor
there will be a shortage of the liquor which the government le «oppos
ed to have had on hand." The same article quotes a report, "In an
other quarter" that "probably fifty per cent of toe liquor said to have 
been irregularly Imported waa sent to Washington State, being smug
gled across toe International boundary line."

Findlay haa retained counsel and today refused to make any slato- 
ment. He took an active part In toe campaign that voted British Col
umbia “dry- ' > __________
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LOADS, DOZEN
=-

«
■ : - Wmrs EVERY MONTHOF

lules. Wages
j

; > *
DSkom S 
and Other

'
t- for the PMt Eight U 
nee Are Affected Excep

mThis Has Been Arranged for St. John-—Eight C. P. R. 
Liners Regularly, and Three or Four Belonging to Othpr 
Companies—The Minnedosa Due Today.

» iy : i'- '? miiChtoeeo, Dee. 1?.—After recommend
ing the Adoption of $,140 game sche
dule for next season, the annuel meet
ing of the American’League adjourned 
tonight to meet in joint session with 
ti e National League in New York on 
January 14 to consider problems con
fronting the resumption of baseball. A 
com mitt ce from the national associa
tion of minor leagues will toe invited 
to attend the joint meeting.

Minneapolis. Djec. 1$.- 
ptayer and salary limits, 
dlhcuaelon on reconstruction of busl

ine thotlis and plans tor honoring 
in some way players now, In military 
service will be among the subjects to 
be taken up by American association 
club owners, who will meet tomor-

Player trades and deals also may 
erme up for discussion and several 
clubs, including Indianapolis and Mil
waukee are seeking new managers. St 
Paul will make an effort to obtain Its 
former manager. Mike Kelley.

President T. J. Hickey, of the league 
will discuss with the club owners the 
modified player draft planned by the 
major leagues.

' » >v

Ottawa. Dec. IS-The figures of toms department shows 
msuda’s trade for the eight months eight months of the press 

of the fiscal year, or to the 30th of thr total value of domes 
November, show a total decrease of dise exported was $069,i 
$351,816,777 in the trade of the Do- than for the

when compared with the fig- porte wtore $*7,746,064 lees 
1817. The total of exports year ago, and the duty

amounting to 8107,086,782, was $7,880. 
2*2 lees than in 1917.

So far the decrease in the export of 
domestic agricultural products, when 
compared with 1817, amounts to $184,- 
£43,90,1 and In manufactured articles 
to $82,688,416. The total export of 
forest, products is $12,382,167 greater 
than in 1817, and the export of min
erals is over a million more than last 
year. The total export of animals and 
their produce la over six millions lees 
than a year ago.

V
:v-* «srW g : -•Mi

:,.r
sa a

The port of St John will receive night or tomorrow morning. She has
on board 1,767 bags of mail and 2,161 
packages of parcel post 

The following le a list showing the 
of miles Shorter route from the Afclan- number of officers, other ranks and

civilians and their places of destina
tion:

period inmany thousands of troops from over- 
th*s season, and with hundreds

minion 
uree of
and import» for the eight month per
iod of the present year was $1,491,737,♦ 
088, while a year ago it was $1,8*2,- 
iX'2,815. Vor the month of November 
alone, the decrease in trade was $70,- 
228,779, the totals being $187,248,168 In 
1818, as against $867,466,932 
vemtoer, 1817.

The statement given out by the eus-

WWnl

sJsrsauT*
Me to upper Canadian points the Oan- 
edian Pacific will have an advantage 
over any other port in the transfer of 
troops. Every one of the C. P. O. S. 
Mnere coming to St. John this season 
will bring troope, and every steam
ship will come here direct so there 
will be no delays from the time that 
the snip leaves the Old Country until 
the soldiers reach their destination.

There wtil toe eleiht C. P. O. S. lin
ers every month and they will bring 
passenger lists of fifteen hundred or 
too re. Iu addition to these shlpe. lin
ers owned by other companies will 
bring troope, so that this port will 
bave at least a dozen large boats com
ing here monthly.

The C.P.R. has a very large num
ber of passenger coaches ready for 
the quick handling of the soldiers, as 
Well as the other paeeengers coming 
to Canada, and the cream of the com
pany's passenger staffs will be in the 
«city to see that there is not one min
ute of unnecessary delay.

Another thing that will prevent de
cays Is the word received thait the 
<roops will be interviewed before 
leaving England, and all that will be 
necessary on the arrival of the steam- 
Whip In St John is for the men to die 
embark, receive their tickets and 
board comfortable coachee.

The big new steamship Minnedosa, 
which le now on her maiden voyage 
■with 1,886 passengers and a heavy 
«nail, la expected to arrive in port lo

ans a fewa man want», as here 
suggestion» whlsh 4» net 
piste the list by any means.
Rldh, warn mufflers—probe 

man's collar beside» affording 
fort, $1.80 to $6.7$.
Neckties, “the kind that's differ- 
ent,” 60 cents to $1.60.
Dress and Tuxedo Voces, $6.
8uspender Seta* Dress Suits, eta.

-Schedules, 
s generalffther

District Officers. Ranks. Civilians. 
Ivondon .. .
Toronto .. .
Kingston ..
-Montreal ..
Quebec .. .
Halifax .. .
St. John ..
Winnipeg ..
Victoria

Calgary ..
On duty ..
Unknown .... 2

a25 ne: 89
In No-166129

1830
4660
x2366 row.M637 Germany Rapidly Drifting 

Into Anarchy Which Will 
Surpass Russia’s Terrorism

1664
6043

Gilmer's, 68 King St7436
EARLY MORNING FIRE. THE WEATHER.2624

2416
7 At 1A0 o'clock this morning the 

night porter of the Royal Hotel found 
smoke issuing from the basement of 
the Singer Sewing Machine Oo.'e pre
mises on uermatn street, end he eent

Toronto, Dec. 12.—Pressure is high 
over the eastern portion of the con
tinent, and low over the western pro
vinces and south west states. Light 
snow has fallen today In many parts 
of Quebec, and snow and rain in the 
/Maritime Provinces, while In Ontario 
and the west the weather has been

(Continued Prom Page 1) 
Flrstr-The old junker elements 

now called the German, national 
party. These profess allegiance to 
the HberJ administration, but there 
are signs thatthey are aiming, It not 
altogether to fO-eatabUsh a monarchy, 
at any rate, to prevent the inception 
of adoflniteiy Socialistic republic.

Second—The German people's party 
composed of the former Bourgeois 
parties who are attacking Ebert tooth 
and nail. __

Third—The extremist Bolshevists, 
who now Include the former inde
pendent Socialists, and constitute 
Lldbknecht's, Rosa Luxembourg’s and 
Spartacus groupe, which all together 
have temporarily taken cover on ac
count of the failure of the week-end 
disturbance, and are now quickly com
ing to the open again following Ebert’s 

of the two leaders, the govern
ment apparently being afraid to risk 
open conflict by detaining them.

It is inevitable that if Ltehknecht 
gains control and establishes his sys
tem of communism. Berlin will toe 
faced with a reign of terror likely to 
outdo. anything previously occurring 
in Russia. Then there is the Berlin 
soldiers and laborers' council, which 
so far as anybody exercising active 
policy is concerned, might be termed 
the ruling power of the moment. It 
claims to dictate to Ebert's adminis
tration that their line of policy be fol
lowed. and although Ebert. Schted- 
mann and Solf are fighting It with all 
their power, there Is Bood reason 
to believe it» claim is practically 
equal to Ebert's, sufficient to make an 
even tolerable efficient administration 
an Impossibility.

At tho present moment, all parties 
are awaiting the arrival, and making 
shift for thp support of the great 

of toldiers shortly expected, 
are inclined to support 

undoubtedly favoreo a stable 
government, but the hunger which Is 
sure to attack them immediately they 
leave the army, may drive many to 
Llebkneeht'e fold. .- 

Meanwhile, thq qroat part under 
militarist Influence* are drifting rapid
ly towards the reactionaries and are 
Hkelyto become a potent force in any 
attempts to re-establish the old regi
me. It Is 1m 
trend of even

20
Begtna 
Winnipeg .
Fort Arthur #••••« • 22
Parry Sound ...
London ............
Toronto ...........
Kingston ..........
Montreal ..........
Quebec
St. John .....
Halifax ............

Forecasts — Maritime — Modérât* 
winds; comparatively mild. With some 
local falls of snow or rain.

»
488647261 4

Everything, is reedy at West SL 
John for handling bhe peeeeMgers and 
mails, and five special trains will be 
ready when the ship docks. Three 
of these trains will be tor the civilians 
end unattached officers and their fam
ilies and the other two trains will be 
for the troops.

When the passengers land from tne 
Minnedosa the civilians will be taken 
to the immigration building, where 
they will pass the officials, and will 
then entrain. In the meantime the 
military wfficials wlM work on the 
steamer signing and arranging for tiie 
despatch of the crobpa, and in this 
manner no delays will be ooosotooed, 
and all departments win be able to 
work in harmony.

in a still alarm to the Chemical eta- 84ASK LLOYD GEORGE TO 
PREVENT MASSACRES

tiou. When the apparatus arrived the 
firemen found quite a brisk blase and 
an alarm was sent in from box 23 and 
additional! apparatus and men arrived. 
The fire which te supposed to have 
caught from waste paper, was soon 
under control, but not before consider
able damage was done, and the fire
men were not through working at the 
building until three o'clock.

81
16

w SSfair and mild.
14Min. Max. 

. 34 82Zionists' Organizations Ap
peal to British Government 
to Interfere on Behalf of 
Jews in Galicia.

MPrince Rupert . 
Victoria ...
Calgary ................
Battleford ......
Prince Albert .. 
Moose jaw ......

14........... 36
-------- 16

60
12 8426

... 4 18 

... 13 16 X

.. 3 86

toy Ellas Tebenkln.
(Special Cable to The N. Y Tribune 

and The SL John Standard ) 
London, Dee. 10.—Bionigt organisa

tions and other sources reveal that up 
to the present scores of pogroms 
have occurred in Galician cities, co
incident with the Polish victory cele
bration». The worst pogrom was at 
Lemberg following the expulsion of 
the Ruthenians and the entry of the 
Poles, where 1,100 Jews are report
ed killed and 10,000 made homeless.

Jewish leader» in Vienna have ap
pealed to Lloyd George, Clemenceau 
and President Wilson to check the 
maasworea. The British government 
has promised Jewish leaders here thai 
Great Britain will take whatever mea
sures are practice! against the pog 
roms.

»

1? l.MNO CONSTIPATION 
NO PILES.

Heroes Who First Held Back 
the German Waves of Grey 

Are First to Cross the Rhine

r‘*

'""àrJ \
We think, without a doubt, that 

constipation is the most prevalent, and 
at the same time, one of the greatest 
troubles human nature is afflipted 
with, and causes more sickness than 
anything else.

Unless a free action of the bowels 
occurs at least once a day, constipa
tion is sure to ensue, then comes the 
sore and uncomfortable piles, sick and 
bilious headaches, coated tongue, ob
noxious breath, sour stomach, heart
burn, water brash, and many other 
ailments.

MUtourrr’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly 
on the bowels, thus removing the con
stipation and its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette, Eel River Cross
ing. N.B., writes:—“Having beeu 
troubled for years with constipation 
and trying everything I knew of, a 
■friend advised me to use Milburn's 
Laxa-Uver Pills, 
and am completely cured. I can glad- 
ily recommend them to anyone who 
Buffers from constipation."’

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills have 
been on the market for the past 25 

ears, and have been used with the 
est résulta by thousands of people 

In that time, and we have yet to 
thear of a complaint as to their cura
tive powers.

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price oy 
•The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto. 
«Ont.

(Continued from page 1)
So eagerly did the people rush foi> 

ward that at times traffic was prao 
tically halted. Certainly for a mom
ent the crowds came as near forget
ting their hatred of the Allies as they 
had at any time in four years, for the 
Highlanders made a great hit and 
drew a smile to many hard faces.

While feeling considerably grieved 
over being under British rule, Cologne 
is still exhibiting keen interest in the 
proceedings of the troope of occupa - 
tion. Today being Sunday, thousands 
of the people dressed in their holiday 
best thronged the streets, and wher
ever officers or soldiers appeared 
there one would see great crowds of 
civilians eager to get their first 
glimpse of the men in khaki.

It was the same sort of curiosity 
which one might see in almost any 
large city. It drew the people about 
the enemy troops, and even though 
there might be bitterness in the Ger
mans" hearts, the uncontrollable in- 
quisitiveness of the inhabitants 
over all else. As a matter of faot the 
crowds exhibited no hodtlMty and 
in some oases were inclined to be 
friendly.

Traffic of all sorts is now passing 
over the bridges across the Rhine, es
pecially over the big HotoenzoMern 
Bridge, which carries street car lines 
over the river, and has maseive tow
ers as superstructures at the. ends. 
This bridge was found to have been 
elaborately . prepared for 
From the design of the towers they 
appear to have been built with steel 
shutters through which were loop
holes. The western end of the bridge 
la a veritable fortress, which te 
being occupied by Britialh soldiers, 
whose machine guns dominate both 
the bridge and the road to the cathe 
dral.

Almost under the muzzles et the 
rapid liners stand mammoth eques
trian statue» of former Emperor Wil
liam and Prince Bismarck on either 
side of the entrance, 
most Imaging that the ex-emperor to
day looked particularly fierce, ©spec i
ally when the Scotch pipers went 
marching by.

It te an interesting coincidence that 
the troops guarding the Hohenzollern 
Bridge who were the first to cross the 
Rhine, also tired the first shot in the 
war for Great Britain and Belgium, 
and killed the first German accounted 
for by th<* British.

Cologne presented a decidedly holi
day air today with throngs in the

\
IMHERE’S THE NEWEST;

JAILERS’ COMBINE
J .1

I
9WSir?Form an Association, Meet in 

Toronto, and Will Call on 
the Government Today.

1
r~ A5
r
: RECORD NÇ 2160*2

Toronto, Deo. Hr—An association of 
the governors of jails in Ontario was 
formed this afternoon at a meeting at 
the Carlarlte Hotel, attended by about 
thirty jailers. They intend to wait 
on the government tomorrow to ask 
for better conditions and to suggest 
new regulations concerning their 
duties. The officers elected are:

Hon President, Chas. Bowles,/ Or
angeville; President, Jas. Ogilvie, 
Hamilton; 1st Vice-president. W. A. 
Wanless, Sandwich; 2nd Vice-presi
dent, A. O. Dawson, Ottawa; Treas
urer. Charles Jones, Brantfond; Sec
retary, W. H. Greer, Owen Sound.

!
used four vials

“His Master's Voice”
Records for Christmas

5

l
possible to forecast the 
ts oven a day ahead but 

all Independent reports leaving Ber
lin are pessimistic and all are 
to accept the worst.

MR. CALDER IN HALIFAX.

Same Price as before the War

1inclined 90 cent» for 10-inch, double-sided
Christmas Eve (Kiddies* Patrol)—end—Christinas ' 

Mom (Kiddies* Frolic)

The Rose of No Man's Land—and—Watch, Hope, 
and Wait Little Girl Henry Burr

Mickey—Henry Bun—and—My Ain Folk

1
Miro'a Bend 216042To Cure a Cold In One Day.

Take LAXATIVE BRÔMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE'S signature on each box.

(FUfHalifax, Dec. 12 —Hon. J. A. Oalder 
arrived in Halifax -last night and spent 
some time today in conference with 
the Nova Scotia government discus - 
eing certain details of the soldiers 
land settlement matter left over at 
the recent conference In Ottawa. Hon. 
Mr. (Mder left tonight for St. John 
for a similar conference with the gov
ernment of New Brunswick.

JTHE ST. LAWRENCE
CHOKED WITH ICE

216039

30c. Alan Turner
Come, Thou Almighty King -and Just As I Am 

(Hymns) Harry MoCUskey

O God Our Help in Ages Past—and—Work, for 
the Night is Coming (Hymns)

Silent Night, Holy Night—Neapolitan Trio—and- 
Chriftmas Hymns

Smiles—Feat Trot—and—Rose Room —Fox Trot
Joseph G Smith’s Orchedtrm 18473

256040
Quebec, Dec. 12.—Heavy Ice which 

has formed in the St. Lawrence River WILSON ARRIVES
AT BREST TODAY 2140*3I te a great menace to navigation here 

just at present, and almost daily 
there is some vessel In distress. The 

Lake Graphite, o-qtward
Brest, Dec. 12, (By the A. P.)—Pre

sident Wilson will arrive here, his first 
stepping place in Prance, at noon to
morrow. The French government and 
this ancient Breton city have complet
ed their preparations to commemorate 
the tiret landing of an American pre
sident, on the soil of Europe. T 
weather tlite evening was not promis
ing for the brilliant naval spectacle 
which will mark the president’s arriv
al as a steady roin was falling and a 
thick mist enveloped the harbor, mak
ing the outer headlands dimly visible.

Brest is crowded with troops and 
sailors and the Breton peasantry in 
their quaint costumes. Buildings and 
squares are hung with flags and 
streamers.

McQaskey 216044Copenhagen, Pec. 1K>.—At a demon
stration before the Bismarck M 
ment in Beriin Sunday, Minister Hern* 
rich Stroebel said:

“It is incredible that the military 
is still in the hands of von Hinden- 
burg, who is a great reactionary, 
am in possession of a letter from von 
Hlndenburg which makes it apparent 
that he overthrew von Bethmaan- 
Hotlweg because the latter was In
clined to reforms and not strong en
ough to stick up for a peace of vie- 
tory."

steamer
bound, was jammed in the ice near 
Grosse Isle, and was rescued by the 
steamer Polaris this morning, while 
the steamer Edgewood is stIB adrift 
In the Ice near Grose© Isle, with her 

The «learner Polaris

Frances J. Lepirino 18389
One could al-

Ihe
rudder gone, 
will go to 'her rescue tomorrow morn- ffl.5# for 12-inch, double-sided

WhDe Shepherds Watched—end—It Came Upon
the Midnight Clear Viator Oratorio Chorus 33412

Halleluiah Chômé from “Messiah"—end—Christmas 
Songs ana Carols Victor Mixed Chorus

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

minThe -Canadian Government steamer 
Champlain, which wae assigned for 
the ferry service between this city 
and the Island of Orleans, failed to 
reach the island this morning, owing 
to the ice, end had to put back to 
'port.

35678Havana, Dec. 10,—An efflelal mes
sage received this evening by the 
secretary of Gotoernecion from Cam», 
guey, announces the stoning of <v» 
agreement by both «Mes to the Cuban 
Railway strike.

Vstreets crowding! the passageways. 
The stores are offering a great assort
ment of goods and their brilliantly 
lighted windows might be those of any 
other big town.

The troops will probably move still 
further forward eastward from Col 
ogtoe on Tuesday.

London, Dec. 10.—Count Michael 
Karolyl, who took a prominent part In 
the recent proclamation of a H-ungar- R08EBUD DAY.

Won't you be willing to make the 
Children’s Home more "homey'’ for 
Christmas toy toeing ready to give gen
erously when the young la$ies call 
upon you on Saturday, Deeember 
14th?

©public, is reported in a Bude- 
belegram to have committed sui

cide in despair of the success of his 
efforts to reconstruct Hungary, says a 
Central News despatch from Amster
dam. The count's attempt to take 
his fife was frustrated, the message 
states, but no details are given. The 
government, the deepabcfli adds, a$ 
pears to be unaMe to prevent the 
partition of <h* country Into small re 
publies.

Victrolaa tip to $597, sold on easy payments, if desired. 
Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia, lifting over 9000 “Hit Maftera Voice"' Records.

k

WORKING THE GAME
IN SWITZERLAND

v

as=
Paris, Dec. 11—The Swiss police 

have arrested a courier of the Stutt
gart Socialist council on his way to 
Zurich, according to the Tageblaat of 
Berlin. In the man's baggage was a 
large number of pamphlets, signed by 
Dr. Karl Lietoknecht, the German 
radical Socialist leader.

Questioned as to the object of his 
journey, thé courier declared that 
his mission was to Inform the Swiss 
working classes of the real Objects 
of the German revolution.

He la being detained pending an in
vestigation.

FACE A FRIGHT9 BACK TO CIVIL CONTROL. tWITH PIMPLESHgljfax, NjS., Deb. 12.—The mayor 
has been rortnally notified toy the 
naval authorities at Halifax that this 
harbor has been handed over to the 
Harbormaster Captain, F: G. Rudolf, 
for his admlnistfeUon, as before the 
war. There are certain

6/ t
of >

Also On Back. Kept Awake. Cutl- 
cura Healed at Cost of 75c.

“My &ce end b«ck wm «U broken 
with pimple,, Bnd my iu, m a 
TV (tight to look tt. The pirn- 

pit* Cratered Mid 
teed, and
Uutt I acratdwd until th, 
■Ida nl ran end wL 
They taj* me 
night.“Whmt I

KO 'is
Help Make /new régula- 

Tfito 
The

>ng,Keen
•Blooded

tione which will be enforced, 
became effeétiié ' yesterday, 
gates are being eempved, and the har
bor Is open to the traffic of the world.NOT MUCH HOPE FOR 

THE MIDLAND KING
Sault St*. Marie, Mteh.. Deo 1L— Co»enhagen. Dec. 10.—Adolph 

While some hope has bean aroused Joffre, former ambassador to Germany 
through a story brought to this part of the Russian Bolshevlh government, 
by the steamer Midland King, that who, when recently accused of circa- 
one of the two French mine snoopers luting seditious literature In Germany, 
believed lost with their 76 men In denied It, not only admits It now, In

a telegram received here, bat (loriee 
In the achèvement.

Shore, liât* faith M given a report duo He declares the literature

feagjgafearr
• tendant «octal Dam

Americans so achy \*• RECORD
N9 216048

MM »,

*0-

-
thought twouldny them. I wee com
pletely iMhd after uelng onehMcf 
Cotktua Ointment and ans cehs of: .Lake Superior la supposedly shelter

*ad at Rlcbaedsoo Bay, on the northf

iJ. & A. MCMILLAN
Wholesale Distributors for Maritime Provinces

I and Gasps Coast. P. Q.
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Eagle Brand la pete,'rich
condensed inlllt, preserved
with super. Use It for coffer 
and,chocolate—for all seek
ing requiring milk and segat.
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citations nod nut

ty will Involve thems
PRISONERS WI 

GO TO DO!

In the County Court 

ÏCtchi
another lad on the ch 
lag Qui J. Bassen t< IÜI. W. M. Ryan a 

I defendant. His Honor 
boy had meant to i 
having the cheofk ca 
him not guttty. He 
father should make 
this the father agree 
other boy pleaded 
charge of -forging the 

I remanded.
In the case of Geoi 

, who pleaded guilty to 
1 theft. His Honor Imp 

of two years with ha 
Chester

mean two years altof 
»,-*■ In the case of Co à Harry Horseman His 
\ s sentence of two yea 

penttentinry with hard 
In the Circuit < 

mornfrz. His Honor 
presidium, tlic case 1 
Smith w'-r tsken u] 
is sufr~ fo” ^226 fof 
his aft;'. TIjp plain 
rt.anci nV mo’-nlvg. T 
ÎS anpnnr

on each offem 
concurrently.

ho fiptfc

CAN’T PURCH
A I

Minnea^ol i, V/inn.. 
er fharle-iW. Muvph; 
William O'Rourke ol 
able to. purcfacee an 
at Ion T'aseball franc-1 
season, aofvrcling to 
hero today by lec^trn 
tiou who will al.tond 
cl >b owners In Minn» 
and -SChUrS-oy.

Preside LL- "ho mas 
ePDCiclat'o’i. iifd the 
ica.Tue wo.:;;! bo tho 
this yco.r. 
olD, St. Pf.i ucd Mil 
not he GO'tl

Georgo H. Pelden, 
eùockhoîdc.-s of the 
oii'I Pi eiiCor * John 
i$t. Paul club confit 
ir.cnt bo tor a a theii 
cor-eornod.
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LATE SHI

British I
Cardiff, Dec. 4.—S 

Rambler. Halifax.
Falmouth. Dec. 7- 

pval Church, and H 
from Quebec via Sy 

Liverpool, Dec. 
Bondu, St. John; A 
Siciliau. Montreal a 

Leith, Dec. l.—A 
•Branch. Sydney, C.

Queenstown, Dec.
• Tfc ïrmlddr from Llvt 
IC.B.

American
Vinevard Haven, 

Ard, schr Charles J. 
port for St. John.

Rudder E
Sclir Hellas, from 

toi, put Into Bermi 
with nidder broken 
leaking.

Ctcamer Tex
Ivondon. De::. 10.— 

from Halifax Nov 2 
Ip ashors near List 
the northwes‘ coast 
cording to advices 
The forepoak of t 
of water.

* HAD SEVE
AND TICKLING 

THE Th

This trouble is m< 
la caused from a cc 
in the throat.

How many peoph 
right’s cleep by tt
irritating sensation

The dry, hard 
awake, and when 
morning you feel a* 
rest i.t all.

Dr. Wood's Non 
which is composed 
ing and healing exi 
barks, combined v 
log virtues of the 

.way pine tree, wS 
, instant relief in al

Mrs. O. C. «out 
writes:—“I take 

.writing y<m of D 
I Pine Syrup.

“For several we' 
.with a severe cold 
the throat. I tried 
«b, but found no 

iDr. Wood’s Norway 
I bad heard so mi 
(taking one bottle 1

quick cure.
' So grant h&3 be. 

■ Dr. WeodV In « 
gbronchttla, etc. It 
I many Imltntlnna h 
the -.erkeL The g 
& yellow wrapper; 
trade mark; price 

I lectured only oy 1 
I Limited. Toronto,
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WILSON

Parie Decorated in Honor of 
Hii Vint — Dekgatic 
Bren to Meet the Slip.

chscgefl Mm with

: . 9
LOCAL BOWLING. OB

sue an Appeal to All the 
People to Join in Giving the 
Warmest Possible Welcome

---------------- 1,

Nova Scotia Steel Will Build 
Two and Other Pair. Will 
Come frpm Prince Rupert 
and Port Arthur.

1H« Commercial League. '«■Ai
League last la* liquor In Ms 1|n the

ldsht the Western Union team took
h Fisher.

at
three points from

[y The individual scores follow:
Western Union.ronPor

Parle, Dec. 12*—Paris to awaiting 
the arrival cf President Wilson and 
another national holiday for the cele
bration Of the Allied victory.

The official delegations to receive 
the American president left for Brest 
tonUht. A luxurious special train 
tms recurved for the use of Prasldent 
Poincare. The Freirh ministry was 
represen t by Stepireu Plchon, the 
foreign mtnis.er, end Georges Ley 
gués» the minittev of marine, 
delegation included a deputation from 
the senate and the chamber of depu
ties and Andre Tardieu, French high 
commieeioner to the United States.

The official paity of Americans to 
i ocelve the president, took an earlier 
special rain. It ir.u'wtod (Lionel B. 
M. House, Ambassador Sharpe, Gen
eral Fetahin , Admiral Benson, Gener
al Bllos and Gordon Auchincloss, son- 
in-law of Colonel House.

Paris this evening was hanging out 
its flags and pi «paring its illumina
tions for the president's reception de
spite the weather, which v/aa decided-

m m
“*. OtUwu. D«. li.-Qenersl 

> *mei, mo h.e gone down to Port- 
land to investigate terminal teollltlea 
there with a view to having Canadian 
hospital ships dock at that port, has 
not yet returned to headquarters. He 
le expected home tomorrow and will 

to ftvclltitee at the United

Peris, Dec. 12 —The Radical and 
Radical Socialist party which is 

HIP, ertcally the greatest In the chamber
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Contract* tor the of deputies, having 161 se.\ti„ has ls- 

ccnstruction of eix .steal vo«B3ls have V ad an appeal to the "Tt liens of 
been close by the Marine Départaient.

The Nova Scotia Steel Company has 
been awarded a contract for too eon- 
etruction of two ships, each of if,SCO 
tons. These vesicle are specially de
signed for trade with the Wait Indian 
ports where larger vee.iels cannot en
ter. They will be built at New Glas
gow.

Two mere vessels of 8,100 tons each 
will be built at Prince Rupert, B. C.,
Mu’ ttoo ethers of 4,360 tons each, at 
Port Arthur.

Whitney .... 85 80 98—258
Alley ................ 89 79 88—261

Fullerton".... .2 118 82—247
Bailey.......... 93 88 101—282

Ten Years 
From Now

103 74 69—246

•V-
r ranee to walcuna» President Wilson 
enthusiastically no a mark of gratitude 
6o the Airiericm people. TSie appeal 
•aye: "To 'acclaim President Wilson is 
•to aoclnim the ci izena of the United 
States who freely put on the heavy 
harness of war. To acclaim Président 
Wilson is to acclaim • :ireat American 
and a solid champion of a peace inode 
durable by a society of nations. 
Thanks to the aid of the United Stat
es in the last quarter hour of the 
strugfi'o the tri-cclor of the republic, 
defended by you citiygpi and all dem 
cerate, emerges triumphant from the 
hurricane jmchar.gc d by the corrupted 
consciences of Berlin and Vienna."

442 404 428 1284 
Emerson & Fisher.

Walker ....... 71 75 82—228
Stinson
Garnett .. .91 94 86—271
Fitzgerald ... 74 84 94—252
Dunham .. 66 87 75—228

gth of eer- 
of depend-

The PW—nt otto. MtoBtodem-V

WÊMÊk
edtrom active eenrlce.

MB tO

shall be to a
85 80 89—254

predate Jest 
this wonderful Peace 
Chrlstm *” means to

report 
States port:

HMHu, Dec. 12.—The men meet 
concerned In Halifax with the eropo»- 
ed transfer are twenty well known 
buMnees men beaded by W. 8. David 
son, ami aided by are ladles who for 
the put three years have met every 
hospital ship arriving here, have 
eveeted-every patient with a hearty

* .-a   «vinm- welcome home, and have performed
In the County Court innumerable servies -for each. These

M«> n^Li^ldf^Tiudot citizens of Halifax say they have 
under the Speedy MMeAct^aWdo^ ^ to ,OTe Be work and they ere 
fourteen years not goto* to give It up without anthech.rae^ot defined- effort. Recently this committee woe 
fïoîrt ? Baewn to «Te amount of enlarged by the inclusion of rjj.ro 

CÎJ? BR-.n au peered for the aentatlvee of the Red QrBne,.Y. M. C. 
: »"• ?it*Hls HÏSor'sMd he felt the A., and the KnWhts of Columbus. A 
îol h^î mesut to do no wroug In etrlkfng tribute to the value of this 
aiLjL the Check cashed, and found work was paid when the returned sol- 
hhn^uoVgutUy™ He eald thi hoy's (Hers of British OoOumble «mtributeil 
father shrald make good the loss; fS.OOCI to the HaHfax relief fund "as 
this the father agreed to do. The a token of their appreciation of the 

v, pleaded guilty to thej reception accorded them at Halifax. 
o.t .forging CEe check and was

The

tiie whole Dominion
387 420 426 1233

then tarn 
bock to those days 
when the kindly in
terchange of greet
ings between friends 
was the
spirit of the Christ
mas

WoManager and Coach.
Chicago, Dec. 12.—Word was receiv

ed from New York that Otto Knabe 
has been re-appointed assistant man
ager and coach for the Chicago Na
tional League team next season by 
President Mitchell.

PRISONERS WILL
GO TO DORCHESTER Make y^ur' headquarters for your 

Chris:mas and season s shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte Street. 
No branches.

!
WILL NOT REDUCE 

RAILWAYMEN’S WAGES
Games Tonight.

The Commercial League teams on 8 
Black’s Alleys tonight are Ames Hoi- ’ 8 
den and Post Office.

IHor the City League the teams

Out of all the horrorUPTON AFTER 
AMERICA’S CUP AGAIN

and bloodshed of the
past four years, we 
have at leust 
comforting 
to those of 
are permitted to con
tinue our normal 
work, there has 
a bette

panion: hip

gWashington, Dec. li—The railroad whoTHAT INTERVENTION OFFER.(Continued from page 2 • , A „

since has been lying boxed .up in a years M suggested by Director-Gener- ambassadors recently to the presi- 
Brooklyn shipyard. The three Am-1 McAdoo. it is possible that wages | dents cf Chile and Peru, urging that

the two South American nations owe 
It to the rast of the world to compose

Capt. Sullivan and Capt. Gamfblin will j T

WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 12.—Follow - 

in® are the bank clearing» for the 
principal cities of Western Canada for 
the week ending today:

Vancouver, $11,978,265; Edmonton, 
$3,972,028; Saskatoon, $2,425,149; 
Brandon $906,802 ; Fort William $929,- 
601; Lethbridge. «816,181; New West
minster, $502,205; Calgary, $8,202,597; 
Medicine Hat, $529,132; Regina, $4,* 
b ad,403.

____________ _ which
naturally will seek 

* the oc-erlcan yachts were the Resolute,| W|l| stay at their present level.
Vanltle and Deflanca After several I------------- ----------- -------
preliminary races to choose a defend- Hatley N. J., Dec. Î2.—Mrs. thclr dliTerences, and informing them
er, the owners of the Defiance decided Eupheml’a Emma Ellsler, i nown in that the United States ‘stands ready
to withdraw their craft from competl-1 theatrical circles as Effle F-Usler, re- to tender alone cr in conjunction with

I puted to have been the oldest Eng- other countries of this hemisphere, all
possible assistance” to bring about aa 
equitable solution.

other hoy
charge

I remanded.
In the case of George F. Feltham. 

. who pleaded guilty to four charges of 
.«toft. His Honor Imposed a sentence 
of two years with hard labor In Dor- 

cn each offence, the sentences 
concurrently, which would

BETTER PROVISION
FOR THE SOLDIERS

Let Btrks help

atetion.
The America's Cup was a trophy put, lleh-speaking actress in the world, 

up by Queen Victoria in 1861 for an died here today at the age of 96. 
International yacht race. It was won 
by the schooner yacht America, which 
at last accounts was lying in Boston

New York, Dec. 12.—The challenge 
from the Royal Ulster Yacht Club had 
not been received at the New Yorlr 
Yecht Club tonight. Surprise was ex 
pressed by members of the club that 
it. had been sent so soon after the 
close of the war. In the absence of 
Secretary George A. Coripack, who Is 
In Washington. and Commodore 
George F; Baker, who was not at his 
home or at the club, no official state
ment was fortWboming.

It was explained, however, that 
probable procedure will be the

Chester 
“v ; to run

mean two years altogether.
In the case of Cora Smith and 

ft Harry Horseman His Honor imposed 
\ s sen too co of two years In Dorchester 

penitentiary with hard letter upon each 
Tn the Circuit Çonr t yesterday 

■momtnz. His Honor Juflere Crocket 
presidium, the case of Hnmpton vs. 
Smith \v*R taken up. The plaintiff 
Is suT " fo” *220 fot* damages caused 
his arte. Tlje plaintiff wit on the 
stand nV mo'oilrg. D. Mullin'. K. C., 

nr the defendant and J. 
lie defend

B. C. Members Urge Bonus 
and Extended Pay to Give 
the Men and Their Families 
a Chance. i

Write for the Birke 
Year Book.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 12.—The neces
sity of supplementing existing pen • 
stone to returned scfldiors with an im
mediate war bonus to be made retro 
active to the time of the last increase 
<£ separation allowances, with partic
ular reference to widows and depend
ents of men who have given their Hv- 

the unanimous decision of the

MONTREAL.

ts a nn^nr

[AT LESS MEATCAN’T PURCHASE es. was
British Columbia federal members of 
parliament at a conference here to- 

Demobtltzation and pensions 
the chief topics discussed. The

A FRANCHISE
day. cial committee to frame* a reply. Sin 

cup races usually are held In Septe 
her or October, there will be nm] 
time to prepare for a race if one 
held. It had 'been the opinion of t 
club that Sir Thomas Llpton wot 
not challenge for a contest next yf 
because of conditions following t

were
opinion of the conference on pensions 
lias been telegraphed to Hon. Martin 
Burrell. On the question of demobil
ization, the government will be asked 
to retain the men In service with the 
usual pay and allowances until such 
time as they can be property re-ab - 
sorbed' Into civil* Mfe. The conference 
also concluded there should be provi
sions made for definite authority in 
each province to deal with the return
ed soldiers’ problems and with power

Minnea^ol i, 'Mino.. Dec. 12.—Neith
er Charles W. Murphy, of Chtotyço. nor 
William O’Rourke of Omaha will bo 
able to. 'puvq5ic.ee an American Associ
ation Baseball franchise for the 1919 
season, aoccrding to statements tnade 
here today by leaders of tho organiza
tion wl;o will attend the meeting of 
cl >b owners In Minneapolis on Friday 
and ■'xV.urday.

Présidezl' "Lomas J. Hickey, of the 
e-pscclat'o’t. nfd the make-up of the 
ieo.iue wo.:::i ho tho tame as it was 
this yco.r. ! c r - id that the Minner.p- 
oils, St. Pan! uiul Milwaukee clube will 
not be co't!

Georg? li. Pelden, representing the 
edock.bo’.dc.-s of the Minneapolis club 
end P.reoivqr ‘ John W, Norton, of the 
ÎJL Paul club confirmed this state
ment 'do fcvr a.3 their properties were 
c:*rcornod.

Take a glass of Salts to Flu* 
Kidneys if bladder 

bothers you.
yachtsman, said he was surprised i 
a challenge should be sent so si 
but, he added, "If Sir Thomas 
challenged we have the Resolute 
up. and it will he-a case of one 
boat against another."

Eating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble in some form 
or other, says a well-known authority, 
because the uric acid in meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overworked : 
get sluggish; clog up and cause all 
sorts of distress, particularly 
ache and misery in the kidney 
rheumatic twinges, severe Headaches, 
acid stomach, constipation, torpid 
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and urin " 
ary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or 
kidneys aren’t acting right, or if blad? 
der bothers you, get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice, 
combined with Uthia, and has been 
used for generations to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to normal 
activity ; also to neutralize the acids 
in the urine so It no longer irritates, 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone] 
makes a delightful effervescent llthla» 
water drink which millions of men 
and women take now and then to 
keep the kidneys and urinary organs 
clean, thus avoiding serious kidney 
disease.

MAKING PROGRESS
IN LAND PROPOSALS ' Tnrdrt*

Vegion.
SPAIN'S POLICY.

Madrid. Tuesday, Dec. 10.—O 
Ronmifones. the new Spanish pren 
today addressed the senate and 
chamber of deputies outlining 
government’s program which Inch 
the adoption of the budget and ec 
mlc reforms. The premier said 
discussion on autonomy for Oatal 
and Spain’s interests in Morocco 
necessary.

Provincial Governments Will 
Pass Legislation Giving 
Effect to United Program.LATE SHIPPING.

British Porta.
Ottawa, Dec. 12—It Is stated in 

official circles that favorable headway 
Is being made in connection with the 

submitted at the provincial

Cardiff, Dec. 4.—Sailed, stmr War 
Rambler. Halifax.

Falmouth. Dec. 7—Ard stmrs Gen
eral Church, and Hannlngton Court, 
from Quebec via Sydney, C.B.

Liverpool, Dec. 7.—Sailed, stmr 
Bontiu. St. John; Ard, Dec. 7, stmr 
Sicilian, Montreal and Quebec.

Leith, Dec. 7.—Ard stmr Hazel 
• Branch. Sydney, C.B. via Falmouth.

Queenstown, Dec. 6.—Sailed, stmr 
: Tfc ?rmidor from Liverpool for Sydney, 
! C.B.

plans
ference calling for co-operative action 
by the Dominion and provincial gov< 
erttmehts in regard to Immigration 
and land settlement matters, and that 
the necessary legislation is likely to 
be passed by several of the provincial 
governments within the next few 
months, as well as- by the Dominion 
parliament which is expected to meet 
not later than the first week In Feb-

SANTA ALWAYS APPRECIATES
THE BEST

In FootwearAmerican Ports. ruary.
Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of Im

migration and colonization is now In 
the maritime provinces to confer with 
the provincial governments in regard 
to details of the 
posais which were 
fully at the provincial conference.

VVineyard Haven, M(tss., Dec. 10.— 
Ard, schr Charles J. Jeffrey, Elizabeth- 
pon for St. John. v V .1government’s pro- 

not dealt with X.Rudder Broken.

:/
/

Schr Hellas, from Boston for San 
(os, put Into Bermuda about Dec. ’J 
with rudder broken ; vessel reported 
leaking.

Only the most reputable lines are stocked by us, and each 
pair of boots is backed by our three-fold guarantee. CATARRH!

NOSTRILS AND HEAD
i Cream Applied In
'très Used-Colds a

COMPULSORY SERVICE 
COST $32.00 PER MAN

■fff
Steamer Texas Ashore.

London. De::. 10.—Stmr Texas (Sw) 
from Halifax Nov 20 for Gothenburg. 
Ip ashors near Lister lighthouse, off 
the northwes' coast of Germany, ac
cording to advices from Stavanger. 
The forepoak of the, vessel is full 
of water.

/ NortrV
S3 at I

Total Cost to Canada Under 
Draft System Amounted to 
About Four Million Dollars.

If your nostrils are clogged and 
your head is stuffed and you can’t 
breathe freely because of a cold or 
catarrh, just get a small bottle of 
Ely's Cream Balm at any drug store. 
Apply a little of this fragrant, anti
septic cream into your nostrils and 
let it penetrate through every eir pas
sage of your head, soothing and heal
ing the inflamed, swollen mucous 
membrane and you get instant relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your nos- 
I trils are open, your head is clear, no 
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely's Cream Balm is just 
what sufferers from head tolds and 
catarrn naed. It's a doligbt.

>

Ottawa. Dec. 12.—Compulsory mili
tary cervice cost Canada in the neigh
borhood of four million dollars. This ; 
estimate is about thirty-two dollars 
per man drafted into the army, or 
about twenty dollars per man of rein
forcements actually made availahlc- 
under the military service act. The 
latter figure 1s complied on the basis 
of registration. It comprises in add! 
tion to men actually drafted, men wly> 
had been granted exemption for a 
period ot time, and would have been 
eventually available for service, 
not expected, however, that full and 
detailed returns as to the operation 
of the military service act will be 
available before the middle of Janu
ary-

* HAD SEVERE COLD
Misses’ High Cut Shoe 

of tan calf, Neolin or 
leather soles. Sizes 11 to

Ladies’ High Cut Boot, 
vici kid and calf leathers, 
leather or Neolin soles, 
high and low heels. Spec
ially priced for present 
time at

AND TICKLING SENSATION IN 
THE THROAT. .

This trouble is moat distressing, and 
is caused from a cold that has settled 
to the throat.

How many people have lost a good 
right’s sleep by that nasty, tickling, 
irritating sensation in the throat?

The dry, hard cough keeps you 
awake, and when you «et up in the 
morning you feel as If you had had no 
rest ;.t all.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
which Is composed of. the most sooth
ing and healing expectorant herbs and 
barks, combined with the lung heal
ing virtues of the world-famous Nor- 

,way pine tree, give you almost 
Instant relief In all cases of this na-

2.

$4.00 and $4.25
(Leather)

$4.50
It H (Neolin.)

Very few stores carry 
this line.

WHEN NEURALGIA 
« ATTACKS NERVES

$4.85

A SPECIAL BARGAIN COUNTER FOR SLIPPERS
Sloan's Liniment scatters 

the congestion and 
relieves pain

DIED. MEN’S FOOTWEAR, in black or tan, all popular lasts, Neolin or leather soles; guaranteed to wear.

MM. CL C. Routier. Bright, Ont, 
write,:—'T take greet pleuura In 
writing yon ot Dr. Wood'» Norway 

I Pine Syrup.
“For several weeks 1 was troubled 

with a severe cold .and a tickling In 
| the throat. I tried numerous remedl- 
|es, but found no relief until I need 
,)>r. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, which 
h had heard so much about, and on 
(taking one bottle got Instant relief. I 

'^{highly recommend It to those who

BARNES.—Entered into rest, Dec. 
12. 1918. Oeorte Henry Borneo, in 
tiie S3rd year of hls ege.

Funeral service at 218 Princess St, 
to-

Big assortment Ladies’ and Misses’ Slippers.
Your

GIFT SLIPPERS for Christmas trade. Men, 
women and children can be supplied here. We are 
carrying all the newest styles in Felt and Leather 
Slippers. Reasonable prices.

Many were priced ot $1.50 and $1.75. 
choice while they last for 98 cents, see Bargain Table.

ideal Christ-

A little, applied without rvbhns,
will penetrate immediately and rest 
and soothe the nerves. .

Sloan's Liniment is very effective 
allaving external pains, strains, 

bruises," aches, stiff joints, sore mus
cles, lumbago, neuritis, sciatica, rheu- 

; malic twinges.
Keep a big bottle always on hand 

for family use. Made in Canada. 
Druggists everywEerc.

on Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 
torment at Sussex on Saturday af
ternoon at 2.3CI o’clock, from the 
home of Mrs. W. W. Stockton.

A comfortable slipper makes an 
mas present. Try us this year. in

DUNHAM.—On December 12th, Helen 
6. Dunham, only child of Mr. end 
Mr». Archibald Dunham, 30 Ken
nedy street, leaving her parents to

Ladies’ Rubbers, in white, brown and bla<Jc, to fit any heel. 
Men's Rubbers, in black and tan, for any shape and last.

OPEN EVENINGS
RUBBERS

eed a quick cure."
80 gnat haa been the succeea of 

-' Dr. WoodV In curing coughs, cold* Funeral Saturday afternoon from her
We makleooe. service eft 2 o'clock., bronchitis, «to.. It la only natural that 

many Imitation, have been planed on 
the T.arket The genuine 1, pet up In 

In yellow wrapper; three pine tree, the 
trade mark; price 26c. and 60c. Menu- 

I factored only ny The T. Mllburn Co, 
{Limited. Toronto, Ont

FONBIS—On December 13th, at hla 
- residence. Hast St. John, William J. 

Forbee, aged «8 year», leaving one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral from the Into residence Set-
NEW YORK SHOE STORE,- 655 Main Street

30c.. #0e.. $150.
ur<Uy afternoon »t 3.30 o'clock.
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rl-pl.tad aeh raclver. Attire

ere a few
no* «om

ul wants, w here 
estions whtsh do 
- the Hot by any means.
, warm mumero—prove 
» collar besides affording 
$1.80 to $6.78.

Wee, “the kind thafe differ- 
60 cents to $8.60. 

a and Tuxedo Vesta, $8» 
ender Seta, Dreae Suits, etc.

moor’s, 68 King SL

WHAT WE MEAN BY GUARANTEE: 
1st—That the Shoes are correctly fitted 
2nd—That the Shoes will stand wear.
3rd—That the price is low, quality considered
Particular attention to Christmas footwear shoppers.

Ladies’ High Cut Craven- 
ette Boots in three colors, 
black, brown or fawn, lined 
with thick wool, Neolin 
(waterproof) sole, rubber 
sole, rubber heel. A winter 
boot sure to give satisfac
tion.

Ladies’ High Cut Boot 
with grey kid upper, 
Louis heel. A shoe regu
larly selling at $6.50. We 
are quoting price very 
low at

$5.95
$5.50, $6.00, $8.50

The same in brown leatherYou should see this 
shoe. It’s a winner. $10.00

YOU GAN EAT LESS MEAT
and keep in top-notch physical condition , 
if you know what to eat in place of it. f 
Cereals and fruits are the natural sub
stitutes. If you eat wheat food be sure it 
is the whole wheat Don’t waste any of it.

Shredded Wheat
contains every particle cf the wheat berry 

4 steam-cooked, shredded and baked crisp and 
brown in coal ovens .ShreddecfWheat with 
hot milk and a dash of salt makes a hot 
dish for a cold day. It requires no suÿr.VI
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À ham of good Beer et the fleet!?» 
baand wee an honored custom at your 
grandslre'X time, end lires today with 
those whole-hearted folks who know

i
i

and lore a rich, mellow Deer folks
whose Christmas tables will be graced 
with the plQaaai» healthful Bed BalL

THE HEARETT APPROACH TO 
ALE AND PO«T«R

Red $ Ball
*ND » HAD* STRICTLY TO 

L1ÛAL REQUIREMENT»

from 11» iwy «nest Melt, Hope and 
Pure Sprbw Water from ear private
wan. Mended to the nleeat point of
perfection. Light or Dart Red Bell,

A* A fi*FT

e Case or*ed BalL wrapped ta au» 
tlaeuca tied with ray ribbon with a 
aprtg at Id, tainted under the bow, 
then eeet ta the home at year Men*

marie yonr own good tests,

Order team the Sole Make*

GEO. W. C OLAND
Ltd.

vmmiunf

üHüS
h

f*

mco BALL-Ught Dam or bothr- 
In Clean. Tidy in*

. •.
mkI

i

I
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V SOCIALISTS FEEL TH--------- ,

TELLS OF FIGHT
---------- Not Anxioua to Take Over Will be Due in Halifax About

Capt. Carpenter, Who Bottled Control of Big Industrial die First of Next Week—
Plant That Was Offered to Majority Are for Toronto.
Them.

iwsSSL. Si

m
b

Only ■V’

Trarup the U-Boats, Gives 
Credit to Volunteers. x asto I

IKE-
telegmms exists now as â
•Hie meeesees of the Asso

ciated Free are being passed for tr&ns- 
mleelon without harflag been reed by 
the censor, and on one occasion the 
censor’s stamp was even handed to 
the oorreepondent foe him to use if the 

to be absent when 
finished the mes

sage, upon which be was working. 
Copies of the Associated Press mes
sages as received in Copenhagen in 
transit and later available for compari
son, show no alteration even in mes
sages the tenor of which was not pleas
ing to the

ever, unless the sporadic assaults up
on newspapers In Hamburg, Cologne, 
and a few other pieces can be consid
ered as such. The Berlin oon servedive 
press writes in the seme vitriolic style 
as during the war. The censorship of 
outgoing letters is Confined to seeing 
that they do not contain bank notes of 
securities, the exportation of which is 
foihldden.

Ottawa, Dec. 13—Cable advice has 
been Motived by the MlMUa Depart
ment to the effect that the transport 
"1161118,“ with 101 Canadian officers, 
1,089 ether ranks, end 28 civilians, 
left England on December 10 for Hali
fax. It is expected that the vessel 
will take at least a week. It not long
er, to make the crossing, so she will 
probably not reach this side before the 
the 18th. Of those on board, by tar 
the largest proportion belong to mili
tary district No. 2, of which Toronto 
is the headquarters.

by his mother, Mrs. J. M. 
of iRoeelyn Ave., West- 

that Lient James A. 1L Bob- 
R.A.F., who has been a pris- 

In Austria, has been repatriated 
and Is In London, England, on hie 
way back to .Montreal.

Lieut. Robertson is a former St 
John
loyalist city about twenty-two year» 
ago. He was educated In upper Cana
da coHegos and afterwards employed 
in the James Robertson Company.

About two years ago Lieut Robert- 
joined the Royal Air Force, and 

after -receiving training at Clamp Bor
den and In England, was cm active 
service on the western front for sev
eral months. Following the Italian re

in 1917 he was attached to the 
British flying squadrons sent to aid 
the Italians in pushing' back the Aus
trians. He was one of a British patrol 
of three aviators passing over the 
Austrian lines on December S, 1917, 
when his machine was brought down 
by enemy fire, he himself being xmin
jured. He was taken prisoner, how
ever, and sent to on Austrian prison 
camp at Salzerbad, from which he was 
released a few days ago.

Berlin, Wednesday, Dec. Id.—The 
employee of the Veotzki Agricultural 

IN CANAL Implement Works at'tiraudens. West 
Prussia, have declined to take over 
the plant, which the owners voluntarl- 

British Navy's Dash at the ly agreed to aurreuder tor socialization 
_> i . purposes, according to the Dantzig Go- 

German Base 111 Belgium zette. The workingmen, the new spar 
per states, are said to be of the opin
ion that, the present industrial situa
tion in Germany is not favorable to the 
Carrying out of socialistic theories and 
that it was far better that the plant 

London, Dec. 10—(Correspondence remained unde^ its skilled manage-

BANK WARSHIPS to The: of
StrThomasUpton to the
,0ng p^king and seUtog 
tee In Canada.m.>r happened 1 

correspondent
HisRecounted by the Vindic

tive’s Commander.
of Haver end 
printed on ev 
You can make 
of delicious, uni
form quality ten 
from every peund. 
Say to your gro
cer, *1 must nave , 
Upton's.” »

having been born in the

of the Associated Press.)—An extra- ment.
"In our opinion," says the Berlin 

Tageblatt, in commenting on this de- 
, .. cm ^ velopment, "this single instance is

Gaerlocke lock near the Clyde has t>pl<xll ot ti,e existing economic situa- 
Just been published. tion, which has prompted' the majority

The submarine had 73 persons,on j Qf the worklnKlut*, to view the whole 
board, including naval contractors and , scLwne of socialization with a certain 
men from the yard where she had susplcion. 
been built. The order was given to 1 
submerge and she had descended just 
beneath the surface when water began 
to pour into her aft and she descend
ed etern down to a depth ot 15 
fathoms. An inspection showed that 
the ventilating shaft had been left 
open and 31 persons in the stern had 
been drowned. The ofre part had been 
chut off and 43 persons were saved.
A few hours had passed before divers
were sent aown on what they con- Berlin. Wednesday. Dec. 11.—Offi- 
sidered a forlorn hope so far as bring- clal denial was made today that the 
ing any one up alive was concerned, government, was considering the con- 
Getting to the bottom they discovered | vening of the Reichstag. The Tage- 
tliat the stem of the vessel was im- Matt earlier had reported that the cab 
bedded in many feet of mud. Knocking | jnet wa8 to convoke the Reichstag in 
at the hull they were amazed to hear a j onier to give the government a par- 
responsive tapping. Then Capt. Good- üamentary basis in dealing with the 

? heart attempted a task which reads Ame8. n added that the Reichstag 
like a tale from Jules Verne. Higfi:session proJbal)1y W0Uld begin next 
pressure bottles were brought into use week 

ff and the captain undertook with their 
» aid to be projected through the con- 

uing tower ami shot into the water
I with the hope of reaching the surface , Washington, Dec. 12.—Five to five
* and giving information regarding , Hn^ a billion dollars more ot
1 those below. He was shot forward, | bonds w ill have to be issued to finance 

bui his head Struck a beam and ^ , lh6 eovcrnment thls year. Secretary of
was instantly killed. Another otocor j Treaaur). jicAdoo told the House
volunteered and was fortunate enough , Committee today In
to reach the surface. Rescuers in*-, - . __
sorted through a water flap a flexible flMncia1,. Questions He
hose through which air. food au» ^ th's„on ™ e8tlnlat'°r «Ween 
chocolate were passed. The entombed billion dollars in expenditures 
men asked, by means of Morse signal, members of the committee said the 
«ing, for playing cards to "beguile the estimate was not too low. 
tedium of waiting," as one of them

Strong wires were put around the 
vessel and the air bottles were used 
to blow out the oil fuel stored for
ward, which enabled t he vessel to 
drive upward at high speed until her 
bow was well above the water in a 
perpendicular position.

Immediately a big hole was made in 
her by acetelyne burners, and the 43 
men brought out and conveyed to an 
infirmary. They had been below 34 
hours when Oapt, Goodheart made his 
til-fated attempt and altogether the 
party was down 57 hours before being 
Tsaved. Capt. Goodheart was posthu
mously awarded the Victoria Cross.

1MACHINE GUNS USED 
IN BOHEMIAN RIOTS

ordinary story ot the salvage of a Brit
ish submarine which went down in a

vemment.
press censorship what-S

sv C

/Dec. 12.—Extensive 
riots occurred yesterday In Auseig, 
Bohemia, according to despatches 
from Prague, and machine guns and 
rifles were used against the mobs. 
Three persons were killed and five ser
iously1 injured. and a great number 
wounded slightly. Troops also resort
ed to their arms in the neighboring 
village of Schoenweieen. 
their efforts, the excesses continued 
far Into the night.

Amsterdam.

If the workers come to 
this conclusion they also should bear 
ir. ntiud that excessive wage demands 

calculated to injure the conduct 
o! privately owned plants and their 
own interests.”

& wmSAYS U. S. IS AT WAR
WITH RUSSIA

NOT YET READY TO
SUMMON REICHSTAG

Despite

General Johnson Declares 
State of War Exists and 
Wants to Know About 
Troops Now Over There.

Washington, Deo. 12.—Senator John
son, of California, republican, in an ad
dress to the senate today demanded a 
definite statement ot the American 
government's policy toward Russia. He 
declared a state of war with the Soviet 
government actually exists without a 
formal declaration ot hostilities, and, 
asking a long seriee of questions, in
troduced a resolution oalling upon the 
elate department fur all documents 
and information regarding the nation's 
course in Russia and upon the war de
partment tor a statement of American 
troops in Russia and casualties among 
them.

Senator Johnson’s resolution at his 
request was referred to the foreign re
lations committee.

THEY GOT AWAY BY
FLYING MACHINE NIOBE’S CREW TO

BE DEMOBILIZEDBerlin. Wednesday, Dec. 11.—Pro
ceedings have been instituted against 
Baron Von Rheinbaben, former Prus
sian Minister of Finance, and Count 
Matuschka. accused o<f being Involved 
in last Friday’s raid on the executive 
committee of the soldiers* and work
men’s council, the Lokal Anzeiger 
says, it is Informed. Both of the men 
accused are said to have reached neu
tral territory in an airplane.

Men Will be Paid off Next 
Week and Will Leave for 
Their Homes.

|
U. S. WILL NEED MONEY.

Halifax, Dec. 12—It ie stated here 
that the crew of H. M. C. S. Nlobe 
will be demobilized nent week and 
that about six hundred men wltt leave 
tor their homes in different parts of 
Oanade. Naval offloere of the station, 
asked for confirmation of the report, 
eald that demobilization wee already 
under way on a small scale. Whether 
six hundred men wotild be given their 
discharge papers next week they 
could not say.

:
BELGIUM'S BORROWINGS.

Dec. 12.—Belgium’s 
loans from the United States were in
creased today to $231,220.000 by an 
additional credit of $3,200,000. Cred
its now authorized for all the Allies 
amount to $8.223,640.702.

Washington,

1 <i

Columbia
SGrafonola®

i

.i STREET RAILWAY
OFFICERS HELD 

BY GRAND JURY

Action Arose Out of Disas
trous Wreck on Brighton 
Elevated Last Month When 
Scores of People W ere Which Columbia 

Will You Buy ?

M

Killed.

New York, Dee. 12.—Timothy 3. 
Williams, president of the Brooklyn 
.’.apid Transit Company, and the four 
e ther company otticinls against whom 
varrants charging manslaughter were 

' issued yesterday at the conclusion of 
a “John Doe" inquiry into the fatal 

' wreck on tho Brighton line last month, 
today were held in $10,000 bail each 
lor the grand jury. Appearing at a 
Brooklyn court each was formally ar
rested, waived examination, and 
ed not guilty.
. Edward Lucian a, motorman of the 
wrecked train, who is at liberty in 
$0,000 bail, appeared at the court to- 
cay to watch the arrest and arraign- 

' mont of his superiors.

k

GnfmmU.M'MiC

Of course, you realize the value of the best music 
in your home.

That being so, you will want a 
for that instrument has always proved the most 
permanently satisfactory of music makers.

There remains the selection of the right Columbia 
model for your family. Here, we believe, we can 
give you one comforting assurance. You will get your 
full money’s worth whatever Columbia you choose.

Every Columbia Grafonola gives you the utmost in 
volume and quality of tone, in grace and beauty of 
design, in richness of finish, in skill of workmanship, 
in convenience and dependability of mechanism.

The way to be sure of selecting the right Grafonola is 
to hear and see and judge them all. Any Columbia 
dealer will be glad to have you play any record on 
any Grafonola, whenever you like and as often as you 
want. That is the surest way to tell,

Tone is a test for the ear, not for the eye. It cannot 
be argued in type. It must be tested. Go to the 
nearest Columbia dealer and make this final and 
.conclusive test.

Columbia Grafonola,.Vie

GV/Wd Hodet H

Grqfomoia D

iHE WANTS A BIG NAVY.

Washington, Deo. 12.—Appropria - 
tioos to proride a navy for the failed 
States toy 1925 a® large as that of any 
other oo-mitry was urged today by Ad 
mirai Badger, of the general board of 
the navy before the house naval com- 

'«ntittee.

FIRE IN VANCOUVER.
c o

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 12.—Fire 
wiped out the extensive wire nail and 
wire manufacturing plant o£ the Mor
ris* n Steel and Wire Company last 
night with a loss estimated by F. W. 
Williamson, on# ot me owners, at 
$160,000.

GnfameU AfaA/ E

aÆ a

For Constipation 
Carter’s little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night,
Povaly Vegetable

l

l-Uiti 1
CsfamUs Gtqfonobu, Standard Models front $30 to $335. 

Nmw Cmlnm+im Rmcordm mn SuU ehm 20th of Emmry Month 9i
*

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO OQhnU UtML

Sold in St. John by
AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED

7 Market Square

PillsE»;

s.-MùSk& i ■ ;■L-i ." i mi■éÀ
-

0

The Beer that 
goes with 

Christmas Cheer

PRINTING
We have fedHtim equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

•Phone Today Main 1S10
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO,

ST. JOHN, It B.
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Christmas Shopping » Ahead of 
Time This Year. The Stocks and

/ 1____ ■

.

tiierr.ng Place* ofF-'is7l

Buying Opportunities Are Now 
at Their Very Best, Every De
partment Showing Offerings that - 
WÏ/Z ZVbf Be //ere Later ..

;

2-

«MM» Of New be 
loaf to 8L An- ol need. The 

there wu no «

hiblttog W»In e timeinto

Of toe nom- 
but be did believe that 

It the people could here been gather- 
it woeld be e help aed 

health of toe

end afternoon, 
addrease. were 
it Ptoberr. of

end In the her of tarn to «toll Ufa of the eoldlere e rote 
«en fee token on lie oonthn orthe Federal 

muent of toe United 
m. B. F. amtth, toe near- 
Held secretary of N. ». 

nadP-Je-LcoencU..
The Morning Eseelen.

*0». * A. Qoednrm presided et the 
«aoantos eéeekm end Be*. F. 8. Dawk 
to* reed letters tram Bishop Richard- 

i eon, V. ■. Fisher, J. U Sacras sad 
others, «plaining that they ooekf not 
:Ss present bat bare fa hearty sym
pathy with toe work.

ed tor 
not a to

4, Thti CoanaE of S. S. of N. B.took toeW.B.
sad endorse* toe actio» at the Board heartily endnraee toe propose! to es

tablish a ChildrenW Bureau of Osne- e a V ' e e • •da et Ottawa and a Federal Depart
ment of Health to eooparste with elm-X. A. Weetmerfaad we* JWdee

litohle both spoke eamtedly to tow
• aa *

tier Provincial Bureaux end Depart- torments end to coardlnete end stand
ardise their work end espectoUy to to- 
resttsate end report upon conditions 
throughout CWnade within the scope 
of their operation especially.

6. That we request the Govern- 
ments of Cbnede end N. B, to pro
claim toe first full week In May as 
Child Welfare Week 
prortadal Institution and pledge our- 
eelvee to ooopenete to Its careful and 
general observance, and that the Gov
ernment of N. B. provide for tide pur
pose a child welferte end health ex
hibit

Wonderful Rangeai 
Blanket Velour 
Bathrobes, $6.50 each

' A Dainty Piece of 
Neckwear Always 
Pleasing

On motion of T. BL------
ended by W. R. Robinson, too resolu
tion wee told on toe table. , 

the Resolution Committee reported 
os follows:—; A

ssutfursiâ
of the president secretary end T. H. 
Bstobrooke, wan t/nttnued. as it bad 

rwpert,ead 
Sodn l Sot-

[tod»'
ÀNo. 1—

During 1919 die Social Service Coun
cil pledges itself to give special atten
tion to Child Welfare Including In
fant Mortality, Children's Health, and 
the cure of delinquent and defective 
children. We earnestly trust that the 
government will 
structlon for detec 
ever ten or twelve ere found In any 
community.

Warm heavy bathrobes tn » variety 
of pretty colorings, sky, eopen, navy, 
gray, rose, etc.. In navage and floral 
patterns—made with square collar, fin
ished satin ribbon band, right hand 
pocket and heavy tiord.

a national and
Something new In net collars in the 

now long back style with dainty lace 
trimmed edges.

Price 86c. to *2.25, In bos.
Cowl Collars In combination of sat

in and net, satin and Georgette, satin 
and lace, also In aM satin.

Price 11.66 to In bo*.
Dainty Georgette crepe veeteee tn 

square or round neck effect with 
square or cowl collars, or coHarleee, 
satin and filet lace trimmings.

Price *2.35 to *3.26, in box.
Corded silk collars In tuxedo and 

square back effects, both roll and flat 
Styles.

Price *1.00, *125 and fl.H. in box.
A special Christmas assortment of 

Georgette and Arlette crepe collars In 
all the new and popular styles, Includ
ing long back, teredo and bib effects, 
trimmed lace, fringe or hemstitching.

Price 85c. to *3.46, tn box.

able to prepare a 
said that the

Council of P. H. Island wew peti- 
« Honing 'the government to provide a 
boys' Industrial home for that <prov-
£ 0

If

provide, special la- 
ctlve children wher-

(Continued on page T) A Silk Dress Skirt Make. 
An Ideal Gift

Tbs committee on resolution, wee
nsmed we follows: Rev. J. A. MetiKet- 
gan, tore John A. M cavity, Mies toc- 
titvem, Hon. R. J. Ritchia, Rev. NeU 

Kiss Cooper at Predarlo- 
ton. Mrs. R- D. Obnotie, Brigadier 
But, Dr. Shearer end Ref. Canon
.Armstrong.

Rev. tor. Dowling,

We have a very large range of than 
in fancy stripes and plaids as we* as 
plain taffetas and satins.

Plain colors, *6.96 to *21 AH 
Fancy, *8.90 to *22.60.

A Dainty Blouse Always 
a Most Acceptable Gift

Public Health.
No. 2-—
The Social Service Council of ICerw 

Brunswick end its units usure the 
Department of Health of their readi
ness to do everything possible by wey 
of sympathetic and practical co-opera
tion to secure the general and thor
ough observance of too Public Health

Newest design and almost unlimited

Pretty voiles with Swiss fronts, 
touches of hand embroidery, edging of 
guipure, fllet or vulenclennes—among 
the most popular the pullover and col
larless design.

In Christmas box, *129 to *6.95.
Beautiful Crepe de Chene in all 

popular shades, flesh, malse, white, 
navy and black.

In Box, *4.75 , to *11.50.
Filmy Georgette» of daintiest design 

and material. They come In delicate 
as well as suit shades as taupe and 
navy. Many of the styles are richly 
embroidered and beaded.

Bte* read the programme end plans 
1 submitted by the executive.. These In- 

, Ufade child-welfare, including care o* 
4 .delinquents and defectives, public 
W health, case of feeble-minded,- law stv 
V iorcement, including all laws affecting 

.moral and social welfare; abolition of 
patronise, and publicity, with Strong 
committees to deal with each subject.

All these matters were referred to 
the resolutions committee, along with 
.i—ottnlrrni from the Newcastle Social 
fgetrrlce Council relating to tptoMbWon, 
drugs and other liquids that intexl- 

-oatSb compulsory school attendante 
end widows’ pensions. Dr. Shearer al
so suggested a federal child-welfare 
bureau, federal department of publie 

! health, interprovincial traffic In Hqnors 
.and amendments to the criminal code 
a» possible subjects for resolutions. 

Afternoon Seeslon.
The chief matter under discussion 

.during this session was a resolution re
garding the closing of the churches 
I during the epidemic and a member of 
! speakers were heard upon this subject.

Rev. H. Marshall spoke of the Incon
sistency of toe tolniater of PobUo 

’ iieslth refusing to allow a very Impor
tent ip^eiog to be held at which there 
-would be only fifteen petiole present 
while street care were crowded and 
the wuebor 1f bed bad to stand 
la e car because there were no seats
^Judgi^Rttohle took* of toe churches 
being dosed while place* of huslnesa 
■Were open and named on* «tore which
wa, crowded parttontorly. in the even-

Give Her One of These 
Exquisite Undergarment» of 
Silk or Crede de Chene in 
Dainty Christmas Boxes at 
Prices for Any Purse.
“Buy for the Bride to be* 
$1.95, $2.25, $2.95, $3.25, 
$4.25, $5.50 per box.

T,

Act.
Publicity.

No. 8—
That a publicity committee be ap

pointed and that each of too other 
committee, have a mendier on It 

Public Worship During Epidemics.
No. 1—
This council respectfully suggest, 

to the Department of Public Health 
that In ca,e of toe recurrence of 
epidemic, such mean, be adopted as 
will avoid wholly cutting off oppor
tunity for public worship.

(This resolution was laid on the 
table.)

Enforcement of Temperance Act
No. 2—
The Social Service Council record 

It* appreciation of the work done by 
Chief Inspector Wilson and' his stall 
In the enforcement of the Temperance

: — -vex

No One Ever Has 
Enough SQk Stockings— 
Always Acceptable 
Presents

Dainty undies of wush «ilk with 
dear little claviers of hand embroidery, 
fine Lace and ribbon trimming, flash or 
white. •

Price *2.96 in box.
Beautiful Crepe do Chene undlee, 

hemstitched or wiw seep yokes ot 
ahearest lace, also lace edging. Flesh.

Price *3.25 In box.
Lovely empire undies of soft wash 

satin, with the dearest yokes of Geor
gette and cluster of hand embroidery, 
lace trimming to match. Flesh.

Price *4.25 to *6.50 In box.
Dove undies, dainty as they can bo, 

some with set in lace yokes, otheto 
trimmed hand embroidery, lace, ribbon 
and beading. Flesh or white.

Price *1.95 to *2.25 In box.

fyadam 16.76 to «1660.

A Silk Underskirt Makes An
Appropriable Gift

Good serviceable plain colors, pret
ty shot effects and black.

One specially good value ha» a silk 
mixture top with taffeta flounce and 
comes In all tight shot effects—fohis 
and green, rose and gold, etc.

In Xmas box, *3.95.
Also silk Jersey skirts, extra quality 

taffetas or heavy rustling taffeta with 
Jap silk lining—all excellent presents.

*5.95 to *10.00.

DENTS GLOVES
plotte men as well

Ladles’ Martha Washington sKLk 
hcs«i In good shades of champagne, 
taupe and navy. All sizes.

Price *1-50 per pair in box.
Radium silk hose in Cancy clocks 

anti stripes, combination colors, navy 
Blid white, gray and white, cham
pagne and black, bronze and white. 
These are splendid value. All alzea.
.. price *2.25 per pair In box.

Ira pair of DENTS 
I» always welcome

Act.
Law Enforcement. of receiving the beet 

make of gloves hNo. 3—
That special attention be given to 

the thorough enforcement of all laws 
bearing on morals, triclttdlng the Tern- 

Laws of the province. 
Political Patronage. INSIST ON 

DENTS

perance

DANIELLondon House Head of King St.No. 4—
That special attention be given to 

the abolition of the patronage system 
In politics.

Committees. ’iNo. 1—
That there be standing committee, 

of the Council on each line of endeev- 
or adopted In fthe programme.

The Official Organ.

Bev. NeU MedLAWcblea dwelt upm 
the fear which wee spread broadlcasc 

• ■br the drastic measure of closing the

ce was drastic enough to Justify the 
■dosing Of the ehurches measure* 
should have been token to dote the 

i pieces ot twstoeoa the street car. and 
railway trame. It was only the opinion 
of the Board of Health that 
ghurches should he closed 
among the medical profeesion there 
was a good deal of dlEerenee at optn- 
vm regarding the matter. He pereonal- 
Xr knew qf homee where there was in
fluenza and the people wore so panto 
stricken that not a neighbor would go
near the house. He claimed that » 
good deal of hero had been done by 
unduly alarming people and wae sen- 
tolled that some would be living today 
who died of lack of oure“.the-lck 
thtomwlfvœ had to minister to other* 
H» considered It unfortunate that this 
drastic step was taken and hoped that 
Skere would never be a recurrence.

G. Holy hope of Woodstock differed 
from the previous speaker» 
alder ed that the conference mould 
stand behind their resolution to sup- STtiTHtetth Act He felt that the 

I U*gt the Christian church couhl do 
to support the enforcement of

No. 2—
That the Council make an earnest 

effort to Increase th4 circulation of 
the official organ, Social Welfare, to 
at leant 1.000. and assure him of our 
readiness and purpose to co-opVate 

way within our
t

with him In any
powers.

8upt. of Neglected Children.
No. 3—
This Social Service Congress ap

peal to the Government of New Bruns
wick to appoint a superintendent ot 
neglected and dependent children.

From Newcastle.
(1) That the Dominion and Provin

cial Governments be asked to enact 
all present temporary restrictions on 
the liquor traffic with needed 
strengthening amendments thereto In 
to permanent legislation not to be re
pealed except on a dlfbct vote of the 
majority of the people.

(2) That all drugs and liquids that 
can bo used as substitutes tor Intoxi
cating liquors bo taken Into account 
in all prohibitory enactments.

(3) That Intoxicating liquors and all 
harmful drugs be manufactured and 
sold only by the government and sold 
through salaried government officials 
only, and that no more than one inch 
vendor be appointed to every Tn 
Thousand (10.000) people or fraction 
thereof in any incorporated town or 
city.(4) That compulsory attendance at
school be enforced by the provincial 
authorities. _

(5) That the government be awed 
to provide widow.1 pensions In 
Manitoba, to make It Impossible that 
J^ny orphan child should be deprived 
of school privileges.

Newcastle Resolution*.
(1) That resolutions L 2 and floe

passed on to the New Brunswick Tem
perance Alliance. , _ ,

(2) That resolution No. 4 be Mopb

:

»

ü

m
m

m i'

.im®
^ by the action of «her ettiee. He was

charity the great «nrce of coop- 
cloeed, and be felt mndh h«rm 

led been done. While toe act say, X ÎSTto^Tof pnWlc hetitoJMfi 
take what Mope he desto»

reserved the right to 
end was sere everyone 

that right which as 
ns one of Me dear-

_________ n Inherent right of
every Britain. Clergymen to Torooto 
did not die by the Ukm«ind*. He ra 
allied that some ware nnwozthy ef the 
right and ekalked et home, but no
Aoubt to the days of the early tor)- 

stayed from toe Ontooon*#

fVNE box containing two suits 
of Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 

Underwear makes a sensible 
Christmas gift, as Stanfield’s 
Underwear gives greater comfort 

longer wear—more genuine 
satisfaction. It’s the underwear 
known wherever quality is 
appreciated. At all good 
dealers.

M*Jc in Combination andTwhPieceSulh.tn full Irngth. 
<"W and elbow length, and tkadau, far Men and Women.
' Stanfield"s Adjustable Combination and Sleepers for 

growing Children. (Patented).
Sample Book, showing differesSt weights and 

textures, mailed free.—Write J

Stanfield’s limited,
Traro, N.S.

\
j
;

hiage was

he’ personally 
««ship God, 
WOOld like to see 
a British cltisen

A
ed.(3) That resolotion No. 6 be am
ended as follows:—The Council arts 
the government and legtelature to 
enact a mother's allowance law pro- 
riding family receive far dependent 
mothers with dependent ehMrwn » 

family can be propertythat the 
mothered end educated.
Resolutions Regarding Federal mat-

^.rr^^^framto. 
riant r"-* of edenea atone hetoooitot 
-î.—* fee, had had mnidi to do .111. the 
«^.dlng of toe disease, and he ques- 
ttoMdwhetoer the gathering of 2«« 
-ersons to toe chnicn which held. 1.- 

S JmvobH not have tented to tond 
1 <boee people beck strengthened 
/ fqMdy to assist othars. He had had

ters.
1. This Social Service Cbtmcfl ot 

N. B. records ks protest afiainst the 
Action of ttie Senate In striking out 
amendments to ths Criminal Coda 
passed by the boose of 
session:

‘Stands Strenuous wear*met

for(1) Raising the age ot 
girls from 14 to 16.

(2) Raising to* age fa 
seduction from 16 to 18.

(3) Melting the lew tor protecting

o!
31 ü

ay employers to apply to all sock 
employees, and not stmpty, « at 
present to those In atome, work- 
stops. factories, mlHe, stores.

r.rnor^^ÆTbS
the eSeota of panto andha had

tower toot people were ehtoed to the 
tome by leer. He would not submit to register falsely eemen or

husband and wife to «toy hotel orto a SJHof lodging boose; end este that these
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O. Artie.
«ed. Lets 
I keep on 
I we wül

«x s-.rs,.*rK.-„s
tep lor e month, that win he M .ente apiece,
.h./jjfwiî idTS" »* »»' hlT« twlee that mutch. O, how mutoh wlU 
ÎÏSiS*5T “w *JSJ- And he took a etump of a pencil out of hie pocket 
“J Î14A°* ,u”b”?y« ma-hle trunt step, aaylng Ooeh, In S man the we 

n,«?ïï Ï lnd 20 °*nt* " 2 <1”|ler« and 40 sente all together,
O, that nwt to DU e shoe boi, you better rub that oft that marble. I end. 
It might Ml a eetarboi. eed Artie. And he rubbed the 

off or the step with the rubber end of the stump,

■ 9mIn ."Brf*'parliament M Ottawa of Ontario and 
the to
latter)
years, __....
maritime provinces has been very 
much curtailed.

There Is no hank, incorporated 
company or public body but appoints 

i scrutineers in order to ensure a fair 
election, but in the case of the Cana
dian census, on which the representa
tion of the several provinces Is tossed, 
the other provinces have no check 
whatever on the lists of the province 
or Quebec. The system on which the 
census is taken gives every opportun
ity for padding the census. In Great 
Britain and other old settled 
tries the census is taken at twelve 
o'clock on a Sunday night—forms 
are left with the householder to be 
tilled in with the names of the people 
in his house at midnight; people on 
the streets, canal boats, shipping, 
etc, are taken on forms furnished to 
the police, etc. In Canada the taking 
of the census is spread over some 
days or weeks, and is intended to 
include the names of people temporar 
tiy out of the country This is sup
posed to provide for the fishermen 
and others who may be temporarily 
away from home (and it anything 

favor the lower provinces) tout 
under the system of parish records of 
the province of Quebec (if we are to 
credit Roman Catholic Bishop Fallon) 
the thousands of names of those who 
have gone to the New England States, 
western provinces, etc., are included 
In the census lists of the province 
of Quebec.

Many are unaware that the popu
lation of Quebec province governs the 
representation of all the other prov
inces. Under the British North Am
erica Act Quebec is given 65 mem
bers at Ottawa, and the 65 divided 
Into the population of that province 
gives the number which must form 
the constituencies of the other prov
inces. If Quebec can show a more 
rapid growth than any of the other 
provinces, the representation of the 
latter in parliament will naturally be 
cut down.

wer provinces tparticularly 
hue been cut (toera every ten 
no thnt the Influence of Ike

S.-ÎS* •tni* to ewe up for Kr 
■Tins every lent we «ot, 
bnve BO mutch money It

Wet? 
itnrt with '

•a ■m
Vifi

V
1Ï

Plate.

Table Cutlerynctl merluoued the pencil
looking twice ne bed. end we kepp on "wswktog”iind'Sim "then ^thê" «A? 
waggln came down the etreeu. the man blowing hi. born and yelling, 
v> affine, waffles, get em wile theyre hot And me end Artie left It go all 
me way p.it u. down the .troet and then 1 and. Hey, Artie, wet do yon

Our stock of Table Cutlery ie from the very beat 
English and American factories and our prices are 
right.

say we run after it and buy waffles with these 2 seats and start savingup tomorrow?
Wich we did, and which we proberly wont

ve shall have the Infiuensa back hero 
iext year. The possibility Is dlstmrb- 
ng. And It siffcgerts that Canada may 

be wise to take up at once the que# 
tion whether a Dominion Ministry of 
Health Is a desirability.

Proposals.
(St. Louie Star.)

It ie wrong to My that women do 
the proposing. A proposal of Carri
age, like a proposal of peace, comes 
from the side that is ready to sur 
render.

robin Is to the end of a perfect 
spring day; what an apple pie and 
cheese is to the hungry man's sense 
of satisfaction, all this and more Is 
HortonviUe'e Mill Pond to Horton- 
ville/'
4 4

ABIT OF VERSE
4 4

Be Humble, O America I
Be humble, o America 1 Let not
The idle boast, the weak vainglory, 

blot
The fair white page ot our anliiiia 

ment. Let
Us not in this triumphant hour forget
The years we, hesitating, held aloof,
While Nations trembled 'neath the 

cloven hoot.
Forget not Belgium! With unerring 

blow
She hurled her slender body, ‘gainst

• the foe?
And, bleeding, writhing, paid the aiwfnl 

toll,
To save k world and her immortal 

soul.

^The Diamond/feigns Su/dime^^ 
In Ancient Chronical and Tflodem Story 
Aradiant Queen m every Court and Came, 

MWhin its Crystal walls a magic glory.
The Diamond reigns in boautÿ all Subtimi,

Organisation for Justice.
(Grain Growers' Guide.)

I» our country, after the world flgtot 
for international Justice is won. going 
to establish economic and social Jus
tice within its own borders? The fis
cal system of Canada is. as It has 
long been, a system of injustice, K is 
not a system of equal rights for all.

THE DIAMONDUnity.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

Of all waste effort the most useless, 
Just now, Is the endeavor to shdw that 
this or that Influence, person, or activ
ity "won the war." The subject may 
tempt one to conversation, but it is n 
saving of time and efflor 
the fable of the man and the bundle 
of «ticks, with the moral In union 
there is strength."

A Gift of Growing ValueMy point is that under the loose
ness of the census act and lack of 
any check on the taking of the cen
sus in Quebec on the part of the 
other provinces, we are at the mercy 
of Quebec in the matter of represen
tation at Ottawa, and have undoubt
edly suffered In the pest.

But beyond this matter of repre
sentation before the Maritime Prov
inces can be united, a long educational 
campaign may be necessary. There 
will be vested Interests to ho fought 
Charlottetown. Halifax and FYederlc- 
ton will not lightly give up their 
positions as provincial capitals. The 
government employes at these points 
will strongly oppose the amalgama
tion of the three local legislatures, 
by which the services of a number 
of them would he dispensed with. 
And last, tout not least, the existing 

would have to 
to make way

Forget not France! Unfaltering she 
came,

Unfurled her banner, crying Freedom's 
name,

For four long years she flashed her 
fiery sword.

And checked the onslaught of that 
barbarous horde.

Bare are the fields where sleep her 
hallowed dead.

But God has planted poppies on each

rt to remember
Apart from its bMuty, end unlike 

other gifts of its kind, the Diamond 
Is increasing in value, for prices ars 
still climbing upwards

Our very large collection of Dia
monds consists only of the finer speci
mens in both mounted and unmounted 
stones, our priées representing

best POSSIBLE VALUES.

Germany Can Pay.
(Toronto Newa.t

Germany Intended, if victorious, to 
levy indemnities of |45,000.000,000- up 
on France, the United state». Great 
Britain, Canada. Australia and other 
Ally nations. The Allies should col
lect at least an equal property in her 
possession, immense natural resourc
es, and millions of husky men to de
velop these resource#.

bed.

Ftorgel not Britain! With her little 
band

Ot "Old Contemptible." ehe took her 
stand,

And, fearless, faced an overwhelming 
foe.

Met thrust with thruet and blow with 
furious tol|>w,

Till, .pent with toll, yet heeding still 
the call,

She smiled at Death, her back against 
the wall.

FERGUSON & PAGE4 4
A BIT OF FUN

4 4provincial WWntn 
commit political su 
for the now legislature.

Captain Joseph Rend 
Fmynerslde has 
Prince Fdward Island’s objection to 
Maritime Union, at tho same time 
somewhat inconsistently 
that It was due largely to the assist
ance rendered toy the Maritime Board 
of Trade In past years that many of 
the Island's just grievances were 
remedied.

Co-Incident with the amalgamation 
provinces would have to be 
s ion of the powers of county

letde On the Stand.
"You say you stood up?' 
"I say I stood, 

man stands he

V'-lM. P.. of 
voiced stronglv honor If a 

stands up.
your 

naturally
You can't stand any other way.'

"Is that so? Ten dollars for con
tempt. Stands down." Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid

Will Prevent
Frozen Radiators

Be humble, O America!. Our dead
Lie proudly side by aide with those 

who ibled
That Liberty might Mve. Be it our 

pride
We came not quite too late, tout turned 

the tide,
And led the way to VictoryÎ Thank

admitting

Point In Hie Favor 
"I'll take back some 

things about Wagner's 
marked Mr. Gilthery

"Even though he was a German?"
"Yes; 1 learn from a paper Mrs. . .. , .. . ..

Gilthery has written for her music That in that bloody path we, too, here 
club that Wagner was once driven 
out of Germany for showing his con
tempt for the German Government."

of the hard 
music," re-

Godof these 
an exton
councils to deni with many of the 
minor matters that now occupy the 
attention of the provincial adminis
trations.

Tn the case of Prince Edward Island 
county councils would need to be

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

trod;
That in Getheemane we, too, have 

s tood ;
That of that consecrated, crimson 

flood,
That spread beneath the shrapnel*» 

blighting show'rs,
One splendid, breve, redeeming drop 

was ours.
VILDA SAUVAGE OWENS.

51-53 Union St. f
St. John, N. B.

M. E. AGAR,Not Positive.
been following this"Have you 

trial t”
"Yes.”
"Is the defendant as beautiful as 

they say?"
"Well, she is beautiful enough to 

be acquitted. If you mean to ask 
beautiful enough

created.
The selection of a site for a new 

capital would naturnllv lend to some 
Of course, link new legMa

'Phone Main 818.
conflict
tivp assembly could meet in the . pres
ent. houses of assembly In yearly rota
tion; hut what did not work In the 

o,f Upper and lower Canada, 
(and led to the selection of Ottawa

compromise-capital )could scarce
ly toe expected to work satisfactorily 
in the case of the Ixiwer Provinces.

campaign for 
banking on 

When the

if she it 
ville, I dunno."

for vaudo-

Falr Warning.
Old, Gent—"Do you think the Gor

mans could really bombard London 
with a big gun?"

Tommy—"You never know, guv’- 
nor. If you’ve got any sense you'll 
leave off wearing your best hat."

educational
Maritime Union ! am 
most 1s tton financial one 
bills for the present war come to be 
totalled up, and the taxation to meet 
sinking funds and interest, the cost 
of pensions, reconstruction, etc., the 

the operation of Canada'?) »’l
to the

The

A Lack of Listeners
Edith—No, I didn’t have a very 

good time. I wanted to talk, but 
there wasn't a man there.

Her Aunt—But there were lots of 
other girls.

Edith—Of course: but that was no 
satisfaction—they all wanted to talk.

loss on
tic railway system, added 
ordinary running expenses of the coun
try, comes to be collected from a 
shrinking Income the public will soon 
be looking around for methods of 
economising, and the waste Incident 
to three legislatures and administra
tions will loom larger in the public 
eye than at present; and a people's 
movement for a Maritime Union will 
start, unless in the meantime public 
opinion has been educated in a cam
paign led by Logan, Baxter. Magee 
and others- which we hope may be 
the case.

Some Pond I
"What a hearty patch la to a fair 

maid’s face; what the song of the

4-
W

Moncton. Dec. 12.

To The Standard.
In the recent liquor case against 

Mrs. T. C. Donaldi of Hampton, which 
was brought on Dec. 10,,before Mag- 
ti.trete Brewster, and in which Mrs 
Donald was fined $50.00 end $15.00 
costs on the charge of keeping liquor* 
for sale, the report of which appeeiod 
in tine coflumns of the different news
papers, was so worded so as to have 
the public think that Mrs. Donald was 
really In the "booze" business. The 
liquor was. In fact, Bernes’ Invalid 
Medicated Port Wine. No. 2677 Propri
etary or Patent Medicine Act We 
wish the public to know the facts of 
the case.

WHEN
THE
HOUSEOHOBIt NOW

Christmas Greeting Cards I
Die Stamping and Copper 

Plate Printing.

IS
HEATEDVery truly,

DONALD’S PHARMACY.
I

Is the time to ley Herd- 
wood Floors.

Dry flooring will take 
in dampness quickly end 
if laid while diunp it will 
shrink.

Get the beet results by

I WHAT THEY SAY
■f- ■*

Regal FlourMisnamed.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

A million Austrian d«sorters have 
organised and cell themselves Green 
Guards. A more appropriate title 
would be blackguards.

OUR STUDENTS
An ot nil attainments, mnffing from 
Grade eight to the unlraralty graduate. 
All in welcome and there U no bet
tor time tor entering than Just sow.

Tuition rate, and lull psrtlonlar, 
mailed to ns addreee.

using Beaver Brand
Flooring.

Clear Maple lie. » footWtwt of the Netlonal Health? 
(Ottawa Journal.) ASK YOUR GROCER.

CH. PETERS SONS, UMOIED
Agents St. Lawrence Flour Mills Cp„ Ltd.

Canada Peed Sourd- Licence No. 1SSS.

Prerioa* to the present year, two
The Chridie Weed- 
waring Ce, Ltd.

■mmsmSSSLmbm
I S. Kerr,

Principal

the world, one In 1102, the other In 
was followed by 

• tens «traient hot still estenelre end 
ot the dieenee 

year. According to this.

mi. of

i
i■

..... . - -•Mi'I
m.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.
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IN STOCK Box 702
Jackson Fasteners 
V Clipper Hooks

Crescent Plates \
Belt Dressing \

Steel end Wood Split \ 
< Pulleys end Lace Leather1
\ ALSO
X LEATHER BELTING

Manufactured by

d.k. McLaren Limited x 
fit. John. N. B?Mein 1121

EBTAW.I9HK1) 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. 8oc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Ebtlmatea, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St John

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Bracelet Watches
Here la a Christmas gift 
that will delight any 
woman or girl—a small 
15 jewel Swisd Bracelet 
Watch.

We are able right now to 
offer these watchee at de
cidedly attractive .priera 
that are truly exceptional 
values. There will be a 
greater demand than ever 

for Bracelet 
Watches this Christmas. 
We advise early purchas
ing.

Gold filled $20 and $22 
Solid gold $30 and $35

before

L.L SHARPE ft SON,
jewelers and opticians,

21 King at
lit Unlen at2 Stores {

Flooring
AU Good Stock

Ljuglas Fir 2 1-4 in.
Clear Maple Flooring
Clear Hardwood Floor

ing.

'Phone Main 3000

MURRAY t MUOORY, La.

i Standard
Asarsw?i

■ .
ST JOHN. N. B. FR1D AY. DECEMBER IS, till.

accommodation for won normal true 
fic. eo that any expenditure now made 
would be lu the nature ot preparation 
for our future needs.

But it is better, for better, that 
Halifax should continue to receive in
valid soldiers and to makie as much of a 

mess of the work as It pleases, rather 
than that St. John by overreaching 
itself should get into a tor worse posi
tion then Halifax is In at present

CAWPBELLTON’B FINANCÉS.

A tew days ego The Standard offer
ed certain comments on Campbetiton’s 
finances, touching on the manner in 

Î' which that community had been 
treated by the Foster government 
Immediately Mr. Loudon, of Frederi** 
ton, who1 knows about those things, 
presented for the justification of Mr. 
Foster and his colleagues, certain cor
respondence which bore out almost to 
the exact letter the contention of The 
Standard. This contention was that 
while the Foster Government is pay
ing six per cent interest on its own 
bond lasses It has refused to carry 
out the agreement made with Camp- 

to pay that municipality on 
equal rate on its reserve fund carried 
on the bond guarantee. The Stand
ard stated that the Foster Government 
was paying Campbellton three and 
one-half per cent., whereas it should 
be paying six per cent. We most 
humbly apologize to Mr. Fc«eter and 
Me cofleagnes for we are quite pre
pared to accept Mr. L.union's state
ment that Mr. Foster is actually pay
ing Campbellton on its balance at ihe 
rate of four per cent.. ins*cad of three 
and one-half per cent., as stated. This 
leaves the government only two per 
•cent, to the bad on the agreement 
which was made.

Also, as a result of The Standard's 
-comment on the finances of Campbell- 
ton. this paper received a letter from 
Mayor Alexander of CamotoelKon, sup
porting in every respect The Stand
ard's statement that during the recent 
Victory Loan drive Campbellton asked 
the Foster Government to Invest teu 
thousand dollars out of the reserve 
fund in Victory Bonds. This in exact
ly what The Standard stated. We 
thank the Mayor of Campbellton for 
his corroboration of our report, bat 
this corroboration does not affect the 
main contention of The Standard thaï 
on the balance in reserve at Frederic
ton to Ca-mpbellton's credit, the rate 
of intyest being paid by the Foster 
Government is very much lower than 
was promised the people of Campbell 
ton, and about fifty per cent, lower 
than Mr. Foster Is paying on his own 
bond issues

With these few brief remarks, etc..—

LET THEM SLID*

There are a great many hlllji in St. 
John, and there are also a great many 
children. When you put snow on the 
Mils, and children on sleds, something 
is bound to happen. This is the con
dition edristlng Just at present, and 
Fomethtng is happening, but It Is not 
Just what the children wish. They go 
out to coast. They select the streets 
end paths least frequented, and thev 
start in to have the time of their 
happy young lives. But the first thing 
these little tots know, a policeman, 
with time hanging heavily on hl| 
hands, rounds them up, pinches their 
sleds, walks off with them to the sta 
tion. and orders the weeping children

This is not a square deal. These 
little boys and girls have just as much 
right to live in St. John as have their 
fathers and mothers, and their life 
Just now consists of coasting. Just as 
much as their fathers’ lives are spent 
In going to work. Sliding down hill 
on sleds or anything they happen to 
get hold of. is the business of children 
in weather like this, and they are en
titled to carry on their business. It 
may be true that %nce in a while some 
fussy old fossil, male or female, nar
rowly escapes being bumped by a 
hilarious youngster on a flexible flyer. 
Possibly a street railway motorman 
once or twice in a season may be forc
ed to apply the brakes rather more 
quickly than would otherwise be nec
essary In order to avoid running over 
a kid shooting across the tracks. But 
that is what the motorman is for. and 
the fussy old fossil has no business 
i unnlng around loose if he or she can
not appreciate the pleasures of child
hood and make allowance for the ex
uberant spirits which the first snow 
brings.

This Is not an argument that every 
hill in St. John should be need for 
coasting toy the youngsters who wish 
to congregate for that purpose. It is 
merely a cold statement of fact that 
there are scores of hills with little

TAKE THE INVALIDS ELSEWHERE

While accommodation at the Port of 
St, John remains as It Is, this city 
does not want any invalid soldiers. 
Hon. Mr. Carvell and Hon. Mr. Elkin 
ore said to be actively interesting 
themselves In the question of this 
fiasco at Halifax, and the suggested 

L*-H*se of Portland. If their interest 1* 
drretStod towards diverting to St. John 
hospital ships due to arrive within 
the next tw3 or three months, then i 
The Standard believes that their acti f 
villes are extremely Inadvisable. If.1 
however, their efforts are towards the)

traffic, which the children should be 
! ermitited to use and enjoy them
selves. This is also an expression of 
opinion that the policeman who seizes 
a child’s sled should himself be ar
rested for theft. And It Is useless to 
suggest that any one particular street 
be set apart for coasting, for if this 
were the case the bigger boys and 
girls would plague, the life out of the 

creation of proper passenger accom- ! ]|ttlfir onfia take lhe,T run lnt0
modatlon at this port, then any such them, and make their childish lives 
,ffort 1, deserving of Hie hearty «UP‘ miserable. Let the little one, cowl
port and eympathy of thl# entire com whorever ,hey plca„e ,hpv ar„ 0„,y
niunlty. It 1, all very veil to -ay y(JUng onr„ and heaTen „now< ,hov
that St. John can handle Invalid »o!- ' ar„ ,ntltled to ,h„ p|„Raure they
diet» St. John can do nothing of thc]can „et (or ,hey wlll neTer llave 
lort. There i, not In existence along | chance agaln 

entire harbor front today ono |
Single building to which wen can bo. "THE LITTLE TOY FRIENDS ARE 
t: un sf erred from ships and from TRUE."
T hich they can be placed in trains, at 
the same time enjoying the degree of "In the Royal Palace in Vienna the 
comfort o which they are entitled children's playthings lie scattered on 
ami wh'.ch of necessity must be pro- the floor Just as the little ones left 

We have nothing whatever them when the household took hurriedxlded,
excepting one shed, impossible to heat, flight."—Press despatch.
rot at all equipped with sanitary or ------
other conveniences necessary, int i ! "The little toy dog Is covered with dust

But sturdy and staunch he stands, 
And the little tin soldier is red with

It Is utterlywhich a train can run. 
r'alculous under these chcumetances 
to talk of providing comfort for sick 
and wounded men. and certainly St. 
John's desire to increase its business

And his musket moulds in his banda.

Time was when the little toy dog was

And the soldier was passing fair, 
And that was the time when our little 

boy blue
Kissed them and put them there.

should not toe permitted to run nwny 
with Us common sense in a matter 
of this nature. If a hospital ship 
were to arrive here under present con
ditions the resulting confusion, hard
ship, and bungling would give this port 
.such unfavorable advertising all over 
Canada ns would forever prevent i: 
from making another bid for passon- 
Igor traffic.

But while this is the cade, it may

'Now don't you go till 
said,

'And don’t you make any noise—’ **

come,’ he

On Saturday of this week certain 
ladies of St. John under the auspices 
of the Local Council of Women will 
appeal to the public generally on be- 

! half of the Children’s Aid Society.

/well be asked why nothing has been 
,done daring the poet year to prevent 
the situation now existing. It has 
been very generally ro ignizel 
that there would be hand red ft
of theuxanfl. ol men return lu.-. . Cn-i™* wl“ ,lkB the torm 01 *

W£r | ug day. designated Roeefbud Day, andada et tie conclurton ot tlio 
Military authoriUe. at Ottawa havelr™trlbutlmi whlch »111 »• landed

ever In full to the Children's AM So
ciety will be received through the

been repeatedly urged to provide at :
Atlantic ports facilities for the accom-, 
modatlon of soldiers returning from S"™roilty of citizens when approach-

ed by the taggers. There will be noorerseue, and still nothing has been 
done. Not one cent has been expend 
ed In -St John In the past four or fire 
years for paessnger accommodation, 
and now we are face to face with the 
Inevitable result of oar own neglect 

Perhaps It is possible to arrange 
hastily snob accommodation as will be

house to bouse or office to office cam
paign, as haa marked other such move
ments of this nature, so that all should 
he prepared to give most generously 
when requested by those devoting 
their time to the work. The organi
zation conducting this work started 
the Children's Aid Fnnd for the pur
chase of the building now in use. Sat
urday’s receipts will be devoted to the 
furnishing of that very excellent 
Institution.

Passenger buildings could
pet up in a couple of months, end 

will last much longer 
and ea demobilisation and

the

return of dtfstoled soldiers will
into next ¥ 4, it might he advisable from e ! THE EDITOR'S MAIL !■ to gs on 

wet* which to to urgently
altogether
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ÎY AIRPLANE Headquarters for Reliable Footwear
WA1ERBURY & RISING,' LIMITED

40th ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT

mm.u Mlm -**
j

Aviator Crosses in 
Machine — Second

toBol-
sheviki Agente—Rel t

Soldiers Are to Blame for Man to d«ttt. 
Reported Massacres.

Santleso, <*4le, WednesOsy, Dec. 11. 
—Lieutenant Code!, a Chilean aviator, 
flew across the Andes Mountains In an 
airplane today. He used a Bristol ma
chine, which had been donated by the
British government.

Washington, Dec. 12—Marshal Foeh 
has sent officers of the Allied armies 
to Poland to investigate the po
groms reported to have taken place 
there recently. Departure of the mis
sion was announced, an official de
spatch today said, by Minister ui 
Foreign Affairs Plchon, who stated 
that from his Information the dis
orders had been committed by re
leased German and Austrian prisoners 
of war, returning from Russia.

These soldiers, M. Pichon explained, 
not under command of officers, wan
der at will through the country, 
sacking villages and attacking, the 
population regardless of race or creed.

The civil war between the Poles 
and Ruthenlans in Galicia was ascrib
ed bythe minister to Bolshevik agents 
sent from Russia to stir up trouble 
along the border. France, he said, 
would take every step necessary to put 
mi end to the disorders, and he prom
ised the Jews that the country would 
not permit further pogroms directed 
•gainst their race.

The Polish national committee in 
Paris approved the action of Marshal 
Foch and declared the Germans 
were endeavoring to compromise Po- 
land In the eyes of the civilized 
w°rld by provoking disorders.

Whatever and whenever you shop, 
*bop at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte 
Street. No branches.

Our exhibit of Christmas Footwear is without doubt the largest and finest array 
°* up-to-date styles ever shown east of Montreal. The values also compare favor
ably with any shoe house. Being in a position to buy right we never fail to give our 
customers advantage of it. We have an assortment pleasing to the eye and falling in 
line with the taste of the most critical buyer.

Permit us to assist you with the following Suggestions of useful Xmas, gifts.

IvleutenMit Code I to the first Chilean 
and the second man recorded as cross
ing the Andes by airplane. The first 
flight across the mountains was made 
last April by Lieutenant Candelaria of 
the Argentina army, who crossed at 
an altitude of 

Buenos Ayres,
FOR FOR MEN*rly 11,000 feet, 

i, Argentina, Dec. 12.— 
Lieut. Degoberto Godoy, of the Chil
ean army, this morning crossed the 
Andes Mountains at their highest 
point in a Bristol plane. The aviator 
toft Sentie^, Chile, and crossed the 
Tupungato 
19,7<iu feet, 
iftentina.

WOMEN Comfortable Kid 
House Slippers 

Warm Felt 
Slippers 

Waterproof 
Boots

Skating Boots 
Overshoes

E VWarm House 
Slippers'

All Up-to-Date 
Gaiters

Boudoir Slippers 
Dressy Boots 
All kinds of 

Pumps and 
Slippers 

Skating Boots 
Overshoes 
Rubber Boots 
Felt Boots 
Snowshoes and 

Mocassins

Rani, at an altitude ol 
landing at Mendoza. Ar I

OBITUARY.
*

I,Mias Hsian 6. Dunham.
Evening PumpsThe death of Mlaa Helen 8. Dunham 

occurred ywterday morning at her 
home, 20 Kennedy atreet. She was 
the only child of Mr. and Mrs. Archi
bald Dunham, who will hare deep 
sympathy In their low

,A
W. & R. Special 

Boots (all'<

V:n modern styles
Miss Dunham 

had been 1U for the last two years. 
She was a faithful member of the 
Main Street Baptist Church, a member 
of the Young Ladles' Class, Sunday 
School and Missionary Society. The 
funeral will be held at half-part tiwo 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

Felt Soled Boots
Oil Tanned

LarrigansSOLDIERS AND SAILORS ENTER
TAINED.

There were shoot eighty aoldlpra and 
sailors present at the regular Thurs
day evening social held In St. David's 
churoh school room last nlglrt and a 
very enjoyable time was spent by all. 
Vocal solos were rendered by Mias 
Arid and Private Wheeler, Ml* Leslie 
delighted all with a reading and Miss 
McGowan gave a piano solo which was 
enjoyed. The usual sing-song and the 
serving of refreshment» followed and 
the evening was brought to a dose 
with (he alnglng of the national an
them.

FOR BOYS FOR GIRLS
Mrs. Andrew Campbell.

Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell, wife of 
Andrew W. Campbell, died yesterday 
morning at her home at 226 Rodney 
street, West End, at the age of forty- 
two years. Her hfutoand and six chil
dren are toft to mourn a loving wife 
and mother. Mrs. Campbell was Mias 
Elizabeth Kennedy of Glasgow, Scot- 
kind. She had been a resident of St. 
John since 1893 and had won many 
friends. She was a faithful member 
of the First Presbyterian church, West 
End. There are three sons—Sydney, 
Duncan and Sutton, and three daugh
ters—Lillian, Emma and Mary—all at 
home. The funeral will be held at 
half-past two* o’clock this afternoon.

William H. Pierce.
The body of William H. Pierce, son 

of Mrs. Pierce and the late James 
Pierce, of this city, who died In Port 
Arthur, was brought to the city yes ter- 
day. The funeral will take place tills 
afternoon from B re nan's undertaking 
rooms, Main street.

Hockey Boots
Snowshoes
Overshoes
Larrigans
Mocassins

Warm Slippers 
Rubbers 
Waterproof 

Boots
Kid Slippers 
Rubber Boots

Sole agents for the famous “Dorothy Dodd" Shoe for Women, “J. & T. Bell's" 
Celebrated Footwear for Men and Women, "Winnie Walker" Shoes for Women, 
the Vogue Shoe (a good all around line of Shoes for Men, Women and Children), 
the Romper Shoe for Boys and Girls, the “W. & R." Special (comprising the prod 
ucts of the best manufacturers), the “Maltese Cross” Rubber Footwear, for every
body, the best line manufactured and sold in all parts of the world. In fact we handle 
every line of footwear worth while.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear—Proved by forty years of shoe selling.

Dress Boots 
Warm Leggings 
Pretty Slippers 
Rubbers 
Mocassins

Overshoes
Romper

Footwear
Dolls' Footwear 

and Stockings

CROSS, FEVERISH - 
CHILD IS US 

OH «STINTED
Waterbury & Rising, Limited

212 Union Street
Look, Mother I See if tongue is 

coated, breath hot or 
stomach sour.

"California Syrup of Figs" 
can't harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.

61 King StreetMise Gertrude Sheehan. 677 Main Street
The death of Mies Gertrude Shee

han, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Sheehan, of 84 Paradtoe Row, 
took place yesterday rooming after a 
week’s Illness of bronchitis. She was 
in the seventeenth year of her age. 
Besides her parent» ehe is survived 
by two sisters, Agnes of the Robin 
Hood Mills,. Laid., and Kathleen, at

Fredericton—Aid. Lamontf*Re^PWf

Fisher.
York-Sunbury—Dr. WN C. Ktorstead, 

Rev. Mr. Slnewonth.
Newcaetl 

Mcl-een.
Woodstock—Rev. W. B. Wilttomr 

Rev. S. Howard.
Campbellton—Rev. J. H. Barnes. ' 
Bathurst—Rev. G. A. Ross, W. J. 

Kent.
A resolution was moved by F. S 

Downing as folio we : "That the Council 
express gratitude at the Intention of 
the Government to enfranchise wo
men and recommend that thto be car
ried out before the next general elec
tion.” This was seconded by W. R. 
Robinson.

T. H. Estabrooks. the treasurer, re » 
ported :
Receipts ..
Expenditures

inatlng committee are as follows: 
Rev. H. A- Goodwin, president.
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, J. L. Stierue, W. 

B. Snowball, George L. Holyoke, vice- 
presidents.

Rev. F. S. Dowling, rec. secretary. 
T. H. Estabrooks, treasurer. 
Representatives to federal council: 

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. F. S. Dow
ling, T. H, Estabrooks, Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Avlty. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Miss 
Ella Thorne, A. M- Beldlng, Rev. G. 
T. I>awson. Brigadier Joseph Barr. 

Representatives:
Methodist churoh—Rev. G. F. Daw

son, J. Willard Smith.
Anglican church—W. S. Fisher. Miss 

Clara O. MaoGlvern.
Presbyterian churdh—Rev. J. A. Me- 

Keigan. Rev. T. Porter Dmmm.
Roman Catholic church—Dr. G. J. 

Broderick, Dr. J. D. Maher.
Salvation Army—Brig. Joseph Barr,

H. H. Stuart. Rev. LH.
/

William J. Forties.
s *The many friends of William J. 

Forbes will learn with regret of his 
death which occurred yesterday at his 
home in Erurt fit. John after an illness 
of about three weeks. The deceased 
leaves one daughter. Miss Bertha 
Forbes, a teacher In Alexandra School. 
For about thirty years the late Mr. 
Forbes was connected with the firm 
of J. Horn castle and Company in In- 
dlantown and has a wide circle of 
friends both in the city and through
out the province. He had been resid
ing in East St, John for the past five 
years.

The funeral will be heM from his 
late home on Saturday afternoon at 
3.30 o’clock.

Z

VJ
7>1

$016.30
263.82

Balance $252.48

Wm. J. Robinson.
St. Stephen, Dec 12.—(Death came 

very suddenly to Wm. J. Robinson, a 
well known and resected citizen, at 
his home on Queen ntreet today. For 
more than a quarter of a century he 
has been In charge of the trucking for 
the 8L Opoix Soap MCgl Co., and had 

• worked hard all day Wednesday. Re
turning to his home, he had just com
pleted hie evenlm; vlioreo when he 
was takei} severely ill and a physician 
who was summoned, found him to be 
suffering from heart strain. He lin
gered In the shadow until noon today, 
when hie spirit returned to God Who 
gave it. He woe it»out fifty years of 
age, and is survived by his widow, 
three sons and one daughter, who 
have the sympathy of all in the loss 
of a most kindly and devoted husband 
and father. The funeral service will he 
held Saturday aft moon, and will 
probably be under the auspices of 
Frmftier Lodge. K of P., of which he 
waa a valued member.

Every mother realizes, after giving 
"California Syrup ofher children 

Fige." that this Is their ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish, or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaepoonful of this harmless "fruit 
laxative," and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When the little system 
is full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic 
-—remember, a good "inside cleansing’’ 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a 
teaepoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs," 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and grown-ups printed 
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here, so don’t be fooled. Get 
the genuine, made by "California Fig 
Syrup Company."
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•V-, 54 Overcoats

and

Ulsters
with Fur Collars, 

Up to $150.

ii

■ ■■

}

* >FIRST LECTURE
OF THE SERIES

The first of the series of lectures 
under the auspices of the High Y 
Club of the Y. M. C. A. took place 
yesterday at noon hour whop the boys 
tendered Engineer E. Kirby of the C. 
P. R. a luncheon in their rooms, after 
which he'gave an interesting lecture 
on engineering, which was fully en
joyed.

These lectures are part of the voca
tional course extended to the mem
bers of the Y. M. C A. President A. 
Selwyn Coster presided at the lunch
eon and about twenty-five of the boys 
availed themnelwH of the opportunity 
of bearing the lertu-e.

:>

All persons having accounts 
against the General Public 
Hospital are requested to have 
them sent in not later than 
Dec. 27th, 1916.

The Cloths are the finest that can be made in Scotland 
and Ireland.

Every detail of the making is up to the Fit-Reform standard 
of tailoring—which means the best that is done in Canada 
today.

The fur collars are skins carefully chosen by experts and 
are absolutely dependable.

FUNERAL.
The funeral of Miss Anale Berry

man took place at 3.30 o’clock yester
day afternoon, from her late residence 
Coburg street, the Rev. S. 8. Poole of
ficiating. Interment In FVmlilll ceme
tery.

Quality alone fixes the prices—which run up to $150. 
We have Overcoats and Ulsters as low as $25.

Fii-PefotmSocial Service Council
Held Sessions Yesterday
(Continued from paca 1)

Tba appointment of commlttoee on 
child welfare and public (Maim was 
left to the «soutire of council

Officer. Elected.
submitted bp the nom-
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DONALDSON HUNT
a17-19 CHA*LOTTE Stubs*The

-

Y M. C. A.—Oapt. Stoke®, Major 
Master»

Y. W. (\ A.—Mrs. J F. Robertson, 
Mrs. J. A. MleAvlty.

King’s Daughters—Mise Ella L. 
Thorne, Fredericton; Mrs. A. P. Croc
kett.

N. B. Temperance Alliance —Rev. 
Thus. Marshall. Rev. W. D. Wilson.

W. C. T. U.—Mrs. David Hipwell, 
Mrs. R. D. Christie.

I. O. D. E.—Mrs. R. Fttzrandolvk, 
Fredericton; Mrs. E. Atherton Smith.

Children's Aid Society—A .M. Bedd
ing, Miss G. Hooper, Fredericton.

Sons of Temperance—James Faulk
ner, Newcastle; Rev. W. K. Robinson.

I. O. G. T.—Rev. C. Flemington, 
Andover: F. W. Stock ford.

Women’s Suffrage Association—Mrs 
F. B. Cowgill, Miss Lila M. Morris.

1/ocal Coupelle:
St. John (Tty—W. Frank Hatha

way, Miss Retallick.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c. •

Boston Dental Parlors.
Mend Office 

•27 Mein «tree!
•Phone 683

•ranch Office 
48 Charlotte St. 

'Phene St
OP. 4. 0. MAH IP, Proprietor.

Open • a. m. Until Sp.ni.

pip m
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talent of Knives, 
Over and* Electro

I cry
om the very beat 

;our prices are CLOCKS
9M& form Appropriate and 

• Useful Christmas 
Presents

Among useful gifts for the home, 
few will be more appreciated than a 
Good, Reliable Timepiece for the liv- 
ln*-room, library, den, hall, boudoir 
Sr dining room.

Our Clock Section preeente a very 
comprehensive range of etylee, else» •» 
and finishes, suitable for all purposes.

SuMme
idem«■JSL,

Art Leather)ND I > r should also be included In your lilt of 
remembrances. Here, your «elections 
will be made easy by our extensive 
range, which comprises Shopping 
Bags, Purses, Pocketbooks, Wallets, 
Bill Folds, Portfolios, Engagement 
Books, Music Rolls, Dressing Sets for 
both ladies and gentlemen, Cased Mil
itary Brushes, Travellers’ Toilet Cases, 
Photo Frames, etc.

Valuep
»

lamoud 
ses are

rf Die- 
' spool- 
ounted

I.

Ornamental
BrasswareAGE

7^ •m Our display in this section Is unus
ually large and complete, embracing 
Jardinieres, Umbrella Stands, Smok
ers' Sets, Plate Stands, Epargnes, 
Flower Baskets, Flower Vases, Book 
Racks, Pen Trays, Blotting Pads, Ink 
Welle, Letter Scales, Paper Weights, 
Twine Boxes, Paper Clips, Cigar Boz
os, Ash Trays, Pipe «Racks, Orna
mental Trays, etc.

Electric Table Lamps, Electric 
. Floor Lamps, Candlesticks, etc.

’J V-'

re l iquid
it

a tors
bstitutes.

First Floor—King St. Store.I (11-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ud.
$ineer and Crown 
id Surveyor
ic Prlntc, Black Line
lurroundlnga.
then Street, St John A/WWVNAAA/WVW\AA.

s FANCY LEATHER GOODS1 Rods
3HN.

Men’s Bill Books,
Bill folds,

Card Cases and 
Letter Cases

i

Box 702 K

JE3
«ether

LUNG
«d by We are skewing a splendid line of these
(REN Limited X 

rSt John. N. B? goods.
Most any man would appreciate having 

one or another of these pocket conveniences.HEN
IE

ladies’)USE

Strap Handle ParsesSATED
; time to lay Hard- 
loors.
flooring will take 
pnees quickly and 
while damp it will

O

We have a select line of the finest dull 
black Pm Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 

Gunmetal Frames.
Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.

the beet results by
Beaver Brand

1lMaple 11c. ft foot BARNES & CO. lid.bristle Wood
ing Co., Ltd.
8 Erin Street

1

84 Prince Wm. Street
« Mm
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£ r Proposal for Fire Years' GoVt 
Control Gare Wall Street a 
Shock—Other Lines Also 
Week.

Apprécia 
in Value

For Marketability 
For Convenience 

in Denominations

tion

Britain's History. A ;
t m.§■ RlBi

. London, Dec. 8—Articles by Premier 
Lloyd George, Sir Brie Geddee, the 
First Lord of the Admiralty, and 
Lord Pirrie, the controller-general of 
merchant shipbuilding, are printed in

NW York. (Dec. IS.-— Reasons tor 
the early hesitation and later heavi

er today*» stock market____
vided by Director General MoA&o’s 
recommendation to congress, reopect- 
ins existing railroad condition b and 
the partial deadlock created by the 
hoard's refusal to determine new 
prices for steel and Iron.

Despite Mr. McAdoo’s qualified dis
avowal of government ownership, his 
suggestion that federal control of the 
railroads be extended to five years 
came as an unpleasant surprise to fin
ancial and banking interests. Rails 
of high and low degree fell 1 to 2*4 
points, the reversal soon spreading 
to numerous other issues dependent 
upon the prosperity of transporta
tions. It was generally conceded that 
the reaction might have attained wid
er proportions, but for the figures is
sued by the department of agriculture 
which estimated the value of the coun
try’s “liberty" crops at some $600.000v 
000 in excess of any previous record.’ 

I Steele and the general run of equip- 
' monta, also coppers, in which the 
oaxly relinquishment of government 
restrictions is foreshadowed, reacted 

V. to 2 points, United States Steel evine 
in"?' marked heaviness at the close. 
Shippings and oils represented the 
tong account most of the time, but 
y>lded to general pressure at the 
end with utilities anti tobaccos, also 
leathers and minor specialties. Sales 
amounted to 415,WO shares?.

Ronds as a whole were adversely 
affected by weakness of speculative 
bf u?s. notably local tractions. Liberty 
issues offered some resistance, but 
reacted in the tlnai dealings, interna
tionals showing comparative stead! -

PiHywQ*^
sun cement of Hie e*.mux wt

rival in Berlin of French, British and 
Belgian comndwtions charged with the 
repatriation of prisoners, the Bcho do 
Pari» calk attention to the fact that

«£aa St.pro- m ■ >: :'-i
i

Literature sent on request
! m mm mail steam packet co.

NAUFAX. H. S.

Buy
Victory

===== ny.the current number of an education-

.CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION,

al journal devoted tftmost entirely to 
matters connected with the navy and 
the merchant marine. The articles 
deal with subjects of interest to the 
readers of this class of publication. Mr. 
Lloyd George, In hk article, referring 
to the surrender of the German fleet, 
says It was a significant event because 
it symbolised in a fitting manner the 
absolute triumph of the Allied cause.

'It was our <Éay, .the supreme 
hour in Great Britain’s history, the 
Justification,*of all:the sacrifices and 
sufferings of the past four years,** the 
Premier writes, 
was beaten because the hearts of the 
men who manned it were not steeled 
by the consciousness of a . righteous

stopping at the former
that the French

delegation is 
French embassy in an attempt to make 
it appear that flgpiam 
resumed in pari

Prudent investors look first to SBCD KIT 7. We combine a secur
ity that la ABSOLUTE with a 4 p.c. rate, compounded half-yearly, to 
our depositors.

atic relations are

Bonds The newspaper also warns against 181,667,661.82—Carefully Invested Assets. 
«*000.000.00—Paid-up Capital 
6,250,000.00—Reserve Fund.

Trustees are empowered by Order-ln-Councfl to invest' In the De
bentures of this Corporation,
Maritime Provinces Branch, Corner Prlnee William Street and Market' 

Square, St John, N. B.
H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

German information to the effect that 
tlic Allies intend to occupy Berlin end 
all of Germany, ft says that the gov
ernment of Ebert and Haase would 
ha>e everything’to gain from the dim. 

"The German fleet cutties which would surround Allied 
occupation etost of the Itliiue.

The Ganlola jusks the Allied powers 
not to surtljSISr to the temptation of 
a more extended occupation of Ger
many. Such A course, it says might 
provoke edrteee 
lies should, tin
the prompt fttlflllmont of the tenue of 
the armisti 
to settle 
themselves.

Sold in $50, $100, 
$500 and $1,000 de-

/
Presenter and Cargo Serrlees 

HALIFAX, 8T. JOHN. PORTLAND, 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON to 

LONDON 
BRISTOL AND GLASGOW.
Mon,, Mot by MAIL or CABLE to 

Grant Britain, Sound, Scandinavia, 
Italy, France, Portugal, Spain. Switaer 
land.

For further Information apply to Lut 
cal Agent, or
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., United. 
(General Agente, Canadian Service.)1 

1*8 Prince William St., St John, N..B

nominations and in all
maturities by the LIVERPOOL

Sir Eric Geddes, describing the In
fluence of the nwvy on the course of 
the war, says that when last March 
the Germans made an overwhelming 
attack on the British line, it wa* the 
navy that enabled Great Britaii to 
repair her losses, bo that within a 
few weeks the front was at least as 
strong in men and material as be-

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limit.
5t. John, N. B.

complications. The AK 
e paper adds, demand

fleq, allowing the Germans 
their own affaire among

Halifax

jRicK I Red n Blood

Lord Pirrie dealt mainly with the 
British mercantile marine and the out
put of shipping, pointing out how Ger
many tried to catch up with Brit
ain in c%!onial and commercial de
velopment and, he adds, found it im
possible.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited. ,
' ‘ TIME TABLEMONTREAL SALES.

On and after June 1st, 1918*1^ 
er of this company leaves Stt 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ for^l_._ 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor aud 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for 8t Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Clove. Richardson. 
L’Btete or Back Bay.

Loaves SI Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the . 
tide, for SI George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.
' Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John 

8 a. m., Thursday.
Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware

housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain ot the steamer.

John
lack*

McDougall and Cowans.) 
.Montreal, Thursday. Dec. 12.— 
Steamships Com.—40 & 48%. 
Steamships Pfd.—120 ifr 70, 150 (d- 

'78%. 39 ti' 79.
Brazilian—20 @62%.
Can. Com. Pfd.—32 @ 95.
Can. Com. Com.—46 @ 63, 60 @ 

65%. &
Steel CaE Com.—175 & 64.
Dom. Iron Com.—85 612%. .170 dt

62%. 60 @ 62%. 200 @ 62 5-8. 
Shawlnigan—55 fcp 11-5%.
Civic Power—25 @ 87, 25 (a 86"8l 

@ 86%.
1925 War Loan—<1,700 & 96%.
1931 War Loan—d,000 <& 95%, lj&00 

& 96, 500 6> 96.
1937 War Loan-d2=1,000 & 96%.
Can. Car Pfd.—10 <& 86.
Laurentide Pulp------ 10 & 182. 56 @

183. 135 @ 183%, 6 & 184.
Geu. Elec.—15 & 106.
Mo. Cotton—25 & 59.
Wayageun&ck Bonds—1,000 80.
Smelters—35 @ 26.
St. Laur. Flour—2 @ 95%.
Asbestos Com.—25 ® 60%.
Span. River Com.—1 @ 18, 50 (&) 17. 
Span. River Pfd.—Œ75 @ 60%, 305

\ means mental 
\ vigor sndphy»
\ cal sirengtk 
\ What

I particular need 
' I to purify and a» 

J rich the blood— 
build up and i»

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Total «îles (par value) aggre
gated $10.576,000.

Old Vnitred states Bonds were un
changed on call.

(iMtoDOUOALL & COWANS.)
A h,New York, Dec. 12.—The bearish in- 

terprrtattce placed on the Govern 
ment Oop estimate found full expres
sion in yesterday’s decline immediate
ly following' its publication. Obvi
ously the figures have failed to have 
any material effect on sentiment. The 
market today ha$ again exhibited the 
same stable undertone that has char
acterized the trading recently. There 
was considerable hedge selling as well 
as further scattering liquidation dur
ing the early trading but offerings 
were readily absorbed). The trade 

again a buyer end indications of 
a broadening commission house de - 
mand were in evidence. In fact, the 
action of the market recently has sug
gested a (gradual revival of confidence 
on the port of the traders and there 
appears to be a disposition to look for 
a further improvement at least after 
the holiday». The feeling has been 
inspired by the liquid character of the 
contract market, the bullish spot ad 
vices and the encouraging export de
velopment» end indication»

B. ft C. RANDOLPH.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
vigarste the system,
the complexion—it(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close.
'<% 62 63% I Dr. WüsorTS Ç

lERBifE SITTERU
m Beet Sug 62

| m Car Fy xd 87% 88% 66% 86%
Am Loco . . 64 " „.

! Am Sug .... m%
I Am Smelt . . 84 
Am Sieel Fy 89

| Am Woolen . . 58% 58% 58 58
I Am Tele . . 103 1U3 d02% 103
; Anaconda . . 66% 66% 65% 65%
i Am Can .. .. 46% 46% 45% 45%
Atchison . . 94% 94% 93 98

| Bolt aud Ohio 55 55% 63% 54
j Bald Loco .. . 76% 77% 75% 76%
Beth Steel . . 67% 67% 67 67
Brook Rap Tr 36% 36% 35% 35%

|C F I................40 .............................
' aies and Ohio 57% 57% 57% 57% 
Cent Leath. . 63 63 62% 66%
Can Pac . . . 160% 160% 159% 169% 

. 49% 49% 49% 40% 
Crue Steel . . 58%* 68% 67% 67% 
Erie Com .... 19% 19% 18% 16% 
F.rie 1st Pfd .

2".
It Is • true blood purifier—» blood 
food—made from Nature's heoline 
herbs—end has given new health and
happineae to thousands of ___
during the 50 years and more it hae 
been before the publie.

% 84% 83% 83%
% 90 89% 90 GRAVEL

ROOFING
Alio Manufacturer, of Sheet Metal 

W.rk of every deeertptlon. 
Copper end Gotvanlasd Iran Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.Mt west sterea. 25c. a Imtf!* FmmH§ 
•fas, fin* tlm* as larga, 91.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney StThe Bear 1er Drug Compas* United
_____________ St. John. N.B. 'Phone Main 856.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

”1'

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October lit and until 

further noth», stoamer will tail a, 
follow*:

Leave Grand Maaan Monday., 7.1.) 
ant. tor St. John via Eaatport. Cam- 
pobello and Wilaon’a Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesday., 7.30 am., for 
Grand Manan via Wilaon’a Beach. 
Campobello and Eaatport

Leave Grand Manan Thuraday. at 
7.10 a.m.. 1er St Stephen, via Campe- 
telle. Eaatport, Camming'» Cov. end 
St. Andrew*

Returning leave St Stephen 
at 7.0ra.m. (tide and Ice pern 
for Grand Mahan, via St A 
Cummins's Cove, Eaatport and 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» it 
7.30 am. for St Andrew», via Cam#» 
bello, Eaatport and Camming1. Cove, 
returning same day at L00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via sema porte.

6COTT a OUPTILL, 
Manager.

16L Distillers .Dom. Bridge—200 @ 123.
Abitibi—iLôO @ 4Sa
Brompton—169 @ 60. 20 60%.
Nor. Am. Pulp—100 ti> 2%.
Am»» Holden Pfd.—25 @ 65.

X Dom. Cam Pfd.—50 72%.
Cosumeree—30 & 190%, 1 © 

190%. x
Royal Bank—150 @ 208.

- Can. CoL Pfd.-^10 (g> 76.

Afternoon.

1
New York, Dec. 13.—THe market 

soJd off hi the early afternoon and ra
ther more stock came out on the re
action than has been usual of late 
The rails were the paint of first at- 
tank and the eeUiogi spread to Steel 
Equipment and) Copper stocke. A few 
industrials of minor importance ad
vanced while the reaction was on 
Weakness was marked in the local 
traction securities, partly as a result 
of recent circulation attacking these 
companies from a quarter from which 
attack» had come before. The list 
steadied in the last hour. Further 
consideration and discussion of Mr 
McAdoo’s proposal regarding the rail
roads seems to show that it comrili 
cates the uncertainties of industrial 
readjustment

The railroads are normally users of 
L*îrgeJia3!iu<>ftlhe country'8 steel out- 

rallro,vl admtntotiation 
m not buying very much because It 
retards prices as too high. The map 
, generally steady but at a
lower level then -last night,

Sales 410,700.

32% 32% ftl 31
Gr Nor Pfd . 97% 97% 97 97
Gen Elect . . 152 152 151
Gr Nor Ore 31% 31% 31
Indus Alcohol 106
Inspira Cop .. 48% 48% 48 48
Ivans City Sou 20%.............................
Kennti Cop . 35% 35% 34% 34%
lfdhigh Val . 59% 59% 59% 59% 
Mer Mar Pfd 113% 115% 103% 114 
Mex Petrol . 165 167% 163 163%
Midvale Steel 45% 45% 45% 45%
Miss Pac .. .. 27% 27% 26% 26%
NY NH and H 35% 36% 34% 34% 
N Y Cent . . 78% 78% 77% 77%
Nor and West 107 .............................
Nor Pac .. .. 96% 96% 95% 96% 
Press 8tl Car 66 66 ’65 65
Reading Com 84% 84% 84 84%
Repub Steel 76% 76% 75% 76% 
St Paul .. .. 46% 46% 45% 46%

! Sou Pac .... 102% 102% 101% 10G% 
Sou Rail ... 31 31 30% 30%
Studebaker . 61% 52% 51% 56%
1'nion Pac . . 130% 130% 129% 128% 
U S StI Com 98 
U s Rub .. . 75%
Utah Oop . . 79%
W'estinghousc 43 
U S Stl Pfd 113%

(am.

UK
A

a

FRENCH REPUBLICSteamships Com. -75 <& 48%, 2 <g> ays
48. ing).

Loan of LiberationSteamships Pfd.—45 @ 78%, 8 @
71> »PO-

BraziHan—25 @ 52.
Can. Cean. Pfd.^20 @ 95.
Steel Can. Com.—25 @ 64, 110 New 4% Loan authorized by the Law of 

19th September, 1918,
84

Can. Com. Com.—27. ® 63%.
Dom. Iron Com.—-76 © 62%.
Civic Power—CO © 85%, 6 © 86, 

SO & 86%.
1925 War Loan—il00 © 95 
Can. Oar Com.—60 @ 31%.
Can. Car Pfd.—25 *p 84%. 
McDonalds—10 © til.
Wayagamack Bonds—300 © 80.
St. Laur. Flour—60 © 94.
Span Riv. Com.—60 @ 17%.
Span. River Pfd.—66 © 61. 25 @ 

60%.
Brompton—190 & 60%, 25 dr 01, 5 

© 60%.
Royal Bank—1 <3> 208.
Penmen’s L1Æ—9 ® 79.

IN PERPETUAL “RENTES” OF 4% PAYABLE Hf FRANCS.
Free of all present and future French taooea.

The Loan, which is a direct obligation of the Republic of France, 
redeemed er converted before the 1st January, 1944.

cannot be STEAM BOILERS98 97 97
76 75% 75%
79 79% 79%
43 43 43% ISSUE PRICE Francs 70.80 per 100 Francs We otter "Mathesoa" rta.il boti-

C. RANDOLPH, era toe Immediate sblpmmt from
stock as foUows:of nominal capital, payable in full on subscription, with the 

benefit of accrued interest from the 16th October, 1918,
Coupons are'payable quarterly, 16th January, April, July and October," ’. The first 

coupon will be due on 16th January, 1919.
Subscriptions to the Loan are being received in France as well as. in-Loudon. In 
Canada all Branches of Chartered Banks

TO REPRESENT One—Vertical tf'tLP. W die. 

10'-»" high.
Two—Vertical 86 HP. «’ dta. 

»'-0" high, 186 pound, working

CHICAGO PRODUCE. lumber merchants

Kuylen. Belgian Nationality

ftgency arrangements with flrst-clasa 
lumber merchants and other manufac
turers. Address ''General DeMverv ” 
l\ist Office, City. Tery’

(McDougall arid Cowans.)
Ohtoagio, Dec. 12.—Corn, No. 2 yel

low, nominal ; No. 3 yellow, 1.48; No. 
\ yellow, 1.38 to 1.42. Outs, No. 3 
wMle, 74 to 75; Standard, 74ffl to 
75%. ltye, No. A 1.62% to 1.63%. 
Barley, 90 to 1jC6. Timothy 8.00 to 
1L0O. Clover, nominal Pork, nomin
al. Lardi 26.22. ltlbe, nominal.

Osrn.
-High.

(McDougall pud Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. , 44 , _ are authorized to receive subscriptions

up to the 14th of December, 1918, inclusive, at the fixed rate of—»
USED

■ Ames Holden Com. .. ..
i Ames Holden Pfd....................
j Braztttau L. H. and P. .. 62 
<Canada Car.............
Canada Car Pfd. ..
Canada Cement ...
Canada Cement Pfd. .. ..
Dom. Bridge..................-. ..
'urn. Oannere .... — ... .. 
am. Iron Com. .. .. 62%

l>om. Tex. Ooen.
L .urentide Paper Co. .. 183

he of Woods..............152
JW-cDonald Com. ..

L. H. and Power .. 86 
•N. -Scotia Steel and a ..
Ogilvie»................................ 300
Penman’s Limited ..... 

f Quebec Railway 
«haw W. and P. Co. .. L16% 
l Spanish River Com. ... 17

Evanish River Pfd...............
f Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 64 
: Toronto Rails..........................

26 H.P. 64” dia. 14’-0W long. Con- 
plate with all fittings. 190 lbs.

One^Vertioü'ij*HJP. SV «ta. 

W high, lUJbfc working ttm-

Frs. 5.35 to the Dollar«6

The subscription price in Canada U therefore >—
10 frs. in "Rentes”, eay 250 fra. of Nominal capital.
50...................... •* 1250 ” “ » ~

2500
“ 12500 “ «
** 25000 " ”

Yield Taking into account the bonus of accrued mtercat,.the investment yields 
approximately 5.70%. In the event of the quotation for these rentre Increasing 
to 90 i'n 5 years the yield would be 10.07% per annum for the period, corresponding 
to an increment of 31JJ%.

Proceeds of Canadian Subscriptions wm be spmt fas
For Subscription

CONSULATE GENERAL OF FRANCE IN CANADA.
Montn&l. ISth November. ISIS.

... 31V-
. .. 647d 
... 63%

32 Washington, Dec. 12.—Rallro.de 
««r government control86 $ 33.08 for 

$ 165.42 “
♦ 330.84 " 100 “ ••
$1654.20 “ 500 •• “
$3308.41 “ 1000 “ •'

spent half a 
miUion doUars for additions, better
ments and new equipment during the 
ten months up to November 1. or about 
twice as much as in the same period 
of recent yeays previously, it was 
shown today toy a railroad adminis
tration report 8

«1% Close.
• 136% ■T*r85 .. .. 137 

.. ... 137 

.. .. 139%
Oats.

.. .. 74%
. . .. 74

« N L MAT HE SON d CO, L’123 135
36 H137%
61’% * f? 5- NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.99 100 J:: 73%

184 73%
.. 75 74

. S3 Pork. '
48.90
45^0

86%
May

4t J59
44.90 TRAVELLING ?66

79 N. Y. COTTON MARKET.17
116

( McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

................. 26.25 25.65 , 26.00
.................2524.65 24^7
................. 23.65 23.10 23.37
................. 21.70 BU20 21.41
................. 27.50 27.00 27JOB

17%
61

Passage Tickets By AO 
Ocean Steamship IJ^t,

WM. THOMSON r, CO
LIMITED

Hoyal Beak Bid ;.. St. Jo i,

«y.
«0

MONTREAL PRODUCE. v

ST. JOHN BANK yCLEARlIJOS. 
Bunk clearings for week ending to- 

day. 62,393,637. Core re ponding week 
last year, $1,958,513.

(McDOÜGALL ft CGWAN8 )
' Montreal, Dec. 12.—OATS—Extra 

No. 1 feed, 91%. FLOUR—Man. tipring 
wheat, new standard grade, 11.25 to 
i:;.35. M1LLFBED—Bran 37^6; short» 
4Jk24. mouille, 68 to 70. HAY— Nto. 2, 
per ton, car lot», 20.00. POTAfTOBS 
-per bag. cat lets, 1.70 to 1.76.

*. P. ft W. F. LiMrrto
Agents M St. John.

“The National Smoke”Rasoirs COAL
BESTQUALmr 
REASONABLE!

If you want «y genuine PARISIAN IVORY cfl reri, .
k* our stock is limited.

We are promised a shipment of Jane Todd’s Home- 
dkade candy. Better place your order.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
PRICE <

Wholesale and Reti.:! 
R.P.4W. F. STARR, rfixi.
4S Smyth# Street — 16S UnioqJ^riit

OYSTERS and CLAMS ■
Cm fat growth and maturing of the choice Hav-ARE NOW IN

NEW QiGUai CLOTHS 
S)Œœ^ & CHfUgSON'

Î Re■« %Just Received 
Direct

leafCanada Feed ïvNo, 8-77k LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
TT3y*- 5
*

• RUTH'S FISH
| g kroner «raet.

MARKET
j*FtT3f»e M i/Q- i

■

4-, :: VG-M , !
■

' ;

ELECTRIC GRILLS FORUGHT 
HOUSEKEEPING

COMB IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.
HIRAM WEBB & SON,

91 Germdn Street, St. John, N. B.
Phones: M. 1695-11 M. 2679-11.

Electrical Contractors

*,<

4 . W-

JohnS Eagjes, J. B. 
Mbrria Give Evid 
Amount Receive

The potato enquiry w 
yesterday morning be for 
atoner McQueen. At the i 
•ion evidence was given 
Eagles, regarding hits coni 
the buying of (barrels for t 
of the potatoes; (by J. B. 
garding a payment at $6/ 
of $1,600, and toy George 
the disposition of the $61, 
from W. B. Tennant. A 
noon session John,A. Mor 
of the West Side branch 
of Not» Scotia, 
gAte evidence of the flnan< 
of A- C. Smith & Co- * 
partaient of Agriculture.

Commissioner J. A. M 
sided. Peter J. Hughes 
the provincial government 
Powell, K.C., was presen 
tarante of Hon. J. A. Mi 

Morning Sesslo
The first witness was Jol 

He was shown a letter 
October of 1916, request! 
tance from the provlnc 
ment of Agriculture for 
plied, and asked toy Mr. I 
his connection with the sc 
rels was. To this the 
plied that he was acting 
Taylor and White in the 
did not rememtoer what t 
the barrels were or the 
commission he received o 
action, Taylor and White 
ably toe able to supply tl

on tl

I

I

lion
Hughes—Did you 

recoH of this matter?
MrSflagles—I have not 

find any.
Mr. Hughes—That Is qu 
Mr. Eagles—I am here 

all I know about the mat! 
not want any insinuatio 
told you that I simply act 
and received my commissi 
Taylor and White would 
able to give you the deti 

Witness was shown a 
the acting secretary of 
dated November 14, 1914, 
barrels toeing taken away, 
remember ever receiving
ter.

Shown a letter dated S< 
1914, written to the -Minit 
culture, asking him to buy 
Madawaska County, he t 
good business, witness did 
ber writing it, but would e 

Mr. Hughes—What do y 
good business?

Mr. Engles—Good poi

J. B. Daggett.
J. B. Daggett was ri 

gave evidence concerning 
of $5,000 and another c 
A. C. Smith ft Co. In 
with the payment of th 
the spring of 1915, while 
In hospital, Hon. Mr. 1 
come to him find stated 
Smith ft Co. wanted some 
asked If their account wo 
an advance of $5,000. 1
Murray it would, and then 
arranged for the raising < 
on « note. This note wai 
andâthe proceeds crédité 
Smith ft Co. At maturity 
toy the proceeds of anoth 
counted at the Bank of M 
when the second note toe 
was deducted from the 
tine thousand and odd do 
ed toy A. C. Smith ft Co.

With regard to the $ 
this was in settlement of 
Hon owed A. C. Smith ft 
Mr. Murray. Mr. Mum 
C. Smith & Co., the w 
Mr. Murray; he had paid 
edness to Mr. Murray and 
to meet the claim of Smit 
$1,600 had been supplied ' 
ray, and he, the witness, 
ed the amount to the ere 
Smith ft Co. It was a pur 
matter between himself, 
and A. C. Smith ft Co.

The vfltnees had been ui 
any statement as to the r 
the Mineola shipment, Th 
$863.69 in the auditor*» 
credited to culls, was th< 
was estimated ought to be 
cover the loss.

George B. Jons
The next witness was 

wmL in answer to queelio 
tfjghes, said he had recel 
B. Tennant at various tlm 
ountlng to $61,600. The 
had been $40,000, of which 
been handed to Mr. J. B.

Mr. Hughes—You gave 
to Mr. Daggett for Mr. i 
you not?

Mr. Jones—I did not. 
the money, tout did not ff 
instructions as to what wa 
with R.

Mr. Hughes—You knew 
to Mr. Sumner?

Mr. Jones—I did not. 
he knew who it was for.

Mr. Hughes—Did you 
money in the vault?

Mr. Jones—I did not. 
Mr. Hughes—After yo 

$40,000 you got the othe 
different payments?

Mr. Jones—Yea, the pa 
toably extended over a mi 

Mr. Hughes—Over and 
•81400, did yon receive < 
tram Mr. Tennant?

Mr. Jones—Not another 
Hr. Hughes—Not at an; 
Mr. Jon 

this enquiry. Any other 
reived from Mr. Tennant 
rate business transaction! 

*». Hughes—In addlti 
9*0 paid to Mr. Dagge 

tin; JB when on the etsi 
payment ot $10,000 to 1 
pid yon pay this to Mr. i 

HP. Jonee—4t went to 
I think probably Mr. Croc 

Mr. Jones then band 
Hushes the fbltowln* 
Showing tbs disposition of 
Westmorland County, 
•10,000; Callsten County, 

fim. H.00Q; ssXry of

Not In com

*3'

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED .1831
Losses paid aines organisation erased Thirty-Seven MfUtom DoDsms.

Knowkon & Gilchrist,
Agent» ed In Unrepresented FluesGeneral Agent»

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

‘Phone West 15.Iron and Brass Castings.
West SL John G. H. WARING, Manager.

’general Saus'office"
* MONTREALiis ar-jAMea ss. .

»

~ ii

ÜS

i
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i
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coalcompany^

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
S 
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* 
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HE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, IL S.

•aaeanger and Cargo Service» 
JPAX. ST. JOHN, PORTLAND, 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON to 
>NDON 
MSTOL AND GLASGOW.
>ney sent by MAIL or CABLE to 
t Britain, Ireland, Scandinavia, 
, Franca, Portugal, Spain. 9witter-

«■ further Information apply to Lt> 
Igenta or
! ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited 
moral Agents, Canadian Service.) * 
Prince William St, St John, N..B

LIVERPOOL

LANDING

fDNEY SOFT COAL

T-

. * w. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At |t John.

COAL
EST QUALITY 
EASONABLE PRICE '
Wholesale and Reh ’
». * W. F. STARR, l/iu.
mythe Street — 18#

, SIM*»* 
SM COUS

General Sales*-Office *
«T.JAMBS SB. . f MONThCAL

STEAM BOILERS
Ye offer "Matheaen** staasn boll-

tor immediate shipment from
ck as follows:

NEW
>—Vertical 60 ILP. ST die. 
V4T high.
o—Vertical 86 ILP. 4f~ die. 
'-0” high, 186 pounds working 
rassure.

USED

LP. 64” die. 14M>” long. Com- 
lete with all fitting». ISO lbs.
^v^ttdTu1*hj>. tr am. 
•4T kick, US-Bn. wortin* ptw-
are.
L MAT HE SON ACO.L

W GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

HAND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

mmenclng October 1st end until
ier notice, steamer will sail as
ire:
ave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3») 
for St John via Eastport, Cam- 

llo and Wilson's Beach, 
turning, leave Turnbull's WharL 
fohn, Wednesdays, 7.30 an., 
d Manan via Wilson's Beach, 
pobello and Eastport 
ave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
e.m., tor St Stephen, via Campo- 
. Eastport. Camming’» Cove and 
ndrews.
turning leave at Stephen 
)Fa.m. (tide and Ice pen 
fraud Manan, via St A 
mins'» Cove, Eastport and

ave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
a.m. for St Andrews, via Campo- 
, Eastport and Canusing's Cove, 
ning seme day at LOO pja. for 
d Manan vie same ports.

SCOTT Du GUPTILL,

ays
Ing).

ipo-

6 Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited. ,

' ‘ TIME TABLE
I and after June let, 1918, i 
f this company leaves ti 
7 Saturday. 7.30 a. m., for 
ior, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
er Harbor.
aves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
s of high water, tor 8t Andrews, 
Bg at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
ate or Back Bay.
aves St Andrews Monday evening 
uesday morning, according to the 

St George, Back Bay and

John
lack*

for
t’s Harbor, 
aves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
îe tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
aaver Harbor.
aves Dipper Harbor for St John 
m., Thursday.
ent—Thorne Wharf and Ward
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mana- 
L-ewis Connors.
Is company will not be responsible 
ay debts contracted after this date 
sat a written order from the corn
er captain of the steamer.

* ■ - wz
„.L

w,
V L ' iv

■■

—1„ el a Century
Tea Has Been The National Favorite-

. .

IS I

%
■1

mWÊÊ^ÊÊm , m ............m
JohaS. Eagles, J. B. Daggett, George B. J, 

fiom. Give Evidence-Mr. Jones Tetfe 
Amount! Received from W. B. Tennant.

ones and John A. 
of Disposition of "SALMA" THe

■s RLE LEAF 
BBER u.%.

IAHTB

vThe potato enquiry was resumed 
yesterday morning before Commis
sioner McQueen. At the morning ses
sion evidence was given by John S. 
Eagles, regarding his connection with 
the buying of barrels for the shipment 
of the potatoes; by J. B. Daggett re
garding a payment at $6,600 and one 
of $1.600, and by George B. Jones re 
the disposition of the $61,60)0 received 
from W. B. Tennant. At the after
noon session John A. Morris, manager 
of the West Side branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, was on the stand and 
gave evidence of the financial dealings 
efA. C. Smith & Co. with the De
partment of Agriculture.

Commissioner J. A. McQueen pre
sided. Peter J. Hughes represented 
the provincial government, and H. A 
Powell, K.C., was present in the in
ternets of Hon. J. A. Murray.

Morning Session.
The first witness was John S. Eagles. 

He was shown a letter written in 
October of 1816, requesting » remit 
tance from the provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture for barrels sup
plied, and asked by tor. Hughes what 
Mb connection with the selling of bar
rels was. To this the witness re
plied that he was acting as agent for 
Taylor and White in the matter. He 
did not remember what the prices of 
the barrels were or the amount ot 
commission he received on the trans
action. Taylor and White would prob
ably be able to supply that informa-

V
$1,000; expenses of organizer, $687.82; 
J H. Crockett, for Gleaner, $10,000; 
J. B. Daggett, $33.900.

Hughed—Who was the organ-
It is so incomparably better thAn 
others--“That's Why*'
Trade with your eyes ope 
see that you get “Saiada" 
when asked for. •

(2m
Mr, 0ma»lier?
Mr. Jones—ti. W. Woods.
Mr. Hughes—With regard tq thU 

$10,000 payment to the Gleaner, wae 
this sent to Mr. CrockettT

Mr. Jones—It was not sent all at 
one time. It was sent to Mr. Crockett 
personally by the organizer. It was 
paid at the request of the late Premier 
Clarke, who had told him when and 
how to pay it. The payments prohab 
ly extended over two months.

With respect to the $10,000 which 
went to Mr. Trites, this had been in 
two or three payments. He paid $3,000 
of the amount to Mr. Tritea himself, 
the balance had been sent to him at 
different times, 
went to Carleton County had been 
sent to Mr. Gibson by a messenger.

Mr. Hughes—Who was this messen 
ger?

mln and
These marks on Rubber Footwear distinguish a

DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM PRODUCT
•MB

$9,162.06. These had been renewed 
at various times until on July 30, 1815, 
there was paid $6,256.94 on account, 
and a draft for $4,023.30. On August 
81, there was paid a further sum of 
$1.600 and a new draft for $2,626.34. 
This latter draft was on October 30, 
charged to the account of A. C. 
Smith A Co.

Witness also produced three letters 
and these were placed in evidence.

The first dated Feb. 6, 1916, from 
J. B. Daggett, gave the bank author
ity to accept the signature of A. C. 
Smith A Co., as agents of the govern
ment In connection with the Cuban 
shipments; the second dated Feb. 22. 
1915, also from Mr. Daggett, was of 
like tenor; the third dated March 26. 
1915, was from Hon. J. A. /Murray, 
and authorized the bank to accept the 
signature of J. C. Manzer. as agent of 
the department in connection with 
certain Cuban shipments.

Mr. Powell then took the witness in 
hand and in answee to his questions 
Mr. Morris said the statement pre
sented was made up from the books 
of the bank, he had no knowledge of 
the details, and that so far as the 
books showed the payments were made 
by A. C. Smith A Co., or somebody 
from them, not by the government. So 
far as he could tell from the books 
no payment had been made by the 
government except the $5,000 paid on 
April 30. 1916.

As Mr. Hughes had no more wit
nesses present, adjournment was made 
until this morning at 10.30, when it is 
expected Hon. J. A. Murray and J. H. 
Crockett will be on the stand.

nocent In the matter I do not see thar 
It will make any difference to tell the 
name.

Mr. Powell—This seems to me like 
an undue desire to nose around for 
congenial dirt

Mr. Jones—Do you Insist on having 
the name?

Mr. McQueen—I think if Jt will not 
injure his reputation we should have

DoYou Appr eciaie
ike Meaning of to ■
RUBBERS s* 
irv Winter —#

The $6,000 which It.
Mr. Powell—Oh, tell them who it

Mr. Jones—John S. Eagles Was the 
man. Now what good has it done to 
bring him Into it?

Mr. Hughes—On whose instructions 
did you disburse this mqpey?

Mr. Jones—On those of the late 
Premier Clarke.

This concluded the evidence, anil 
adjournment was made until 2.30.

When the enquiry was resumed af
ter lunch, John A. Morris, manager 
of the West Side branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, was recalled, and gave 
evidence concerning the financial 
transactions between A. C. Smith & 
Co., and the Department of Agrieul-

Mr Morris had, at the request of 
Mr. Hughes, made up a record of the 
amount of overdue bills drawn, by A. 
C. Smith & Co. on the department, 
and accepted by them. On April 30, 
1916, the amount stood at $10,918.50 
and in addition there was $3,190.40 
from the Cuban shipments.

Mr. Powell asked if the drafts for 
the latter amount had all been ac 
cepted. and Mr. tyorrts replied that 
he did not know. Mr. Hughes stated 
that he believed they had not all been 
accepted. This made a total of 
$14,108.90.

Questioned about settlements, the 
witness said there had been paid on 
April 30, 1916, $5,000 and drafts for

Mr. Jones—t do not think it is nec
essary to answer that question, 
have told you .where the money went 
and do not pee .the need of bringing In 
any one else.

Hugh

I

l"b UBBERS are in the same class with Overcoats 
AX and Heavy Underwear — they are health 

protectors.

Rubbers and Overshoes mean dry feet—and 
when your feet are warm and dry, you are not apt 
to catch a cold, grippe or pneumonia.

Mr. es—Was it B. Frank
Smith?

Mr. Jones—Ho, it was not B. Frank 
Smith or his colleague either.

Mr. Hughes-1-! must Insist on hav
ing the name jot the messenger.

Mr. Jones—f refuse to answer.
Mr. Hughes—Then it is up to the 

commissioner to say whether he wants 
to know or not.

lion
MAT Hughes—Did you not keep a 

recoin of this matter?
Mr>EagIes—I have not been able to

find any.
Mr. Hughes—That is queer.
Mr. Eagles—I am here to tell you 

all I know about the matter and I do 
not want any insinuations. I have 
told you that I simply acted as agent 
and received my commission, and that 
Taylor and White would probably be 
able to give you the details.

Witness was shown a letter from 
the acting secretary of agriculture 
dated November 14, 1914, about empty 
barrels being taken away, but did not. 
remember ever receiving such a let-

Commissioner McQueen then took 
a hand and asked why the distinction 
between naming the messenger and 
the other men.

To this Mr. Jones replied that the 
men named were those who had re
ceived the money.

Mr. McQueen—Is there any good 
reason why this man should not be 
named?

Mr. Jones—Yes. He did not know 
what was in the package he delivered 
to Mr. Gibson. He Was only told It 
was valuable.

Mr. Powell—Why insist on this 
man's name when it is not material 
to the enquiry?

Mr. McQuedn—As the man was in

Rubbers and Over
shoes prevent you 
from slipping on icy 
sidewalks. Rubbers 
protect your shoes; 
not only save the 
leather, but make 
shoes last longer and 
hold their shape 
better all the time you 
are wearing them.

There are six brands of Rubbers, sold by the 
leading shoe stores, any one of which will give you 
long wear and satisfactory service—

“Merchants”
“Dominion”

These are made in all styles and shapes to perfectly 
fit all shoes worn by men, women and children.

Ask for these brands—they are the best to buy.

WHICH “CHEAPER?
THIS MANTHIS MAN 

WORE
Increase.

n weight during
Temporary 

"Did you gain 1 
your hunting trip?**

“Only temporarily. I went hack 
as soon as the doctor removed the

ter. DIDShown a letter dated September 16. 
1914. written to the -Minister of Agri
culture, asking him to buy potatoes in 
Madawaska County, Us it would he 
good business, witness did not remem
ber writing it, but would say he did.

Mr. Hughes—What do you mean by 
good business?

Mr. Eagles—Good political busi-

RUBBER NOT:

WR y

J. B. Daggett.
J. B. Daggett was recalled and 

gave evidence concerning a payment 
of $6,000 and another o< $1.600 to 
A. C. Smith A Co. In connection 
with the payment of the $6,000 in 
the spring of 1915, while he was ill 
in hospital, Hon. Mr. Murray had 
corné to him tod staled that A. C. 
Smith A Co. wanted some money, and 
asked If their account would warrant 
an advance of $5,000. He told Mr. 
Murray it would, and then Mr. Murray 
arranged for the raising of the $6.000 
on to note. This note was discounted 
andâthe proceeds credited to A. C. 
Smilh A Co. At ma-tnrRy it was met 
by the proceeds of another note dis
counted at the Bank of Montreal, and 
when the second note became due it 
was deducted from the account of 
tine thousand and odd dollars render
ed by A. C. Smith A Co.

With regard to the $■1,600 item, 
this was in settlement of accommoda
tion owed A. C. Smith A Co. by Hon. 
"Mr. Murray. Mr. Murray owed A. 
C. Smith & Co., the witness owed 
Mr. Murray; he had paid hts indebt
edness to Mr. Murray and the balance 
to meet the claim of Smith A Co. for 
$1,600 had been supplied by Mr. Mur
ray, and he. the witness, had deposit
ed the amount to the credit of A. C. 
Smith A Co. It was a purely personal 
matter between himself, Mr. Murray, 
and A. C. Smith & Co.

The aptness had been unable to find 
any statement as to the receipts from 
the Mlneola shipment The amount of 
$863.69 in the auditor's statement 
credited to culls, was the amount it 
was estimated ought to be made up to 
cover the loss.

/a

I “Jacques Cartier** 
“Maple Leaf”

“Granby” 
“Daisy”
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I sumi
George B. Jones.

The next witness was G. B. Jones 
wlw. in answer to questions from Mr. 
j^fches, said he had received /rom W. 
a Tennant at various times sums am
ounting to $61,600. The first amount 
had been $40,000, of which $33,900 had 
been handed to Mr. J. B. Daggett.

Mr. Hughes—You gave this $83,900 
to Mr. Daggett for Mr. Sumner, did 
you not?

Mr. Jones—I did not. I gave him 
the money, but did not give him any 
instructions as to what was to be done 
with R.

Mr. Hughes—You knew It was to go 
to Mr. Sumner?

Mr. Jones—I did not. I supposed 
he knew who it wae for.

Mr. Hughes—Did you place the 
money In the vault?

Mr. Jones—I did not.
Mr. Hughe»—After you got the 

$40,000 you got the other $21,600 In 
different payment»?

Mr. Jones—Yee, the payments pro
bably extended over g month.

Mr. Hughes—Over and above this 
$61,500, did you receive other money 
from Mr. Tennant?

Mr. Jones—Not another dollar.
Mr. Hughes—Not at any time?
Mr. Jon

Middle Aged 
Women,A Soldier’s offering to his 

sweetheart is naturally the 
sweetmeat that gave him 
most refreshment and great
est enjoyment when on duty.

m
Are Here Told the Best Remedy 

for Their Troubles.
I

passing through 
life, being forty-six years ot age 

symptoms incident to that change — 1 
nervousness, and was in a general rundown condition, 
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 
the best remedy for my troubles,which it surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms nave disap
peared.**—Mrs. M. Goddsn, 925 Napoleon St, Fremont, 
Ohio.

Freement, 0.—"I was 
iod of

the critical 
and had all 

heat flashes, L,K

rvAx!

The Flavour Lasts
—"Lydia R. Pinkham's Vegeta

ble Compound restored my health after everything else 
had failed when passing through change of life. There 
la nothing like it to overcome the try ing symptoms.n 
—Mrs. Flosxnc* I beu. A, Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

North Haven, Conn
HC ijS8gfa

Hi In Stick Cases$Not In connection with 
this enquiry. Any other money I re
ceived from Mr. Tennant was on pri
vate business transactions.

Mf. Hiighesr—In addition to the 
vmp paid to Mr. Daggett, you men- 

tlonto! when on the stand before a 
payment of $16,000 to the Gleaner. 
Did you pay this to Mr. Crpckett?

Mr. Jonea—It went to the Gleaner 
I think probably Mr. Crockett got it 

Mr. Jttnes then handed to Mr.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S"* 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

kes the greatest record for ike greatest good

w
•y Keep the boys Id 
service supplied. _

>
*3‘

iw*
%

Hsihe. the followtne memoranda, 
Ihowtne the disposition of the l«l,600: 
Westmorland Connty, R. Trite», ne.ee»; OiWm Ootmty, Wallace Otb- 
40. <!,»»»; nluy of organ lier;
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TODAYLet’s Talk It Over i isre a

|ËSBÏ1BL_
v„rv ............ii . aro partly military, partly political,

sHt? ■“ ~ SrSStaTXbe g,venpoolaUy In America. Its eloaisnta are _____ , , ,__ ,hardly yet grasped even by those -JrSSSLffiR g rd to Armenia 
who, if our policy were better under- ar: MMO;M>tamu, ao one is 
blood, would feel the wanueat ,ym- c°”»etent .d apeak on these mixed 
rathy toward IL queatloni of politics and strn

What are the conditions of suoceae S0M„wh0 J“’e w**a * ?art, ln the 
Iv. the new experiment that Wo are dl™cUon of “>• Mesopotamia cam- 
making? They are these: , ... J

First, there must be an end of °“9‘ l“r ” h re*ar4 *° “*• 
Turkish rule under any form ln the *?’"*JVh * JIU totli!;e »9ttle™e”‘ 
prc.vlnces of Arabia, of Palestine, At- ?hould d#p®nd.on^ccldentsl and ex- 
menla and Mesopotamia. traneous pollttoal cite iinstances

If we Are creating new states In kRV? ™&d,e, ■'ir-tcry in the
the experiment of freedom Is j Rnd present should mako it ln the 
Tied, let us do It boldly and . ..bne once for all with the old * » »■ Mr the politicians to lay down

Institute.
Manager 
highest t

howlers, i "II mrt♦
retiring offldal x&m

whiclfwhen wrt f^ÊÊt 

turn Into healing vapors. T1 
are breathed down direct to 
tonga, throat and bronchial ti 
— not swallowed down to the

itself and all women."
Seriously, however, and It la too 

big a subject to try to be funny over, 
women showed strongly in the last 
election that having the vote did not 
have any of the terrible effects that 
had been prophecied by antl-euffra 
gists. Homes were not broken up 
and women did not lose any of their 
womanly ways because they went to 
the 'Courthouse or some other poll and 
made their mark on a ballot. It only 
made the difference that most think
ing women said “Why haven’t I had 
the opportunity to have my say on 
national questions before this?” and 
•Til try to be worthy of this privilege.'”

Let us talk over and study and 
consider the great questions whim 
are crowding in so that we may be 
able to help the cause which is. right.

Give us to go Blithely op our busi
ness all this day, and bring us to our 
resting beds weary and content And 
undishonored, and grant ns in the Ind 
the gift of sleep.

It behoves every thinking woman 
to read over \wy carefully the reso- 
lutibns of the New Brunswick Social 
Service Council, and think fhose re
solutions over very carefully also. 
There are ways and means of using 
vhe influence which every woman pos
sesses and In one of the resolutions 
you may see that the franchise is re
commended. We may be asked to 
give our influence in the practical 
method of the vote rather than the 
poetically, theoretical and romantic 
way of gentle persuasion and “stand
ing for all that is highest.”

As some said recently : “At elec
tions men always talked about the 
hand that rocks the cradle ruling the 
world, but they did mighty little to 
help that hand. Now that hand will 
rule the world a little more, and help

He arNixon to the front 
n with a case oi 
Nice of the Y. M. C 
iê members of the 
igue.
>d in very fitting 
1 the members of

and andf Pil-i'3, Uurreuw

S<Mrr Nixon”]

terms fixi W _____
the institute tor their kind remem
brance and thanked the members for 
their loyal support, and hoped that Ms 
successor wouM be extended the same 
measure of ca-ipe^.atîon and courtepy.

The following summary gives Ulie 
!ist - i toe t v • at evening and are 
worthy of perusing:

Senior running high jump:
1st, Mike MêGourley, 5 feet. L- 

inches. ,
2nd. .Roy McCarthy. 5 feet, 1 inch. 
3rd. Ray Cronin. 5 feet.
Pull-u-pa. (open.)—
J. Marcus, Gordon Campbell, tie, 18 

each.
2nd, Roy McCarthy, 16.
Running high jump, (school boys)- - 
let. Harold-LeClair, 4 feet, 0 inches, I 

(5 inches hamlcap.) '
2nd, Edward Johnston, 4 feet, three 

inches, (scrate's»*)
3rd, Leo Riot dan, l feet, two inches, 

(three inch handicap.)
Shd^put, (senior) —
J. Marcus, 29 feet. 3 inches.

McCarthy. 29 feet, 2 Inches.
J. Mooney, 28 feet, 3 inches.
Potato race, (Juhiorl—
J. Coughlan,\ 1st; Wm. McCluskey, 

2nd; Michael Joseph, 3rd.
Obstacle race, (Junior)—
First heat Won, by Jennings' team, j 
Second heat won by Riordan’s team. 
Relay race, (senior and Junior.)— 
Won by the senior team.

—Robert Louis Stevenson. ^
stomach, which is not ailing. Trjr 

Co., Tgrontti wtU supply
Y.M.C. I. SOCIAL 

EVENT A SUCCESS
yoer

or Papapeps\

Large Attendance Last Nig#it 
- Hear ai\ Address—Presen

tation to Retiring Official^*- 
Program of Athletic Events.

tegy than

the general conditions—hi this case 
the great Ideals of our settlement.

These should, however, be inter
preted by those who know these now 
.countries, their geography and u'l 
that is coipprehended in the phrasv 
"political etrategy.”

Tlie Y. M. C. I. physical event last 
evening was a genuine success in 
every feature. A large and apprecia- 

. five crowd were iu attendance, and
The engagement of Mrs. Blanche G. .loudly applauded the individual suc- 

Taytor. (nee Wisely) to Oa-pt. Hpr- cesses of each team or leaders, 
ace L. Waring, Is announced. Wed- A‘ the «.delusion of the physical

numbers the spectaiois gatliered in 
ding, to take place Jan. 8. the auditorium of the edifice, where re-

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William citations and some excellent musical 
Laskev, of Fredericton, will learn with numbers were provided, which were 
regret' of the death of the,, only “’ouk.. chapktin of the

daughter, Marguei ite May. which oc- institute, addressed' the gathering com- 
curred at an early hour yesterday plimenting the members of the Y. tM. 
morning, the 12th inst., from pneu- on tlle success which marked

rp... . ..ioeo the entertainment and made particularmonta The funeral took place on niCnUoI1 0, the larl that, laat evening’s 
Thursday afternoon from her father. „ucce83 ^ hoped wa, the Initial num- 
realdence. 271 Regent Street. Mrs. 6er o[ a bailll„ year tor ln8U. 
Laakey la conhned to her bed with in- tute. An announcement was thSn 
fiuenza. Many St. John friends will made by the reverend speaker, a sur* 
hope for her speedy recovery. prise to many of the members of the

Miss E. F. Jones, City Secretary institute, relative to the manager of ly. 
for the Dominion Council of the To- the Y. M. C. I. bowling league, H.* J. 
ronto Y. W. C. A., left last evening l. Nixon, who is severing his connec
tor her home in Toronto. tions with the Y. M. C. I., in an official

Friends of Mrs. Max Ross who is a capacity, to accept a more promising 
patient In the General Public Hos
pital, will be glad to know that she 
is progressing favorably.

Mrs. George Hunt, who has spent 
some months in St. John, returned to 
hoi home in Toronto last evening.

Eldom Merritt, who has been for 
some time at the General Public Hos
pital. is convalescing.

firmCOUSIN KATE IS 
CLEVERLY PLAYED

PERSONAL to be 
have

THUR. — FRI.
MATINEES 1.45 and 3.30 
EVENINGS 6.45 and 8.30

SAT.Amateur Performance Proves 
Thoroughly Enjoyable at 
Opera House—Affair Un
der Auspices of Royal 
Standard Chapter, l. O. D.

a -
* * Jjto

Roy.
OPENING OF THE NEW SERIAL!

“WOLVES Of KULTUR”E. .

Cousin Kate has come and conquer
ed. Last evening at the Opera House 
a very enthusiastic audience thorough
ly enjoyed one of the best amateur

A Serial of Fifteen Bl g Punch Epleodea of

SECRET SERVICE THRILLS AND ESCAPADES!
which will make you gaep In wonderment at the daring and audaelty of 
the actore who risk their Uvea In order to give realism to the cowardly, 
wolflah tactics of the world's worst enemli

Official
Judges, William Marr aud Fred Kel-

performances ever put on in St. John 
—a bright play well done, with ex
ceptionally good acting on the part 
of the principals and a supporting 
vast which would have done credit 
to many a professional company.

supposed
to lose some of thetr charm, but the 
large audience present last evening 
at this entertainment, given under 
the auspices of the Royal Standard 
Chapter.I. O. D. E.. certainly appre
ciated to the fullest measure the tal
ent displayed and the 
of the perfo

Miss Agnes Anderson as Cousin 
Kate, the typical modem woman who 
thinks she is unconventional until 
she finds she reaAly 'is as old fashion- \ 
ed as other women, deserves very 
high praise for her interpretation of 
This role, an easy one to overact but 
which was splendidly taken, 
emotional scenes were very good in
deed. She looked very attractive 
throughout the play wearing a particu
larly lovely gown in

Measurer, Thomas Powers.
Referee, Humphrey Sheehan. 
Manager, Joseph McNamara, physi

cal Instructor. THE SPIES AND PLOTTERS AGAINST DEMOCRACY!
and £AThL0EWAEHPostponed pleasures are ALLENBY’S GREAT 

DEEDS OBSCURED 
BY WAR’S ENDING

and above all, It is necessary that the 
identity of our interests as an Asiatic 
power with the cause of liberty should 
be vindicated.

The tyranny which a phrase like 
imperialism can exercise, even over 
noble minds, needs very careful ex
ercising, for on that depends true 
appreciation of the true ends of Brit
ish policy in the East.

Briefly, these ends are twofold. In 
the first place, we desire to maintain 
our old policy of setting up buffer 
states between possible enemies and 
our Indian empires

This buffer state in the past was

C

DON’T MISS THE FIRST EPISODE IN THREE REELS!
-

Good-bye Episode of ‘THE HOUSE OF HATE” with Pearl WhiteI
f smoothness

First of the JIMMY DALE 
Ad ventures with

With the Added Attraction
All Fat People

Should Know This
CHARLIE CHAPLINLondon Times' Expert Says at 

Any Other Time He’d Have 
Been Greatest Hero.

E. K. LINCOLN working it
“HIS MILLION DOLLAR

JIMMIE DALEThe world owes a debt of gratitude 
jl to the author of the now famous Mar- 

mola Prescription, and is still more in
debted tor the reduction of this harm
less. effective obesity remedy to tab
let form. Marmola Prescription Tab-

Mrs. Daniel Mullin was charming in lets can now be obtained at all drug ! Plain of Esdraelon that after it his 
part of the young girl “Amy:" f stores, or by writing direct to Mar- advance to Damascus and Aleppo was

deSoyres. a? the Mother rave mola Co.. 864 Woodward Ave., De- obviously conditioned, not by any re- !
h very fine characterization and rroit, Mich., and their reasonable pittance that the Turks could offer
\ileen Morrison made a dainty little mice (75 cents for a large case) but solely by the success with which, 
maid servant— loaves no excuse for dieting or vio- tho difficulties of transport could be

v As Rev James ^aniott. George lent exercise for the reduction of the overcome.
a >Price, furnished much of the fun overfat body to normal proportions. The result is that everything Gen- '
>f the piece, beine he curate of stage I ------------- -------------------- eral Allenby has since done has been

vCti°.n antl f1ning ,R verv weR-, A father and son were standing on taken for granted, and the press of
he hero s part was taken by H. ^ the banks of a river, when the boy more tremendous events elsewhere

walker m a most satisfactory manner, tumbled into the water. A bystander, ha a prevented his exploit* from being 
A-a«K°n TiuT *nB SS K d brother, fully dressed as he was. plunged into estimated at their real value.
* JLZfto_ . , the stream and at last managed to There are two mam routes between

Bet the child out. Asia Minor (which realty belongs to
1-erlev who attired* In" a wonderful The father'” tlianks tempered the European system of geography)
xowo of stive «sn-e nr â sons with in expressing his and Asia proper; one along the shores
Widows sre Wonde-.Vl- nod danced satisteetlom he looked at the rescue-, of the Black Sea. to which belong 

He was encored --ev-ral times Miss and In<luired: Trebixond, Lrzerum and the routesMari® FurlongJoleman assisted'1 by "An' what lme ye done wi' his hat?" through northern Armenia into Per- 

Misses Frances Mclnerney and TTbro 
thy Blizard gave a novel and prettv 
song and dance as “Three t.

JOB"
London, Dec. 8—At any other time 

General Allenby» victories in Pales- „ , ^ ^ _
tine and Syria would have made him i Turkey, but Turkey has proved her 
the most famous man of his day. i unfitness, after long and patient trial. 

So complete was his victory in the

Aiiae “THE GREY SEAL*' Adapted from “A Film Johnnie"

NOTE: Owing to length of program—Matinees était 1.46, Evenings 6A6. 1
act III. I !

V
Miss 1X I 4LAST TWO DAYS IN ST. JOHN

V,d: sc MATINEE TODAY 

AT 2.30

“COUSIN KATE”

! TONIGHT—7.30 irnd 9

Regular Vaudeville 
Program

5 HIGH CLASS ACTS
and Chapter 4 of the serial drama
“The Women in the Web”

UPREME IPIA

Ma's awful nice to pa now.
But wait till Christmas's past. 
Pa murmurs now—beneath hie 

breath—
It's too good to last.

The other is along the 
shores of Asia Minor, through the 
gates of Silicla into Syria and Meso
potamia.

southern
ittle

Chinese Vases." This was delichtful.
Cousin Kate will be repeated today 

at a matinee.
Exactly ae presented lest night.!Alexander as Example. Popular Price—25c. -LIE

MThe occupation of Alexandretta 
would mean» that we had definitely 
crossed the pass between the Asiatic 
Empire of Turkey and its European 
extension.

The tide of conquest (in this case 
we ought rather to say of liberation) 
hen usually flowed the other way; but 
Gen. Alleuby has taken his place in 
the long roll of generals whose ex
ports have been transfigured by the 
romance of the East.

Alexander the Great was not the 
best soldier of antiquity, but his cam
paigns have undoubtedly fired the i 
imagination of, more famous soldiers : 
than any other campaigns in history, j 

It has taken two British campaigns f 
—that of Mesopotamia and that of ; 
Palestine-rto cover the span of Alex- ’ 
ander, but let it never be forgotten ' 
that the British army in this war has , 
covered the span of Alexander, and j 
that as a kind of extra to its chief j 
business on the western front. Truly | 
we live in the days of the heroes. I 

There is room for a clearer state- ! 
ment than has yet been attempted of. 
the problems of defense in the East, I

For Acid Stomach, Indigestion, Gas J

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MATINEE 
AT 3. 

EVENING 
7.30 and »

LOVE S GREÀT.W triiInstant Belief when your meals sour and upset tho 
stomach—Indigestion Pain stops at once! ( ll

“The Only Musical Comedy in Town”x BATTLE SCEh ES" /ON /fl
Rattle field; i of/ fra

(UNDERAUSPK ES/BRmsM

\A A IZZEY, THE FIDDLER”u
6» «%

No waiting ! The mo
ment you eat a tablet or 
two, all stomach distress 
ends. Magic ! Pleasant, 
quick relief.

Costs little—All drug 
stores. Buy a box!

OF An hilarious travesty on the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
a wedding, with JACK VAN as IZZEY 

Interpolated with New Numbers, Choruses and Spec
ialties by the company.

*

w.
Superb Symphony Orchestra

GO
wi’ra. AMATEUR NIGHTEVE. 50a, 75a 

and $1.00
SHOWS AT 

2.15 and 8.15
MAT. 25a 
and 50c. Friday, December 13thupset? Pape's Diapepsin oNTtSprcir

FUN GALORE! THREE CASH PRIZES!

BRINGING UP FATHER. it il ,■ L*'A

H

fth

rc

Y
the McMillan

Prince Wm. Bt 'Ph

_____
KANE & Rif

Gênerai Contrai
[ 86 1-1 Prince William

! Phone M.

W. H. ROWL
ippenter end Builder. He 

nod Moving n Sped 
Jobbing Promptir Atto 

W. 461-11; realdence and 
Rodney Street Wait S

ROBERT M. TH 
Carpenter and B

Estimates cheerfully te 
Make a Specialty < 

l Metal Weather Strip, gui 
beep ntt nu wind end d 

11 window end doors. 
OOcSie Prinooe

of C

• St T

ISAAC MERC

Carpenter and Jc 
197 Carmarthen Stn 

Telephone Main

r W. A. MUNF

i Carpenter-Contra 
134 Paradite R 

’Phone 2129

EDWARD BA1
i Carpenter, Contractor, Appi 
Special attention given to 

and repairs to houses an
,80 Duke Street. *Phom

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFAC

**CL B ** 
CHOCOLATE 

The Standard of Ql 
in Canada.

: Our Name a Quarante 
j Finest Material

; dlùNONG BROS., 

St. Stephen, N.
Food Board License No.

CUSTOM TAUX

> Ai M. TRAINOR, Custom
Suficeseor to EL McPai 

Clothes Cleaned* Pressed anc 
Goods called tor and del 

73 Princess Street 
SatiaHactloa guaranteed.

Telephone Main

COAL AND WO

COLWELL FUEL CC
Coal and Kindlii 

, UNION STREET, i 
Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERT
fSuocessor to
vjflr r. a messenger 

COAL AND WO 
375 Haymarket Sq 

"Phone 3030.

DENTISTS

DR. H. P. TRAV1 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo St re
ont» Hour»: « s-m. to 8riTb'KROtJHD 

tees mxie. 
PUACE -dont 

COME up wm. 
'’•'oofinoit: ,

'T'Wi

I Ï

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric 

Passenger, Hand Power, Du

ES. STEPHENSON
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1

m
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' fh sts Engravers
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LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

s>*5SF:

,jriU,

1s jL
.

gPlili..-• r-rqr.mgf- til. |#PPMP^iBRRP

S^üvSvsTÆ CASTORIA■
HOTELS...*3.

------------PLOWS
mÉ«8 MACHINERY

. JAsaaatas
«Uewhen.

-.
I MINIATURE ALMANAC.

‘ WM. BRlpKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

For Infants and Children.J _ Oeeember—Phaeee of the Moon. 
Kew Moon........
First Quarter .
Full Moon .....
Last Quarter ...

'•n*3 3rd lilt 2m a m. 
lOh 81m p.m. 
3h 18m p.m.

3r?

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

...nth

.. ,26th lb 31m a.m.
la v 5 -c i

0.npefPlaa

when not
am loto healing vapors, 
re breathed down direct 
unga, throat and bronchial tube, 
-not «wallowed down to the 
tomach, which lenotalUng. Try 
Me. box of Papa for your cold, 

couth, bronchitis nr oath 
111 druggtata and «tore, or Papa 
iOo Toronto, will supply

SS2
...... ..

AND PRINTERS
i i * i

h | I • ‘
NS

to the FRANK DONNELLY 
Lively and Sale» Stable

and Auto Service 
14 Coburg Street 'Phone M. 2110.

FORESTRY *

iSMSg
Modern ArtlaUc Work by

OBDmSUne4 OPer“°r‘

the McMillan press
I Prince Wm. St

i * 9"THE PRINCE WILLIAM" f ° g 9
A comfortable homelike hotel Cosy f. 2 J £

mt^toTOOT^Ung hîrbS?mTS2i }* | « sioo 2<u« iau ios
dents, end permanent guests. Spenial J* » *•» 4.38 6JM 31.80 2.66 16.29
rates for guests remaining week OT 16 M 4.38 9.66 13.24 32,6 16.37
ever. P. 8t. J. Beard, Mnnagnr.

Prince William Street.

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester to The New 

■Phone M. 8740 Brunswick Railway do. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates, Forest Maps. 
Advice. on the management of Wood 
luade Timberlandi listed ter eels. 

™ebe Atlantic Bldg, St John. N. B. 
P. O. Bbx 6, Ottawa, Ontario.

Y FILLED

JOHN GLYNN
■' 13 Dorcheetr Street Ml 1364. 

Coache» in attendance at all boats 
and trains.peps fsSsSSss

[ NotVarcotic.
ofCONTRACTORS PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

December 12,101».
Arrived Thursday.

Coastwise—Tug J. A. Slumlord, 9 
tona. Capt. dayton, from Parraboro, R. 
C. Elkin, Ltd., bal. towing sohr Mar
garet Parsons; tkmr Connor Bros., 64 
tous, Gap! Waiuock, from Ofamace 
Harbor; etmr Keith Oaan, 77 tons. 
Cap! McKinnon, from Westport, N. 
6.; achr Martha Parsons, 466 tone, 
Otpt Creerer, from Cheverle, N. 8„ J. 
T. Knight and Co., lumber.

Cleared.
Stmr Suntand, 3,076 tome, Capt. «tor

dant, for Falmouth, f. ta, Robert Re- 
ford Oo.

Sohr Protêt, 176 tone, Onpt Hagan, 
for Durban, 8. A., Wm. Thomson and 
Co., general 

Coastwise—Btinr Keith

ROYAL HOTEL
king Street

St John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

KANE & RING
General Contractors 

861-8 Prince William Street 
■Phone M. 370841.

JEWELERS
FIRE INSURANCE mS*dgeneral conditions—In this case 

great Ideals of our settlement, 
'hese should, however, be inter- 
ted if y those who know these now 
Latries, their geograph/ and a'l 
t is comprehended in the phrase 
lltlcal etrategy."

InPOYAS & CO., King Square
Fall lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2886-11
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 18SL 
Assets over |4,06t,0NL 

Loeeee paid elnee organisation, 
868,060,660.

_ Head once, Toronto, Ont 
R- W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

OseftReitm AW. H. ROWLEY LADDERS l Son ness and
loss or Si^
tecSlu* Sip*”*

Worms. r For Over 
Thirty Years

lamenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving n Specialty. 

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
W. 601-31; reeldenoe and Shop—44. 

Rodney Street West SL John.

EXTENSION SEALED TENDERS r.ddresaed to. LADDERS
AT.T. SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Bruseels Street, St. John

the undersigned, end endorsed "Ten-
-roi dor for South Wins of Western Break

water, Tynemouth Creek, N.B.," will 
be received at this office until 12 
o'clock noon, on Tuesday, December 
81, 1818, tor the 
southern wing of the wee tern break-

“Insurance That Insures"ROBERT M. THORNE
'Carpenter and Builder
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

, Make a
! Metal W . .
keep oat all wind and dost around 

! wlndoMT end doors.
OOcRle Prinooe

Cann, 77
tons, Capt. McKinnon, for Westport, N 
8.; tug J. A. Mumord, 9 tone, Capt. 
Clayton, for Hanteport, N. 8. CASTORIAUS- truotlon of the

Flank R. Fairweather dt Cp.,
U Canterbury Street Phone M. 683.

water, at Tynemoabh Greek, St JohnMANILLA CORDAGEof Chamberlaint Specialty c 
eather Strip,

Cbunty, N. B.
Plans and tonne of contract can be 

end specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the office of the District Engineer, 
at St John, NA, and at Post Offica, 
Tynemouth Oeefc, NJB.

Tenders will not toe considered un- 
leai made upon printed forms suppli
ed by Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender muet be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the agiount of the tender 
Lean Bonde of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or War Bonds 
and cheques if required to make up 
an odd amount

Notes—BOue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted tank cheque for the sum of 
$10, payable to the order of «he Minis
ter of Public Works, which will be re
turned if the intending bidder submit 
a regular old.

By order,
R. C. DBBROaHHRS,

Secretary.

British Porta
Portland, Eng., Dec. 12.—Arrived: 

Str. Scottish .Monarch (Br.), Quebec.
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

The 6. S. Empress of Britain arriv
ed at New York on Tuesday from Eng- 
land and landed 2,460 American sol
diers.

Barnet Copy of Wrapper.
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

File Insurance 
*Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street

Galvanised and Blank Steal Wire 
Rope, Oakum. Ptteh, Tar, Oil., Patata, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNET RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J.SPLANE&CO.

19 Water Street

IV* *ew veae eirw.

■ St. Thane 247».

Up
:

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

WERE HELD UP.
The steamers Metagama, Saturn la 

and Sun land with full cargoes and 
bound for British ports were held up 
for a time yesterday owing to the 
thick snow storm.

• classified advertisingCRACÏI
SHELDON LEWIS. FeaHess 
BY, Aristocratic AUSTIN WEBS

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance 
Minimum charge twenty-five ceuts.

MACHINERY THE FURNESS LINE.
The Furness liner Kanawa steamed 

from London on December 10 for St. 
John with general cargo.

THE MANCHESTER LINE.
The annual report of the Manches

ter Liners, Limited, of Manchester, 
England, shows a satisfactory year 
was concluded on June 30th. The 
whole of the company’s fleet is under 
requisition and running on government 
account, though a number of the 
steamers have been retained in the 
Canadian trade. At the outbreak of 
the war the fleet consisted of fifteen 
steamers. Of this number eight were 
sunk by mine or submarine. Replace
ments were made by purchasing five 
and building two steamers. The new 
boats, Manchester Brigade and Man
chester Division, were delivered to 
the owners during the past summer, 
and have been in the port of Montreal. 
They are capable of carrying over 
0 000 gross ton» of cargo, and are of 
gmeater speed.

With the removal of restrictions 
made necessary by the war regulari
ty of the movements of steamers 
should soon be resumed, and the 
gradual relaxation of import and ex
port licensee in this country and in 
Great Britain will permit before long 
a return to something like normal 
condition*. The Manchester Liners, 
Limited, are in good position to share 
largely in the big export and import 
trade which is confidently expected to 
develop between Canada and Great 
Britain. The company operates be
tween Manchester and Canadian ports, 
and also has a service to Philadel
phia.

WartEE REELS! QUEEN. INSURANCE COW. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradite Row 
"Phone 2129

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mffl and General 
Repair Work.

, nroiANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
'Phones: M. 218; Residence, M. 2381.

(WM ONLY)

cyajSlULa~
WANTED.h Pearl White WANTEDj

1tlon FITTERS WANTED for Automatic 
Sprinkler work.
Pierre, foreman, Robb Engineering 
Works, Ltd., Amherst, N. 8.

WANTED.—Young women, as 
p.**3 ' Training School. Apply to 
perintendenL Christ Hospital. Jer 
City. N. J.

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle, 
fitters. Apply F St. Pierre. Sprinkler 
Foreman. Robb Engineering Works.
Amherst. N S

Apply to F. St.'UN
*

EDWARD BATES
! i Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Bte. 
■ Spacial attention given to alterations 
1 and repairs to bouse» end store,.
80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES1AR ........  wu— aeacuei tor District No.
8. Pariah of Hampstead for next term. 
i- PPly seating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy.. Trustees, Uprer Hibernia. 
Queens County. N B.

EXPERT BRUSH MAKER wanted
to take full charge of factory at Mont
real, making hair floor brooms, and 
other solid back brushes. Only capa 
bl party need apply 
strictly confidential. Advertiser, 2554 
Mance Street, Montreal.

AUTO INSURANCE ROBERT WILBY, Médical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment tor uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
. blemishes of all kinds removed. 41 
King Square.

hnnlew
Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial' Agents. Thone 1684.

Department of Publie Works, 
Ottawa, December 4, 1818.

WANTED—Fa-nezs Makers. Camp
bell or Union machine or raters, and 
club ' ag makers. Apply Hugh Car
son Company Limited, ttawa, Ont.

W.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
ApplicationsAGENTS WANTED

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

i Our Name a Guarantee of the 
/ Finest Materials.

gJLnONG BROS.. LTD;

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264»

addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der tor Renewal and Repairs to Wharf 
at Back Bay, N.B.," will be received 
at this office until 12 o'clock noon, on 
Tuesday, December 31, 1918, for the 
renewal and repairs to public wharf 
at Back Bay, Charlotte County, N.B.

POana and forms of contract can be 
seen and specifications and. forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the office of the District Engineer 
at St John, N.B., and at the Post Of
fice. Back Bay, N.B.

Tenders will

SEALED TENDEOPTICIANS WANTED—First or Second ClaasAGENTS WANTED—agents |8 a 
• lay selling mendets, which mends 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or Bolder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfp i 
pany, Coilingwood, Ontario

WB3TBRN ^SURANCBOOl^

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Oars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted;
R. W. W. FRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager St John

/4 Teacher (Protestant) for District No. 
12, Cambridge, N. B. Apply stating 
salary to *feo. Robinson, secretary, 
Cambridge, Queens county, N. B.

For reliable and professional 
Service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
Thone M. 8604.

TEACHER WANTED for school 
District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, ülaBBville, R.F. 
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B.FEMALE HELP WANTED

PATENTSGROCERIESrONIGHT—7.30 end 9
Regular Vaudeville 

Program
» HIGH CLASS ACTS

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and withodt oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .

Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently need
ed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto-Knitter. Full particulars today. 
3c. stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept , 
C63, 607 College Street, Toronto.

FETHRRSTONHAÜGH & CO 
The old established firm. not be considered un- 

»*s made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied
Ü,eiylrt?r.ed MAY LAUNCH NEXT MONTH. 

Mer of ^PiihAuv Wnrit. _ .Mln' It is expected the new four masted
e of the amount of D' schooner Randfontein will be launchedLÏÏHf'oMft.ï; -g* •*» ,*• sr.
he oe attAiiriiir „ wl“ 0,80 Shore yards. She is rapidly nearing.«TSCe. it required to’S^Hp comple-tlon «nd 1» . One looking vessel.
an odd amount p The dl,ver Leaf-

M-A.__ni,,. _ . Mention of the Ices of the schooner
oMahed ?llv6r u»,,- le« st J<*n on

accented bank fn^vh****3^ an Sept 11, recalte the visit of Captain
H<\ payable to the oîder oTVé ^ °' New Yo,rk' to ?he <**-v th"
Mlaieter of Publie Works, whto, ,l ",ly e”?™e,r- ” l° »
be returned it the lntendlnrbldd» »«• jeseea. He visited
submit a regular bid f Scotia at first and having pro-

By order cured a captain for the vessel, await-
R. C. DRSROOHIERS 6d h,S *rrIval to <tl,s P°rt 60 toke 11 

'>ver. However on arriving here the 
oweiary captain had procured another vessel.

Captain Foote then procured the ser
vices of Gaptt. Joseph Reade, former
ly of Fredericton.
that Captain Reade accepted the com
mand when a monthly salary of $300 
was given him.

Dont mise our display of poultry 
consisting of geese, chickens and F«ypESCUSTOM TAILORS WANTED — Second class female

teacher for District No. 7, Apply, stat
in? salary, to R.S. Hawkshaw, Secre
tary Summer Hill, Queens Co., NJB.

fowl A fine assortment

J. I. DAVIS & SONI Chapter 4 of the serial drama
Tie Woman in the Web”

> A. B. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor
588 Main Street Main 368—369.Successor to E. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called tor and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Main 161&4L

TO LET. . EACHER WANTED.—Teechur tor
District No. 4, arlsh of Eldon, for 
next term. Apply stating salary to 
David J. Wy rs, Secretary to Trustee* 
Wyers Brook, Rest. Co., N. B.

WANTED.—A teacher for School
District No. 6, I'pham. Apply statin, 
salary, to Harry F. Fowler, Up ham. 
Kings Co., N. B.

WANTED—A second or third class 
I female teacher for District No 17.

poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. Verstead, Secre
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co., N.B.

WANTED—Nurses, Graduate, also 
undergraduate, who have some hos- 
Idtal training. SL John County Hoe- 
pital, East St. John, N.B.

WANTED TO REN T.—U nf urniahed
tnree room flat, not more than fifteen 
minutes walk from Market Square 
Apply Box A.B.C.

PLUMBERSFood Board License
NO. 8-80938.

WM. E. EMERSON
Humber and

General Hardware. 
81 UNION STREET 

WEST 8T. JOHN Phone W. ITS.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. West 
Side. Apply Box XYZ.T. DONOVAN & SON

H MATINEE 
AT 3. 

EVENING 
7.30 end 0

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

"Phone West 286.

FOR SALE.COAL AND WOOD
medy in Town” h-i FOR SALE—A light driving horse, 

12 years old, a good smart reader, 
sound in wind 
animal and afraid of nothing. Reason 
for selling scarcity of feed 
ested write N. C. Belding, Chance liar- 
bor, N. B.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

, UNION STREET. W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

STOVES AND RANGESCauda Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.FIDDLER” and limb, a very Kind District rated

Stoves and Rangea 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITH1NO 
688 MAIN STREET

If inter-
JOS L- McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

•Phone M. 1412

Department of PuMlv Works, 
Ottawa, December 4, 1918.•enty-fifth anniversary of 

-K VAN a, IZZEY 
n, Choruses and Speo- 
onxpany.

It is understoodH. A DOHERTY
fSuocessor to 
\Jr F. a MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030.

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency. 
EstabliBhed 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 

suitable schools for teachers.OIL HEATERS
S' eecures

Highest salaries. Free Registration.A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal 

They are rate, convenient and eco
nomical. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 881 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398.

Food Board License No. 8-26065.

: NIGHT MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 174b January, 1919, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty*» Mails, on 
a proposed contract for four years, 6 
times per week on the Florenceville 
Rural Route No. 3. commencing at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Florenceville, and 
■ttoe office of the Post Office Inspec-

H. W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector, 

Post Office Inspector's office,
St John, N. B., December 6, 1918.

TENDERS FOR WOODLAND AND 
FOR STANDING HARDWOOD 

AND TIMBER.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 

undersigned, will be reeènved at St. 
Stephen, N.B., untlf the 31st day of 
December, A.D., 1918, for the 
chase of that lot of Woodland situate 
in the Parish of Perth, in the County 
of Victoria, known as Lot H 
Land) containing 360 acres, more or 
less. This land has upon it large 
quantities of hardwood and 
standing spruce timber.

Tenders will also be received for the 
right to cut the standing hardwood fit 
for fuel, and for the standing spruce 
trees fit for toga.

Purchaser to state time desired In 
which to cut and remove the wood 
and togs.

TERMS GASH.
The highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
Dated the 96th day of November, 

A.D., 1918.

HORSES THE USE OF COLOR IN TYPE
WRITING has become almost univer
sal in Its application. THE COLOR 
CHANGING DEVICE ON THE REM
INGTON TYPEWRITER IS VERY 
SIMPLE AND VERY CONVENIENT. 
A Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
87 Dock street. St. John, N. B.

Go - 16 to is 
work in shipping room, 
fer advancement to bright

od chance 
and indus

trious boy. Apply Famous 'layers, 87 
Lnion street.

her 13 th

IREE CASH PRIZES!
11<

HORSES of all classes bought and
DENTISTS sold. Also tor hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN. 159 Union St FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

SU.U, . uuj-. in
«'«I village eud town m : .„ arm* 
wick to e*tr:i pocket etc ,ey by a 
pleasant occupation. It yc t are am
bitious write at once to v. yortunity 
Boa 1109. St. John, askiu- for pai- 
uculara

DRGE McMANUS. ’Phone Main 1667.DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon ' 

50 Waterloo Street
OMfce Hours: 8 a-m. to 8 p.m.

(Church

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

HOTELSr SKATE GRINDING
Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also 

saw filing.
51 BRUSSELS STREET

VICTORIA HOTEL WANTED—Second Class 
Teacher for District No. i

to A D. < asc. : 
eens Co V R

i emale 
ApplyWhen ordering? goods by mail send 

a Dominion Express Money Order.ELEVATORS Better Now Then Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A, M PHILLIPS, Manager.

statiins salary 
khnm. OmWin 1We manufacture Electric Freight» 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-
EsT STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ICanada Food Board License WANTED|8B|

White’s Express Busi
ness, Good Will, Sign, 
ed Contracts, 13 Hoi% 
ses, Expresses, etc. 

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to 

. o, 8611 by Public Auction
at Stables. No. 137 Metcalf Street on 
Thursday morning, the 12th Inst, at 10 
o’clock, the entire equipment of the 
Whlte’a Express Co., consisting in 
part: 18 horses and harness, about 80 
expresses, sleighs, Slovene and sleds, 
1 very fine double seated carriage, 1 
single seated carriage, together with 
other equipment usually found in a 
stable. Terms if desired on all pur
chases over $29.00, 3 months" approved 

Vtomns u*Mnhifun ■JIJ* notes with interest. This is one of VIOLINS, MANDOLINS the oldest and beet established busi-
and all String Instruments and Bows neeees 111 John and can be purchas- 

repalred ed 00 ********** terms as it stands
before sals If desired.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

No. 10-8466.
FISH

Half BM. No. I Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PATTERSON, 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

HARNESSENGRAVERS O. S. NBWNHAM. 
Secretary Diocesan Synod 

of Fredericton. Exceptional Opportunity for Several SalesmenWe metrahtoture *11 style» Harasse 
sad Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
8 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

Only those who have good appearance and address 
and who have enough confidence in themselves to work 
on a Commission __is need apply.

Preference will be given Returned Soldiers who 
have the necessary qualifications.

Apply in confidence by letter stating qualifica
tions and for interview to

NOTICE.
Notice le hereby given that the 

hearing of the application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Limit
ed, re night toll rates will be re
sumed before the New Brunswick 
Board of Cemmlseionere of Public 
Utilities, at the Government Rooms in 
the City of Saint John, on Wednesday, 
the 18th day of December, AD., 1918, 
at 10.39 of the clock in the forenoon.

By order of the Board.
FRED F> ROBINSON.

Cleric.

MISCELLANEOUSi FREE DEVELOPING 
when yon order 1 down pictures from 
n 8 expo Sim. Prices 40c, 60c., 60c., 
per down Send money with films to 
Wasson's. St John, N. B.

f

Harness, Horse Collars and 
Blankets

First dees lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
4S7 MUn Street ’Phono K 114A

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
'Phone Main 071. 34 and 86 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY BOX HMD, STANDARD
1F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.% -

I * ..j
.

I éêfmetm «ml Mn(M, u. I

i c Wesley Co
Ari ws Engravers *
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a-Jj-WV *»~ ■ „.._
THE COOKING PROCESS CAN BE SEEN THROUGH “PYREX" WARS »U* **“ 

ALL the ore a heat, thus savin* fuel. It oooke food better beeeuee It tah»s the beet erreur, 
and that'» why pie cruet*, bread, cake. etc., are lust the came on the bottom end «Idee is on top 
when they’re cooked In ’Tyre*" Transparent Oven Ware which le also very attractive and 
be taken direct iront oven to table. "Pyrex"—clean and sanitary, made In every practical 
etyle of baking dish.—la GUARANTEED AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE.

Call and eee “Pyrex*—First Fleoi—Market Square Store.

ed to of Ü, _______ Industrie
OuSw-E»!!***.,

the iandIk oat yet.
■MIL »♦« 1» ,■
INQUEST MONDAY.

Ooroeer Kenney will hold in in-
ouest Into the death of Mise Annie a splendid address was delivered debt 
Berryman In the police court next before the members of the Canadian 
Monday evening. Club laat evening by Sir John Willis-

ton, ChalrAln of the CMeadlin Indus
trial Reconstruetlon Association for

not all

Last night Dr. A. R. PUlabury, of 
the United States Department of 
Health, delivered a
«"mpSÂhedüTthe United States army 
in, The curing of and prevention of

at the present 
the lever tare 

ted the problems

the oountry 
Mm*, he mentioned
tiTbe overcome'iD*the dread o, double 
taxation, eta. and the plea advance» 
for taxation of capital, in the speak
er's mind was a hindrance and not an 
advancement to the country, as by 
this form,of taxation the industries ot 
the country would be gravely lessee 
ed. Sad ae a direct

given SIX MONTHS. I Judge H. O. Mclnerney, Introduced the same, Industry would be greatly
George Olforelth, of et. John, ar- the speaker In a few well chosen affected. 

rPRt(V. ni Minto on Friday last on a words, mentioning the fact that Sir He advised hearty coopération of 
charge of violation of die prohibition John at a former time. In 1107, had legislators, of manufacturers, employ
ât* was sentenced at Oromooto to addressed the club, then relative to ers, employees, and all interest» con- 

in Stmbury county jail for Confederation, and the address deliv- trolling the different lines of commer* 
ered at that time was, ae the one last clailsm so that depression of trade

----- ----------- I evening, most appropriate to the time, would be an utter impossibility. Re-
THE NEW PIPE LINE. Und concluded by mentioning the «act ferring to Germany, he added: “Ah 

nnmmtotdoner Hilvard stated yes- that Canada had rounded out her though we know the false impression 
tordwv that after the first of next Golden Jubilee In her grand auxiliary under which she labored, we must ad
month he would recommend that the efforts In winning the greatest war in mit that she led the world in
new otoe line extended on, the Mena- history. • clailsm, and the answer of the some
waganlsh Road, os far ae Manches- He then called upon Sir John Willis- was the readiness with which her 
tor’s he continued to Spruce Lake. ton, who upon arising was given pro- legislators seised' the opportunity of

longed applause. The speaker thank- making great and far-reaching re- 
SMALLPOX CASE. I ed the President on behalf ot the Club searches In all the lines of commer

Another case of smallpox was re-1 which had extended thfi pleasant in- clailsm before they attempted to' Re
ported to the Board of Health y ester- vttation to him, and laughingly refer- velop, this or 
day, and the patient is a young wo red to the remarks of the president re- as a result If 
man twenfcy-one years of age. The native to his oratorical powers, and quiet she would, In twenty-five years 
case is said to be of a mild type. The added "Such is often given by strung- hence, “have ruled the world without

is now to the Isolation Hos-1 era who know not the real man.” striking the blow of the swonl—the
1 (Prolonged laughter.) ' end having been accomplished by her

----- ----------- I Then to» a few humoristic remarks advancements in the commercial
A A-ARQE INCREASE. I relative to a minister and the editor world.* Here he believed was a lea-

Milk, which previous to the recent I ^ a country paper, and the subse- eon for the leaders of the Dominion 
advance in price, was beta# brought I qUen< prayers of the minister when and they should in the future copy this 
to the city "In inadequate amounts, » I conducting the burial service of the fundamental principle in making tu- 
row being forwarded at the rate ot I edltor-8 deceased relative, the speaker ture researches by the best train sd 
about 1,900 cans a day. The *1*:° I commenced on his subject: “Canadian men, educated for -the several lines in 
is stated to have averaged around two National Reconstruction." a subject of universities, which If necessary, should 
cans dely. I paramount importance at thff present receive the loyal and sympathetic

time. V support of the federal ànd provincial
AS m §*rA He outlined the activities of the governments, in hearty co-operation

A contribution of $160 was received Domlnton cf <*nada during the past and In loyal support, to standardise 
veeterday for the Navy League w 1n commercial, industrial and the markets, increase home produc-
^idover by C. R^Ailsn, the jj^jrer. |t8 economic features. Referring to tlon toy the support of the legislators, 
°f th2® ^ount J60 the Wept and Central Canada he show- to encourage emigration Into the conn*
Pcotcb Colony ^y. ™ m^from ed the relative results In each section try and finally to enact those laws
Prlr^le' ï?1 the Dominion when the war was at which would be suitable to the ensu-
various sections of Victoria bounty. I . . . . in* era, ensuring the greatest degree

* Turnln* to the eastern provinces he of advancements, and the same laws
received from that «m«ty. I referred to the great era of prosperity to toe made only after a careful con

sideration of the complex problems 
which might arise, were the sugges
tions given by the speaker, and which 
were loudly applauded.

Concluding hie brilliant address ho 
referred to the ports of eastern Can 
ad a, and her wharves, and added that 
in the fixture these should be cared 
(or, and great Interest taken in their 
advancement, for, concluded the 
speaker, "How would it have been 
possible to get so many of the boys 
overseas during the past conflict, 
without these, the requisites to any 
place bordering on the coast?”

The President then moved that a 
hearty vote of thanks be accorded 
the speaker for his excellent discourse, 
at heart with all.

The vote of thanks was unanimous. 
The singing of the National Anthem 
then closed the evening’s^ programme, 
which, It may be added, was Indeed 
worthy of hearing, and worthy of ac
tion for those ta the power to act, by 
following the suggestions mapped out 
by the speaker.

■earnest mea- 
had been ac-;

:
andTHE POLICE COURT. ^

æ I w„k the
iim-support. He was Informed he wms guest ot the evening, gathered In 
liable to a 1600 One and was remand- Bond'» at six o’clock, and alter a 

/ I dainty «upper had been partaken of 
the President of the Canadian Club,

outlined some of the «tops necessary . 'ito be taken In dealing with tills prob
lem after demobilization. In order that 
demobilization did not degenerate In
to demoralisation. He 'spoke before 
the members of the New Brunswick 
Social Service Connell In the school 
room of St Andrew’s church and his 
words made a deep impression on the 
audience. ,

The speaker said the war had taught 
many things and among them was 
the prevalence at venereal disease 
among (he civilian population. When 
the medical men were making the ex
aminations for admittance to the army 
it was found how widespread were 
these diseases. It had also taught 
that the army was not the hotbed of 
Infection It had generally been credit
ed with being for tse ligures mowed 
that where one became Infected In the 
army,-fire had been Infected In olvti

i

KinaW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.ed. Market
Squareconsequence ot

etx months 
a second offence.

Smart Winter Millineryi i
■ commer-

At Greatly Reduced Prices
FOR WOMEN WHO KNOW

Cage and Fisk Models arriving every week, $10.00 instead of $20.00 and $25.00 
Trimmed and Made Hats will suit the most exacting taste, $1.00 to $5.00 each

CHILDREN’S HATS
Ôur designers and milliners will make you anything you desire in a child e hsua 
Lots of shapes,to select from at greatly reduced prices. . a a.. y

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

V

life.
The war had also taught some new 

methods of combatting the „ disease. 
The first of these was the wisdom of 
keeping ' the red light districts closed. 
As a method of resisting rice the red 
light district had not a leg to stand 
on. The medical Inspection and regis
tration was a force and was no guaran
tee that the inmates were tree from 
disease. There should be a segrega
tion of the feéble minded in homes 
wnere they could be properly cared 
for. A campaign of education In re
gard to these diseases and their ef
fects should be undertaken. The hos
pitals should take to patients suffering 
from them, and thus rettoce the chan- 

of infection and there should bs 
free clinics established.

All cases should be reportable and 
those suffering from the disease Who 
refused to follow the physician’s or
ders in regard to treatment should be 
quarantined. The quacks should be 
put out of business.

The slogan during the war had been 
keep our men "fit to fight"; It should 
now be make them ’fit tor cttlsen- 
ship.” _ .

The industrial plants of tpe country 
should Join hands with the army to 
keep the men clean when they came 
back to civil life and back up the gov
ernment in its programme tor the deal
ing with this menace to the health 
of the nation.

At the close of the aMreee a vote 
of thanks was moved by 8. B. Bustln 
and earned unanimously.

that, slnsular line; and 
Germany had remained!

i

pttaL
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PRIVATE ESTEY DEAD during the war peipjd, which he be-
A telegram was received yesterday Ue-ed. as was true of the several 

by ’Mrs. Alice Estoy. 180 MlUldite Ay- other sections of Canada, was the re 
emie. Informing her that her eon. suit of the advanced strides In the 
George Archibald Batey, died In a commercial world based especially on 
‘Canadian casualty clearing station op I the war contracts placed therein 
December 8, from pneumonia. 1 he This era the speaker stated, or that 

soldier went overseas with the of the war has ceased; and with it 
140th Battalion. |may cease much of the commercial

enterprise, as the past war contracts 
will eventually end sooner or later.

i
t

MILK COMPLAINT.
Yesterday a woman residing in the I With the return of the millions of 

North Etnd complained to Commis- men overseas the situation might pre- 
stone r Fisher regnrdinr the quality of sent a grave appearance If the legls- 
milk she has totoen receiving. She haters of the day are not awake to 
claim® that the milk was skimmed I the latent opportunities which await 
and had something mixed in It, and I them for consideration and their sub- 
her baby was affected by it. Fur-1 sequent action in the great, yet unde- 
ttcufl&rs were taken and the case I veloped resources of the country. In 
Will be given to the Board of Health | jtB mines, forests, , lakes and water- 
to investigate.

CHILDREN’S AID
SOCIETY MEETING

Session Held in New Home 
Last Night—Agent's Report 
Received and Managing 
Committtee Appointed.

'

4

~*V
ways; and as a suggestion for grave 
consideration on the part of federal 
and provincial legislatures believed 

Prof. Allen Hoben reached tho city I t},at they should unite in hearty co- 
yesterday afternoon from Boston, I cperatton and advance these resources 
where he landed on Wednesday, after ] tQ thelr $WnH r 
serving overseas as divisional com
mander of the Y.M.C.A. During his 
^tay in the city he ie a guest of hie. 
brother-in-law, Rev. W. R. Robinson,I A^f ADDRESS ON 
Tfl Sydney street. The returned offl- < Vkl ID CfTI ÎTIFDC”
clal was wounded in Europe, and be-1 UUK oULUILlw
fore taking up the Y.M.C.A. work, 
was professofr^ of homiletks at 
University of Chicago.

CLOSE AT 6 P.M.STORES OPEN AT 6.30 A.M. tBACK FROM THE FRONT.

CHRISTMAS SALEAt the monthly meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society last night in the 
new home, 68 Garden street, the presi
dent, A. M. Belding, In the chair, a 
managing committee of three ladies 
and three gentlemen were appointed , 
to have charge of the internal affairs 
of the shelter, the committee to re-; 
port monthly to the full board. The j 
members of the managing board will j 
retire In rotation, two every month,, 
so that all the member» of the board j 
of management will serve in rotation > 
on the smaller body.

The first six are Sheriff Wilson, M. 
E Agar, Rev. W. R. Robinson, Mrs. 
D. McLellan, Miss Sinclair and Mrs. W. 
B. Tennant.

The report of the agent, Rev. George 
Scott, among other things ehowed that 
since tiie last meeting five children 
had been committed to the care of 
the society by our commissioners» 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Ray. Wm. 
M Duke. A number of complaints 
had been received during the month 
and meet of them had been investi
gated. Some of them, however, were 
still under consideration and some ac
tion might have to be taken soon with 
regard to them.

A committee consisting of Rev.J. L. 
B Appel, Rev. W. R. Robinson, W. F. 
Hathaway, Mrs. J. H. Doody.Mlea Sin
clair and Mrs. J. W. Smith 
pointed to consider the annual reports 
of the president-and secretary and 
submit resolutions based upon the 
same to a future meeting.

See
.Special

Christmas
Advertisement

Referring again to the enormous

of Remnants of Black and Colored 
Dress Goods, Suitings, Coat Cloths

«DÉCIDE TO TAKE
OVER NEW WINGi1 Pfege

Uie Lt.-Col. Beatty, Director of the 
b. OF n. 8. NOTES. Chaplain Service. Tells How

r.g. Wallace, formerly of the st the Boys Carried on During 
John branch, and lately at Hamilton, » Vf/„-
Ont, is being transferred, T. G. Mo I «*© War.
Master, Guelph, Ont, taking hta place.
Mr. Wallace’s appointment will be an-1 Last night before the members of 
mounted later. the New Brunswick Social Servie?
- B. M. McJteod, a P.E.I. man, a* I Council, in session at SL Andrew's 
one time teHer in the brandi at Sus-1 Church> Ueut.-Coi. Beatty, director of 
nex. has been appointed- manager at chaplalI1 Mrrice tor Canada, de- 

- Guelph.
A branch has been opened at Emer

ald, P. E. I., with Hi. McGuire in

After a very busy season we have oit 
hand a big quantity of odd lines of cloth, 
ranging in lengths from 1 tq 5 1-2 yards 
colors are Navy, Brown, Green, Grey, Bur
gundy, Plum, Purple, Heather effects, Checks, 
etc. in such materials as Tweeds, Serges, Pop
lins, Worsteds and Panamas. Among these 
are remnants suitable for Women's Coats. 
Dresses, Blouses and Skirts, or shorter lengths 
for Girls' Coats' and Dresses, and many pieces 
splendid for Boys'Suits.

Prices are greatly cut to insure a speedy clearance. j
Sale starts Saturday morning ,m Dress Goods Section.

NO APPROBATION.

Meeting of County Hospital 
Commissioners Yesterday— 
Dr. Crocket Appointed Of
ficial Oculist and Aurist.

r

1 .Die

At a meeting of the commissioners 
of the St. John County Hospital held 
yesterday afternoon at the office of 
County Secretary J. King Kelley, it 
was decided to take over the new wing 
recently bulk for the care of tuber
cular soldiers and the superintendent’s 
residence.

Dr. A, Pierce Crockett was appoint
ed 'official oculist and aurist to the 
Inetitntion.

A vote of thanks to Capt. Sparrow, 
architect of the Dominion Public 
Works Department who superintend 
ed the building of the new wing and 
doctor*» residence, was unanimously

o'
g!

livered a most inspiring address on 
“Our Soldiers,” and the way they had 
carried on in the past four years.

. Gol. Beatty was a member of the first
LEAVING FOR ENGLAND. I «nltagenl, aaj wlth^e men at

e.SlTM.tSS.r'fOT*I^«™ro”llMt herG«™an. aedtta Chamml Portaand

seriously 111 with Spanish Influenza the land of the Maple leaf, he stirred 
• LIST OF HELPERS. bis hearers hearts to their depths.

The following ie a Mat of helpers First he referred to some of -the 
appointed for the Christmas ru* in stories which had been spread awmt 
the "railway mail service: F. B. Mac- ( the prevalence <rf venereal disease and 
Beth, Norton: J. L, Deiidy, C. K. Don- drunkenness among the boys. These 
evan, D. MoNiven, R. W. Fraser, W. were false, and he had the figures to 
C. R. Ramsey. A. P. Mahoney, of St. prove it. No flnér body of men could 
John; J. Sudbury, P. E. Island, and be found in the world than those who 

* W. P. Phillips, St. John. All are re- went from this laud In khaki, and 
turned soldterp. » they had been torced to bear the

stigma of immorality which rightly be
longed to civil life, simply because ot 

Dr. C. G. McKay, medical director of the fact that in the army they came 
the Soldiers' Civil Re'Establlehmént under scientific examination, and 
Branch for New Brunswick; Capt. G. there was not a man escaped, and all 
ffl. Boyd, deputy commandant of the] the cases were reported. But the re- 
New Brunswick branch S. C. R, and cords showed that never at anv time 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the had the number of men suffering 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ these diseases exceeded two per cent 
Commission, will leave on Monday tor with respect to drunkenness, the 
a trip, to thè upper portion of the pro- j reports about this vice In the army 
vlnce, where they will address a were largely untrue, and ha gave the 
meeting of the citizens and returned flgUre8 for one camp, lb fifty days, 
soldiers on the work among the re- and the figures given were taken from 
turned men. Monday night they will the crime book and signed by the 
speak in the Moncton Opera House; colonel of the camp, with a total of 
Tuesday In the Town Hall, Chatham, 7 084 ln the camp Just seven men had 
and’Wednesday In the Town Hall at V up for drunkenness. In percenl- 
Newcastle. ' j Rge8 this meant that one-fiftieth of
REGULAR qJIr^LY MEETING. o^'geum^ro’i.fc.

OammuS™ ce«s to the beer canteen.
Commlealen was TieM yeetonjiy after-1 The wool]erinl spirit ot the men

bad been to him a source of wppder- 
xnent. In all the trying times throngh 
which the men bed paeaed they had 
kept on smiling. Another thing which 
struck Mm urne the type of courage 
displayed. He had been asked It the 
menvwere afraid, and to this he had 
answered yes. they were afraid, hut 
they neuer funked, and ln that was 
shown the highest type of courage. 
He would neuer forget the night the 
troops went Into the Yprea salient 
and faced the gas. The tramp dt their 

they crossed the bridge over

!
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NO EXCHANQ».

Special and Attractive Christmas Bargains in Linen Section
HAND DRAWN PIECE* IN MANY SIZES AND PATTERNS.

waa ap-

JrJAPANESE 
Doyleys from 10c to 36o. *

Square Centre Pieces, 86c to $1^5.
Round Centre Pieces, $LOO.
30 In. Square Shams, 40c. to $2.60.
36 In. Square Tabla Covers, $1.25 to $3.00.
46 In. Square Table Covers, Special $1^5.
18 x 64 Bureau or Sideboard Covers, Two patterns.

Full Size Table Covert. Speeded at $1, $U6 and 
18 x 27 In. Tray Ctotha. From 60& to EL60.
18 x 36 in. Commode Covers. From 86a to 
18 x 48 In. Bu'teu Covers. JYom 78c. to fl.Tfi.
18 x 64 In. Side Board Covers. From 90c. to 92.WK 
Heavy U6e Covers hi eovend «bee at aenmility 
z low prices.
Round Center Pieces. Speck* e* 60a, Wo, eaA IL

the canal was Evidence of the spirit 
to put through the job, even though 
they knew it was sure death they were 
going Into. The taking ot Courcelette 
was another day to remember, when 
the Canadians showed the kind of 
courage they possessed. The men 
were also/in’ spite of all they had gone 
through, remaining tender and senti
mental, and this was shown toy the 
songs they sang. Around eveVy camp
fire could toe ' ' a strains of the

DEAR
BUT NOT 

DEAR
Aren’t you glad you’re not a for

eigner with all the anomalies and con
tradictions of the English language 
staring you In the facet r

For Instance, when looking at a 
very attractive Hudson Sdel Coat the 
other day .« lady remarked "What a 
dear1" "Yes," we might have replied 
“It la a dear, but Isn't dear,’—and yet 
that would have been the honest to 
goodness troth.

Speaking of Furs, by the way. 
doesn’t that occur to you ae being a 
splendid suggestion for Christmas- 
for Wife, Mother, Daughter. Slater, 
or Friend?

Our beat No. A1 grade Coats will 
coat yon $225.00 to $350.00. and by tho 
way that’s Just $100.00 leas than 
regular on the last named price, with, 
ethers aa low aa $188.00. In various 
kinds of peltries, the most expensive 
ones are of Hudson Beni with rich 
trimmings as Beaver. Oppossnm, etc., 
the less expansive ot Mnekrat end 
Marmot. ___

As with everything else from Dyke- 
man’s store, guaranteed, of course.

From now till Christmas our Fur 
Section will offer special price Induce
ments on Furs of superflue quality.

—DYKBMAN’3.

u

WILL ADDRESS MEETINGS.
Larger sixes special at $1.25 end gLSO.60c.

I Vs kino STREET• V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-'

old-fashion* 
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"HEARTSLAST TWO
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tagement of the 
erplece “Hearts 
be drawn to a 
at the Impérial,

The
D. W. 
of thenoon and In the absence of Thomas

Bell tiie chairman, Çol. Walker, pre
sided. The matters regarding demobi
lisation which were discussed at Otta
wa were taken up and were endorsed 
by the commission. The other tons!

atlng picture- 
re of St. John 
The thousands 

rar classic feel 
he acme of pic- 
to music by a 
I played toy an 
in all a * truly 
int. Seats are 

office, phone

which the 
lovers and

ness transacted at the meeting was Second “Floor.who hate'meetly of routine nature and the com
mission adjourned to meet again In 
Moncton on the second Tuesday In 

i February. /

they have 
torlai exce Matinee today. 8.80, Cousin Kate 

Popular 25c. price to all seats.composer 
orchestra 
wonderful 
toeing told

----- -
Matinee today. Opera House, Cousin 

Kate; 8.80 Popular 26a price to all

! ur

ne all year Christmas shopping ft 
Bassen’s, It, 11, 1* Charlotte Street 
No branches.2727.feet
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HERE’S A WONDERFUL FUR COAT BARGAIN
You, Madam, can purchase a Muskrat Coat for the

REMARKABLE PRICE OF $125.00.
We say remarkable because these garments are original 

$135.00 and $150.00 garments.
Thi* rare opportunity is yours for one week—Until 

Dec. 20th. _

!

4
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. i

Reliable Furriers Since 1859.
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

his Christmas Favor
Give gifts of permanent and every day nsefulnese. Let him enjoy 

the comforts of self shaving with a safety rasor.

Gillette Safety Razors ....
Auto Strop Safety Razors 
Star Safety Razors ..............

$5.00 to $9.00
................$5.00
------ -- $1.00

Auto Strop Military Safety Razor Outfit............  W®
Extra Blades for Safety Razor*............................ * $1.25 m’s&M uêh
Automatic Strappers .....
Razor Strops, Shaving Brushes, Shaving Soap, etc.
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